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Victor!* Perk Avenee. 
$00.00 Per Foot. 

Builders’ or Rasy Terms. 
ROBINS, LIMITED.

7,500 to 30000 square feet.
High class building.
Elevators. Best shipping facilities. Im
mediate possession. 45c foot.

ROBINS, LIMITED.

Central. 
Sprinkler system.

f
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Harding Cabinet Seeking a Remedy for Chaos
EXHAUSTIVE ENQUIRY 

FOR REHABILITATION 
OF RAILWAYS IN U. S.
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IN REVISION CUTS T Il DISE FIZZLE j.i
o

Import of Munitions 
Is Barred in Britain

Harding Cabinet to Confer 
With Railway Managers 
and Employes — General 
Dissatisfaction With Condi
tions Exists on Part of the 
Public Carriers, Shippers 
and Workers—Unless the 
Problem Is Solved Trans
portation System Faces 
Paralysis.

Majority Fail to Acquaint 
Themselves With the Pro

cedure Required.

Says Business Man Should 
Figure How Much Taxes

King’s Amendment to Issue 
Writs for Vacancies Meets 

Defeat.
London, March 29.—The official 

Gazette publishes an official order- 
in-counoil prohibiting, except un
der license, the importation into 
the United Kingdom of firearms, 
cartridges, bombs, depth charges, 
flame thjrowers, torpedoes, am
munition: or any lethal weapon. 

The orider of the nome secretary 
41so prohibits 
firearms or 
Great Britain to Ireland without 
the authority of the police, -j

He Could Afford to Pay.

REQUEST DOUBLE STAFF U.S. EXPORTS TOO HIGH THIRTY'-ONE MAJORITY
A

There was one marked improvement 
yesterday in connection with the 
vision courts—the officials staye.1 at 
their offices all day. 
ell was quite as big a jumble 
curred on Monday. The revision offi
cer» did their test to cope with 
impossible situation, but even that 
best did not tend towards public 
venience or an equality of good tem
per. The public, however, are not free 
from blame, es the great majoritv who 
attend the revision courts will 
trouble to find out beforehand whether 
or not their names are already on the 
lists, neither will they acquaint them
selves with the infordiation required 
by the revising offices. The conse
quence of all this is confusion, and 
instead of it taking four minutes ;o 
register a voter, the time occupied is 
quite, if not over, ten minutes.

Information Posts.
To help out the revision officers, 

both the Citizens’ Liberty League and 
the Referendum Committee have es
tablished information posts at all the 
centres. These posts somewhat re
lieved the congestion, but by no means 
make the organization of the revision 
courts into anything like a decent 
working machine.

It is a dangerous practice to change 
horsey'’when crossing a stream, as it 
only makes confusion worse confound-

(Contlnued on Pag» 4, Column 4.)

Ottawa, March 19.—Speaking at the 
luicheon of the Ottawa branch of tne 
Retail Merchants’ Association here to
day, Sir Henry Drayton, minister ot 
finance, stated that the retail 
chants of this country had early seen 
the necessity of stopping extravagance 
and luxurious buying.

In speaking of the principle on 
which taxes should be applied, the 
minister of finance said that in his 
opinion as large a number of promi
nent business men as possible should 
he consulted. “That," he said, “is the 
course I have always followed in order 

; that the tax shall do as little harm as 
possible to business.

Admits Tex Is Heavy,
“At the present time the absolutely 

inescapable tax on the people of Can
ada is very "heavy. The sums needed 
are for the discharge of obligations 
which every honest Canadian desires 

I lo be met. (Cheers.)
I "The question a business man should 
ask himself is not how much paying 
he could escape from but how much 
taxes he could afford and still run 
his business at a reasonable profit.”

Sir Henry referred to the three-day 
conference starting in Toronto today 
of retail merchants and others to dis
cuss taxation. He hoped the spirit will 
be to offer the country what the mer
chants can spare rather than the least 
they can get away with. He was con
fident that this broad spirit would ani
mate the greater majority of the dele
gates.

» BY TOM KING.
O-tawa, March 29.—.Mackenzie King 

and his braves made a trench raid in 
the house tonight wh.eh threatened 
to enfilade the forces of the 
ment.

re-
the removal of 

ammunition fromFor the rest. nieras oc-
1 govern-

It was a want of confidence 
motion sprung on going into supply. 
There was a slim house this afternoon, 
many government members from On
tario and the west being absent as 
well as many Liberâl members from 
Quebec.
arriving at eight o'clock this evening 
brought in a good many of the Que
bec Liberals, and others were expected 
to get here at midnight. Their Idea 
seemed to be to get a snap division 
which would reduce to the vanishing 
point the majority of the government.

Premier Meighen complained of this 
rather smart manoeuvre. He said he 
had received no .notice from Mr. King’s 
resolution until a few minutes before 
the opening of ths house this after
noon. It was customary, he said, for 
both sides to give a reasons ole notice 
to their opponents when any impor
tant business was to be brought on 
dr a vote demanded. If the Liberals 
insisted on a snap division they might? 
find that the government could make 
reprisals. Meanwhile the whips were 
drumming up all the government sup
porters within reach, and it became 
known that quite a large contingent 

•of Unionist members were on their 
way from the west. Towards mid
night it looked as tho the government 
would prolong the debate until the ar
rival of the western train at five, 
o'clock Wednesday morning.

King Moves Amendment.
Mr. Kijeg opened the proceedings by 

moving an amendment to the govern
ment's mdtion to go into committee of 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

71 ;| nWashington, March 29.—A compre- 
ncnerfvexshidy of railway conditions in 
the United States was begun by the 
adm.nistration today with sl view to 
formulation of a definite program for 
railway rehabilitation.
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Sanguinary Conflicts Are Re

ported From Essen and 
Dortmund.

interstate
commerce commission and the rail
way labor board.

Conferences with railway managers 
and employes are expected to follow 
:n time to permit action at the 
ing special session of congress.

Discussion at the cabinet meeting 
was only of a preliminary and inde
cisive character, but there were in- 
d'eations that the chief executive and. 
Ms official advisers were much 
cirned over information which so far 
has come into their possession. Since 
‘t took up the reins of authority the 
administration has heard rumblings 
of dissatisfaction from many sources, 
the roads complaining of inadequate 
Income, * the employes protesting 
against impending wage reductions, 
shippers asking for a reduction of 
freight rates, and in some cases the 
general public appealing for better 
«erv’ce, All of these points of dis
satisfaction are to* be examined in the 
adminlstraton inquiry, together with 
the general relation of a healthy 
transportation industry to the coun
try’s commercial life.

Even Tariff Question.

1:
♦

•— Tonight 8.3Q

IM With Ed. Wynn 
“The Perfect 
Fool." ^
WED. MAT.
Best

RAILWAY IS SEIZEDcom-

AL »
$1.50 sl* London, March 29.—While the po

lice in central Germany are reported 
to be making satisfactory progress 
in stamping out the remnants of the 
revolt, says a Reuter despatch from 
Berlin, there are indications ot a 
spread of the red movement in the 
Rhin'eland and Westphalia. Com- 
lnunists from Biberfeld and Dussel
dorf have occupied Mettmann and 
Velbert.

At Mettmann. according to the des
patch, insurgents raided the Reichs- 
bank and occupied the police station 
and then came into conflict with the 
special poMce. The result of this 
fighting, the correspondent says, is 
unknown,

The railway between Biberfeld and 
Cologne and Biberfeld and Dussel
dorf has been seized by the rebels 
and traffic interrupted.

At Dortmund, communists attack
ed the police and killed one and 
wounded another- Six of the attack
ing party were arrested.

A state of siege hag been declared 
in the districts of Munster and Arns- 
berg and the unoccupied part of Dus
seldorf. In occupied Dusseldorf, the 
.entente has returned arms to the po
lice to defend the city against the 
insurgents.

The despatch says sanguinary fight
ing occurred yesterday at Essen be
tween the police and the reds. Ac
cording to The Montp.gspost, two po
lio» were lulled and several wounded, 
while ten reds were killed and twenty 
were wounded.

According to the correspondent, 
passenger traffic between Cologne and 
Hagen has been interrupted- It is 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
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Famous Opera
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Canada Fortunate.

While national growth was fostered 
by. international trade, still, with a 
nation the same as an individual, it 
might mean. loss. For instance, Can
ada at the present time had probably 
less unemployment, less failures, a 
smaller amount of social unrest thaï 
any other country In the world. Yet 
Canadians were far from satisfied, for 
there was mnemployme.it, there was a 
certain amount of social unrest and 
business unrest. ‘‘Yet, never before in 
the history of the country did we have 
so many commodities brought into it, 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

OOD” V-

A LINK OF EMPIREIn* Chorus Heard 
Years. i

1 hep Speaker s cthair at X)5*8tm:iister is famous for its artistic beauty and 
dignity in design. It is^epnsidered to be a perfect specimen of Gothic archie 

• facture. In the repttcTfbr ffie parliamentary'"buildings, Ottawa, the original 
chair has been carefully reproduced. Many phdtog:aphs, plaster casts and 
other accurate details have been token and faithful-y followed. The foliated 
canopy the intricate carvings yid mouldings, and the graceful pinnacles and 
pendants, arc some of the finest examples of the carver’s art. The royal arms 
which surmount the canopy, arc curved from the old oaken beams from the 
roor of Westminister Hail. The back of the ohâir contains many delicately 
worked linen-fold panels, each with the:monogram ‘ V.R.” and the wreath and 

^ 7,lne? 9or^'l -Pn. **e folded ribbon, amidst the ornate carving—on- the 
lght side of the châtr is inscribed “Manus justa nardus memor et fldelis nt^ns 

consc.a reqti, and on the reverse jamb “Nee precè nec pretit libertas in legibus 
hostis honor! invidia iaus deo.” (The hand that deals justly is a sweet smell- 
ing ointment. A heedful and faithful mind Is conscious of righteousness.— 
(Justice Is influenced) neither by entreaties nor gifts. Liberty lies in the 
.a\\S,V7t!Vy L9. the ®nemy of honof' Praise be to God.) The chair, which has 
fwîrii'iÏÏreî- °L18 1?6*’ 6 inches- iE a gift to Canada from tie members of 
the United Kingdom branch of the Empire Parliamentary 
replica has been executed by Messrs. Harry Hems 
direction of H. M. office of works

OPERA I Matinees 
HOUSE i Wed. & Sat. *#PLAYERS Mrs. Mary Buchanan Was Robbed 

by Notorious Gunmen Few 
Weeks Ago.

AIRPLANE FLIGHT 
RESTORED VOICE

oward’s Famous 
nmatic Success Even the tariff question, which is 

io furnish the principal topic of con-
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5).ilnsf the World IDENTIFIED THE CONLEYS

f SKATS NOW—
-L REQUEST

Version 
ular of Dramas

SEWING CLASSES 
WILL COST $43,650

Novel and Successful Method 
Recommended to Whis

pering Ex-Soldier.

Lying on a divanette with iher feet 
on the floor, the still warm body of 
Mrs. Mary Buchanan, aged 42 years, 
was found at 8.30 -last night in the liv
ing room of the apartment at 102 East 
Adelaide street. On the floor beside 
the couch was a 32 calibre Iver-John- 
ston revolver with one discharged cart* 
ridge. Blood was flowing from a gap
ing wound just above, the woman’s 
heart.

The apartment in which the wom
an’s body was found is owned by 
Frederick Dutilly, who runs an auto 
livery at 145-147 East Adelaide street, 
just across the street.

The last time the woman is known 
to have been seen alive was at 5.30 
pun., when expressmen called at the 
apartment to move her belongings to 
a house on Shuter street, whence she 
had intended moving last night.
- Inspector A'ex. Mackie of Court Street 

Police Station, Sergt. Jack McArthur, De
tective Waterhouse and Plainclothes-nan 
McCiarty, attribute the woman’s death to 
eulclde, altho a motive has not been 
found.

It was Dutilly who first brought tlio 
tragedy to light. He returned to tne 
apartment shortly after 8 o'clock, and 
found the doer leading from the street 
barricaded against entrance. He went 1.0 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)
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Washington, March 29.—An air
plane flight at an altitude of 14.000 
feet today restored the power of speech 
to H. A. Renz, jr., 22 years old, and 
a former soldier, who, for eight 
months, had been unable to apeak 
above a whisper. His voice, which 
left hi mone night while asleep, vfas 
returned to normal within an hour, 
and when he stepped from the army 
airplane at Bolling Field, he was sur
prised at his own voice saying: „*ï 
don’t know whether I can talk or not."

Renz, while In the tank corps at 
Camp Colt, Pennsylvania, Injured a 
finger, which ’failed to heal and fin
ally was amputated. It Is not known 
whether the Infection was in anyway 
responsible for the loss of his voice, 
and, in an effort to recover his speech, 
he also had removed his tonsils, ade
noids and a su-bmucous resection. 
Eminent snecialsts had treated him 
for recovery of his voice without re
sult.

Trustee Claims Girls Would 
Be Better Engaged on 

Academic Lessons.
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 

OPPONENTS RECEIVE 
A SEVERE SET-BACK

Shot Dead in Street Outside 
His Hotel by Four Armed 

Men.
Toronto taxpayers will have to pay 

$43,650 for the sewing classes.
H. A. Berlis claims that the girls 
would be better employed on their 
academic lessons. Their mothers, he 
says, would prefer it, and could teach 
the girls to hemstitch at home.

Trustee Wemp has obtained a re
port from Chief Inspector R. H. Cow
ley on the cost of the sewing classes. 
His, estimate for the current year to 
December 31, 1921, is: Salaries of 
teachers, $41,400; materials, $6.250; 
total, $47,650; less by sales, $4,000; 
net cost, $43,650.

There are 25 sewing centres in the 
Toronto public schools. The cost for 
equipment has been $110 each; total, 
$2,750. 1

The chief Inspector also makes the 
announcement that the supervisor of 
the sewing classes “considers that in 
the u-pper classes special teachers are 
required in order to secure all-round 
satisfactory results.”

Rev.
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MURDERS IN REPRISALIn Spite of Predictions of Big 
Deficit by Canada’s Mer
chant Marine, Minister 
Shows a Good Surplus, and 
That m Spite of Depression 
in Shipping Business All 
Over the World

MAY BE ARRESTS
IN THE SMALL CASE

More Light May Be Thrown Up
on Disappearance of Theatri

cal Man.

Dublin, March 29.—Capt. Cecil Lees, 
an official of Dublin Castle, was shot 
dead by tour armed men outside his 
hotel in Drury street here* this morn
ing,' says an official statement issued 
by the castle authorities.

At Timoleague, County Cork, Capt. 
Wm. Good, a young former army of
ficer, was taken from a carriage and 
shot dead here today. The usual spy 
notice was affixed to the body.

The father of Capt. Good was shot 
dead a fortnight ago.

Forty armed civilians called at the 
home of Wm. Fleming early this 
morning, and demanded that he and 
his son Robert, hand over a gun in 
their possession. They refused, and 
the raiders set fire to the house. Flem
ing and his son attempted to escape, 
but the son was killed on the highroad 
md the father was badly wounded. He 

' crawled into an outhouse, where he 
! was found by the police.

The murders of unarmed soldiers in 
Cork on the eve of the recent execu
tion of Sinn Feiners, were reprisals 
for the . executions, says an official 

'-statement containing reports of the 
nillltyy Inquests, issued today.

The reports state that the soldiers 
in most cases were walking with girls 
on the outskirts of the city when they 
were attacked by men who tore them 
from the girls and shot them in the 
presence of the young women, finish
ing the wounded soldiers off as they 
lay on the ground. In one case, a 
girl fought vigorously with the raid
ers for the life of her companion, the 
report says.

[WHITE In 1
TAIN WOMAN" I 
- 4.1.1. 7.43 11.m. 
p Family ; Kafka 1 
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Wallace; Tommie 1 
pany; Hippodrome 1

he termination of the 
Doughty trial the crown has been 
delving further into the case from 
every poirit of view, with the idea of 
leaving no stone unturned to set at 
rest once and for all time the Small 
mystery. The World learned yester
day that within a very short time 
some additional arrests are likely to 
be made—arrests which may cause a 
certain amount of sensation. If the 
authorities proceed with their con
templated plans and put behind the 
bars certain people who may have 
some knowledge of Mr. Small’s fate, 
there Is likely to be a very sensa
tional development to the whole story

From enqiu;rii<; made during the
past few days it is now thought that I ANOTHER PROTEST FROM 
the body of Mr. Small was removed1 
from the theatre some time early in | GERMANY TO LEAGUE
December, 1919, kept in hiding for a 
certain period, and finally got rid of 
towards the end of the month.

Results of these inquiries are likely 
to become prominent factors In the 
case In the near future.

Since

As a veteran and beneficiary of war 
risk insurance. Renz consulted the 
public health service, and Dr. Charles 
E. McEnerney diagnosed the case as 
partial aphonia with paralysis of the 
adductor muscles of the throat. An 
air flight to high altitude was 
scribed, and thru co-operation of the 
army air service Renz found his voice 
somewhere in the rartfied air; above 
Bolling Field. It is the first ca 
the kind on record, public health ser
vice officials stated.

BY TOM KING.
Ottawa, March 29.—The foes of 

public ownership got a jolt in the 
house of comipons this afternoon, 
from which they will not soon re
cover. It came from a hard-headed 
Montreal business man in the per
son of Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minis
ter of marine and fisheries. For weeks 
the critics of government ownership 
and operation have been foretelling a 
big deficit for 1920 in the operations 
ot the Canadian government mer
chant marine. Toda.y they got the 
facts and figures, which certainly 
brought them no comfort, but will 
carry hope and confidence everywhere 
to the friends of public ownership. 
The minister of marine told the house 
this afternoon that the vessels of the 
Canadian government merchant 
rine during the year 1920 had not only 
paid their own

LEADS DETECTIVE 
A MERRY CHASEETY ■pre-

'AT. DAILY.
RIOT IN SYRIA FOLLOWS 

AN ARAB DEMONSTRATION
■FINNEY se of

Cohan Is Caught, However, 
and Faces Charge of 

Stealing Jewelry.

121 EDITION

NIANS London, March 29.—A despatch to 
The London'" Times from Jerusalem 
says that serious rioting broke out 
in Hayfl. Syria, at the foot of Mount 
Carmel, on Blaster Sunday, following 
an Arab demonstration. One Chris
tian was killed and eight persons 
were wounded, most of them Jews. A 
state of seize was proclaimed and or
der was re-established.

;CHORUS

Indiscreet Indeed was Jack Cohan, 15 
Orde street, at 6.10 last night 
Ing a companion a gold bracelet In the 
doorway leading up to Howies’ poo! room, 
Bay and Queen streets, 
locked 
tion

Geneva, March 29.—The League of 
Nations has received a second protest 
from Germany calling attention to the 
continued occupancy by allied troops 
of German territory. The note ex
pressed the hope that articles 12 and 
17 of the peace pact will be applied, 
according to ’’the preceding note of 
March 10.

The new note is dated March 22, and 
is signed by Foreign Secretary Simons.

in show-
ma-COOPER HON. C. C. BALLANTYNE, 

Minister of Marine, who yesterday in-
mer-

chant marine had been run at a profit.

way, but, after pro.- 
viding for depreciation and

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1).

Cohan Is now 
up lii Claremont street police sta- 

on a charge of theft,"which is to be 
^nred to shoplifting.
of iwü 8.,arre.6t is due to the good -work 
to he t Xe Hutchinson, who happened 
walkeal>^SLIlg l*16 d,K)r|way. Hutchinson 
Questi t*le two men- intending toBav U„°,n„ lhem. when Cohan 
chase The detective took up thç
anefl6’ alonCh nied dolvn Bav to Temper- 
up Ynnl?„ng, Temperance to Yonge and 
Cohan to a restaurant, into -which
thinking t^n.tnd 881 down at a taWe’ 
Inson throw off hls Pursuer. Hutch-
Cohan ^ever’ had fiot lost sight of 
•Placed’ thl^’ Wa,l<ing Into the restaurant, 

When m»n tmder arrest,
had "a snterChed ,at the sb,tlon Cohan 
braoeîets in mnesh l,ag, aîd eisht R°ld 
the artini»? ,!*“ Possession. Several of L name n, taBS on them, .bearing 

3-1,16 of the Robert Simpson Co.
REDUCES OCEAN FREIGHT RATES

Melbourne, Australia, March 29.- 
»mnfTn°!ïtaltl1 shipping line 
freight ratet J yer cent' reductlon ln

i
reserve, formed commons that government I

Will Testify to Benefits
Of St. Lawrence Project

d his

REVUE" I

Alleged Sinn Fein Envoy
Denied Entry by Canada

,
:if Stars, and 

ONDERFUL GIRLS boited down WANT CORK LORD MAYOR 
TURNED OUT OF U. S.

JAP HEIR EXPECTED IN MAY.
Portsmouth, England, March 29.— 

Tlhe crown prince of Japan will arrive 
at Spithead cn May 7, according to 
announcement in a naval order today. 
The Japanese party will voyage on the 
warships Katori and Kashima.

I

fwiNTERl
1GARDEN[

Detroit, March 29.—Witnesses re- ion 
presenting Michigan, Iowa, Indiana, 
Minnesota, Ohio, North and South 
Dakota and other middle western 
states arrived here late today to tes
tify tomorrow at the final hearing of 
the international joint commission as 
to the probable benefits of the pro- 
oosed St. Lawrence waterway.

The three mem-bers of the United 
States section of the commission, in
cluding Obadiah Gardner, reinstated 
on the commission by President 
Harding, following .his removal Ihy 
former President Wilson, also reached 
the city. Four days have been allow
ed for -the final hearing, but the opln-

was expressed by commission 
members that two days might be 
sufficient.

Charles P. Craig, executive direc
tor of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence 
Tidewateti Association, announced 
here today that legislatures of twelve 
of the fifteen states that are members 
of the association had endorsed the 
‘idewater project.

Among the arriving witnesses were 
Senator Peter Norbeck of South Da- 
okta. H. C. Barlow, traffic commis
sioner of the Chicago association of 
commerce; Congressman Theodore 
Burton of phlo and former Governor 
W. L. (Harding of IoWa.

Boston, March 29.—Letters protest
ing against “further toleration of the 
presence in the United States of 
Donal J. O'Callaghan, lord mayor of 
Cork," who was tendered a reception 
:n this city on Sunday, were sent by 
the Loyal Coalition, thru its presi
dent. Demarest Lloyd, today to Pre
sident Harding, Secretary of Labor 
riavis and Attorney-General Daugher
ty. The letter to the president says 
that O’Cal'.ahan “gained admission to 
the country by a stealthy and pre
meditated violation of our lawa," and 
asks for his immediate deportation.

authorities will see liim 
boat for that cty.

Vancouver. B. C., March 29.—Os
mond T. aboard theMaa"W 

!<• Art»—6 
•EL CLAYTON

Grattan Esmond, alleged 
"Sinn Fein envoy to New Zealand and 
.Australia,’’ will be refused admission 
Into Canada, 
the steamer Makura, due here tomor- 

morning from Sydney, N.8.W., 
after being refused admission to that 
country.

Australia Refuses.
Esmond sailed -on th 

Makura from this 
ago on his way from Ireland to Aus
tralia. On the boat’s arrival at Syd
ney the commonwealth 
would not allow him to land. A feg- 
i.latlon passed by the commonwealth 
government made it 
every person of British nationality to 
take the oath of allegiance, "but this 
Esmond refused to • do.

THE AQUASCUTUM COAT.
A. garment suitable for spring wear, 

weatherproof, fashionable, durable. 
Insures the wearer from all forms 'ot 
wet and effectively wards the body 
against chill. $65.00 and $76.00. The 
Dineen Co. have Just opened a new 
shipment of these very superior spring 
overcoats for gentlemen In many 
handsome styles and .patterns. Tbfe 
Dineen Store, is 140 Yonge street.

steamerport several monthsHe is now on boardt

town row

governmentYonge at Bloor.
URKE Definite instructions have been 

Cfclved here from Ottawa, it Is said.
It is stated that Esmond may have 

stcured transportation to Seattle and
If be has the Canadian immigration
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'( HER CASE SEEMEDTRIES TO SUICIDE 
IN POUCE STATION

VETERANS TO SUBMIT
VARIOUS SUGGESTIONS

PREDICTS OIL BOOM
IN NORTHERN ALBERTA OFFER OF PACKERS 

REJECTED BY MEN
GERMANY MUST 

PAY INDEMNITY
OBJECT Ti

OFFHOPELESSWinnipeg, Man., March 29.—"The big
gest oil boom ever witnessed may be 
expected in the Port McMurray district 
in northern Alberta this summer," de
clared C. H. McCarthy, pipaident of the 
Alcan Oil Company of New York, here 
today on his way to New York after in
specting these fields.

' People ii* this country do not realise 
the wonderful opportunities that lie in 
these oil lands,” Mr. McCarthy said. 
"They are being sold at an exceptionally 
low price because, outside of Edmonton, 
there is little Interest taken In the mat
ter. New York financiers, however, show 
great appreciation, and intend to develop 
the lands this season.”

Fifteen thousand acres of oil lands, at 
a cost of 9350,000, have been purchased 
fiom Robert Tegler of Edmonton, by the 
company which Mr. McCarthy represents.

G. A. U. V. and Naval Veterans- 
representatives before the parlia
mentary. committee at Ottawa will 
present the following- suggestions, and 
are hoping for the co-operation of the 
G.W.V.A., and other large ex-service 
men’s organizations:

1. Free transportation for ail blind 
veterans and those disabled . needing 
escort.

2. Re-examination of all vocation
ally trained men who have not been 
placed.

2. Pension for disabled ex-service 
men at the rate of a dollar a month 
.per cent, of disability.

4. Equality of pensions for men ana 
officers of former C. E. F.

5. Make all neurasthenic cases pen
sionable.

6. Give full disability pension to all 
blinded veterans, no matter whether 
this blindness was directly attribut
able to war service

7. Grant loans to veterans on same 
basis as those granted by Australian 
and New Zealand governments, no in
terest payable for at least two years.

8. No discriminations against i former 
C. E. F. men now domiciled outside of 
Canada.

8. Place the sum of $2,800, $1,500, or 
$1,000 to the credit of each ex-service 
man or woman, this to be paid upon 
application thru any proper organized 
body of exe-service men such as the 
G. W. V. A. or the G. A. U. V.

10. Give all ex-service men the pri
vilege of medical treatment when 
«aired five years after discharge from 
active service.

1
; F. Wicklyn, Hamilton Man, 

Shoots Himself—In Critical 
State in St. Michael’s.

There Should Be No Mis
placed Sentiment, Says Sir 

George Foster.

Conciliation Board to Be 
Sought If Further Nego

tiations Fail.

I Only Work 
for Experttot Titft-a-tiws” Brought 

Health and Strength
i

Fa;
' «

' While being held at Court street 
station yesterday afternoon

a report that he

Don t let yourself get led away by 
any m.splaced sentiment regarding the 
German Indemnities and reparations. 
It Is only right and just that Germany 
should pay for the terrible atrocities 
she has committedrand we should not 
let ourselves be fooled into the Idea 
that it is necessary to go easy with 
her. The thing to bear In mind Just 
now Is what would have happened had 
Germany won the war. France and 
the allies would have been shown no 
mercy, but would have had to 
enormous sums. As It Is, all that Is 
being asked of Germany is reparation.”

Sir George Foster made these state
ments last night at the annual banquet 
of the McMaster Alumni Association 
at Castle Memorial Hall. Sir George, 
who was one of the Canadian delegates 
to the League of Nations assembly at 
Geneva, gave an Interesting address on 
the whole field covered by the league, 
and In closing gave vent to the above 
expression of opinion.

U.8. Would Join League- 
Justice Riddell spoke of the amity 

and unity between United States and 
Canada, and stated that the future of 
the world depended on the friendly re
lations between the two great English- 
speaking countries. The United States 
would come into the League of Na
tion. “They are no pikers," he said, 
“and they will come around.**

J. H. C. Graham, president of the 
association, occupied the chair.

At a big mass meeting of the 1,600 
packing house workers held at Royal 
Templars’ Hall last night It was unani
mously decided to turn down the offer 
of the packing houses and if an agree
ment cannot be obtained thru negotia
tion, to ask that the department of 
labor appoint a conciliation board.

The offer which was rejected last 
night was that a 10 per cent, reduction 
in wages be put In operation on April 
1. and a further 5 per cent, reduction 
in wages May 1, making a total wage 
reduction of 15 per cent. It had also 
been proposed that overtime pay be 
reduced from time and a half to time 
and a quarter.

Failing to arrive at an agreement, 
the reason the conciliation board will 
be asked for is in order to avert a 
strike, which would greatly inconveni
ence the general public. It «as point
ed out that as a' result of the strike 
in Montreal the price of meat in that 
city had nearly doubled.

If 29 Sr. Roe* St., Montxkal.
**I am writing you to tell you that 

Tom* my lift io ‘'Fruit-a-lives". This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from —1 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; ! 
and’nothing I took did me any good.

I read about “Fruit-a-tives” and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, ,*
of tpis wonderful medicine made from, 
fruil juices, I am now entirely well” h

Madame ROSINA FOISIZ.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At all dealers or send postpaid by > 
Fruit-a-ttres Limited, Ottawa.

Only the meal 
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Ifyorders it disconl 

Ü W Robert E. Mills, 
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was not absolute 
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Threaten 1

pendingi investigation of
. \ wanted in Hamilton. Frank Wickh^

!«•=« 
pulled the trigger. The man was re
moved to St. Michael's Hospital where 
• „ . Tay examination disclosed Dullet lodged In the skull. His con- 
oltlon is said by hospital authorities 
to be critcal.

Wfckyn was taken

Îr%/ !
1

SMALLPOX CASE 
FOUND IN CELL

1W ■the

or not.pay

. to the _ police
.station by Constable Perry, who had 
the man pointed out to him on the 
street by H. M. Shaw, also of Hamil
ton, who claimed that he had 
out a warrant for Wlcklyn’s arrest in 
Hamilton charging the 
fraud.- Shaw claimed that Wicklyn 
lad sold him an automobile that did 
not belong to him.

To Face Two Chargea
ïf Wickïyn recovers he will face 

two charges preferred by the local 
police, one for attempted suicide and 
the second charge for carrying a re
volver Illegally. Detective headquart
ers here at a late hour last night were 
nrabe to ascertain whether*- Wicklyn 
was wanted by the police of Ham
ilton.

After pulling the trigger Wicklyn 
collapsed on the floor and to police 
officers who rushed to his side com
menced to dictate his “dying message’’ 
to his wife.

“You are not going to die,” he was 
told.

“Where the h------- is that gun. Let
me have it and I will finish it,” he 
exclaimed.

As Wicklyn was not under arrest 
when he was taken to the station the 
po'lce had no authority to search the 
man.

Woman Suffering From Dis
ease Locked Up From 

Saturday to Monday.

JOHN BURROUGHS.
Famous naturalist, who died yesterday, 

aged 84, on train on his way home from 
California.

i
sworn

man with

< NOTED NATURALIST 
EXPIRES ON TRAIN

*. The station and cells at Court 
street police station were disinfected 
and fumigated and five women pri
soners vaccinated yesterday morning, 
when It was learned that Mrs. Eliza
beth O’Mellia, 352 Spadlna 

•who was arrested on Saturday and 
locked up In one of the cells until 
last night, had been nursing her hug- 
band, who has the smallpox, for two 
weeks prior to her arrest. Mrs- O’Mel
lia, who was vaccinated some two

FIND WOMAN DEAD 
SHOT THRU HEART

I

HIGHER STANDARD 
SPORTSMEN’S MOnO

re-
I

I I John Burroughs Had Been 
Treated in California for 

Abscess on Chest.

avenue,

WANT AÔD1TI0NAL 
REVISING OFFICERS
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i: (Continued From Page 1),
Court Street I’ollce Station, and Detect!/» 
Waterhouse and Plainclothesman McClar- ' 
tv went to the place and broke down the if 
door. Ascending the stairs, they found 
the dead body, which was clothed In a - 
klmona ovei the underclothing. Lying ' 
across a bed In one of the rooms were 
found the woman’s hat and coat.

Dr. Gllber'. 236 Sherbourne street, was 
Immediately summoned, and pronounced 4 
life extinct. The head coroner was then s 
notified, but at 10.30 no instructions had 
teen received for the disposition of tne 
body, which remained where it was found.

Held Up By Bandits.
Mrs. Buchanan, It will be recalled, was h 

held up In the apartment
March 2 by three armed bandits,
who bound and gagged her. and locked 
her In one of the rooms while they ran
sacked the place, stealing $80 in cash, “ 
three diamond rings and four bottles of 
gin. The woman identified . the two ... j 
Conley brothers after their arrest as the . *
men who held her up, and it is under- * 
stood that they admitted their guilt, B»| 
She was to appear in court this mom- i| 
ing to give testimony against the two 
men.

It was after the hold-up that she 5 
became In possession of the revolver 
with which she Is said to have ended 
her life. The weapon, according to the 
police, was secured for her by Jack Mc
Ginnis, 26 Hemlock street, who has been 
keeping company with her seventeen- 
year-old daughter. McGinnis, accord- - 
ing to the police, at first did not give 
Mrs. Buchanan any ammunition for the 1 
revolver, but finally submitted to her
pleadings and gave her one cartridge__ I
the one which is believed to have ended -,x f 
her life.

Mrs. Buchanan became separated from 
her husband some time ago, and since r 

-that time has, along with her daughter, 
been living at the Dtftelly’a apartment.
Mrs. Buchanan, It is said, was acting 
in the combined capacity of clerk and 
housekeeper for Dutelly.

Besides her husband, whose where
abouts Is unknpwn to the police. Mrs 
Buchanan Is survived by her daughter, 
two eons living In Montreal and a sis
ter, who lives on Margueretta street.

Speakers at Banquet to the 
Hockey Champions Declare 

for Clean Sport,

\
New York, Marcn 29.—John Bur

roughs, famous naturalist, died at 2 
o’clock this morning on a New York 
Central train at Kingsville, Ohio.

Word of Mr. Burroughs’ death was 
received here by New York Centra! 
officials. He was returning east after 
spending the winter in Pasadena, Cal., 
where he was- reported to have been 
slightly 111 with afflictions incident to I 
old age. He was in his 84th year.

Pasadena, Cal., March 29.—John 
Burroughs left here last Friday for 
his home at West Park N.Y., where 
he planned to pass his eighty-fourth 
birthday April 3. A short time be
fore his 'departure he had left a hos
pital here, where be had received 
treatment for an abscess on the chest. 
He had divided his time during the 
winter between La Jolla, near San 
Diego, and a cabin in Pasadena Glen. 
When he went east he was accompan
ied by a phyislcian, who acted also as 
his secretary.

V months ago as a contact when her 
brother was suffering from smallpox, 
was

Referendum Leaders Pass a 
Resolution Designed to 

Prevent Congestion.

PAINTERS AGREEMENT.

Ï :
The 1921 wage agreement with the 

Master Painters’ Association was for
mally ratified at 
raimers' Union, held at the Labor 
Temple last night.

Ratification of the painters agree
ment means that practically all the 
workers In the building trades have 
concluded wage agreements for the 
1921 season.

again vaccinated yesterday
morning and then removed to her 
home, where she, her daughter and 
husband are now quarantined.

When Mrs. O’Mellia was arrested 
on Saturday on a warrant sworn o-ut 
two years ago in connection with a 
B.O.T.A. charge, she informed In
spector Pogue df East Dundas street 
police station that her husband was 
sick with the chickenpox and that 
she had been nursing him, going to 
work during that

Insistence upon maintenance of a high
er standard of sport in amateur ranks 
thruout Canada was t-he slogan at the 
banquet given last night to the var
ious Varsity hockey team by the Sports
men s Patriotic Association In the King 
Edward Hotel. All the speakers empha
sized the fact that the public had amply 
demonstrated the fact that they wished 
to see the elevation of amateur sport to 
a high plane, both by the way the Win
nipeg people and the people of Toronto 
had turned out to voice their approval 
of the/ high type of sportsmanship shown 
by thle Varsity team.

Patrick MuJqueen, president of the S. 
P. A., presided.

Mr. Alderson, of the board of trade, 
proposed the toast to ‘'Canada.” which 
was responded to by Hon. Mr. Rollo1 and 
Colonel Carmichael, the men who hal 
fathered the athletic commission bill In 
the legislature.

In proposing the toast to “Sport and 
the Sportinu Spirit,” Magistrate Jones 
paid a tribute to Henry Brlen and John 
Burroughs, examples of true sportsmen.

Dr. Bruce MacDonald, principal of St. 
Andrew's College, responded.

Dr. MacDor aid paid a very high com* 
pliment to the champions, who were seat* 
cd directly :» front of the three cups— 
tile Allan, emblematic of the senior ama
teur world's championship; the O.H.A., 
and the Inif’collegiate championships In 
hockey.

Speeches were given by Jos. Thomp
son, M.L.A., and G. H. Gooderham.

Joseph E. Atkinson on behalf of the 
S.P.A., then presented canes, ' suitably 
engraved, to the members of the team.

Following the presentation of the canes, 
when the team was cheered repeatedly, R, 
J, Fleming addressed a few remark!» to 
the team, followed by his worship the 
mayor. He reiterated his remarks made 
the day the team came home.

Controllers Hilt* and Gibbons then, on 
b®baIf the city presented the boys 
with club bags, following which R M. 
Glover past president of the O.H.A.." 
livered a short speech.

a meeting of the
' ! I

. :|- Under the chairmanship of C. L. Z_. 
ton, chairman of the oronto referendum 
committee, a meeting of officials from 
the eight wards and the 113 districts 
met for supper last evening In the Wil-
Ub^t?"iM^£Wi111S. t0.the acUon of the 
DJf"! league In issuing a writ to for- 
b*d the revising officers from accepting 

a «ptftt of gTeat vigor is. de- 
ejared to have entered into the 
°f the referendum forces.

flowing resolution was moved
In.peàor EnioU: ar aDd 8econded by
of" the' Tororfta‘’referondum^'conuTift^ee 

?A^,m«eKne,d over the lack of sufficient 
,bveinB fronted by the govern- 

™®nt f°r the revising of the voters’ lists. 
We find that already there to cong-es- 
tion in many centres, and the revising 

are finding it increasingly dlf- 
ficult to attend to the number of 
pilcan ts.

“We believe that unless additional re- 
vising officers are immediately ’ appoint- 
ed, the last two or three days of revi
sion will find hundreds of people desir- 
In* to be added to the lists who will be 
unable to on account of inadequate 
cllitles.

“We also find that the citizens of To
ronto are greatly handicapped because 
of there being no central Information 
bureau to which citizens can go for In
formation as to whether their names are 
on the list oi not. The revising offi-. 
cere refuse in many cases to give this 
information—because of lack of time.

"We urgently request the Dominion 
government authorities to take such ne
cessary steps as will give better 
ties to the citizens of Toronto."

It was announced that next Monday 
a rally of young people would be held 
In Massey Hall, when an address will be 
flven by Rev. J. H. Arnmp. A meet
ing of the workers will be held In Mas- 
sey Hali next Tuesday, to' be addressed 
by Rev. G. S. Pldgeon.

A big meeting of prohibitionists will 
be held In the Arena on Wednesday 
evening, April 13. when Sir George Fos
ter will deliver-’i an address, and the 
messed bandd of the Salvation Army 
will be In attendance.

I Bur-i

un•<

FALLON DECLARES 
ONTARIO IS UNFAIR

j

DRAYTON DECLARES 
CANADIANS BUYING

V j
! time. Inspector

Pogue got into communication with 
the board
evening and Dr. Jackson, who was 
assigned to the case, diagnosed O'Mel- 
lia’s ailment as smallpox on Sunday 
afternoon. Why the woman was de
tained at Court street station Sun- 
day night and all day Monday is 
something that has yet to be explain
ed.

I
ranks

of health on Saturday
In Hamilton Speech Says the 
Catholics Not Treated Right 
i in Educational Matters. 1

!

-5»!Y\ (Continued From Page 1).
npver before did we Import 
luxuries.

HI
so many

i
Refers to Enormous Trade.

Our International trade in the 11 
months ending last February had 'in- 
creased enormously, having regard to 
the drop in prices this year over a 
corresponding period immediately be-

f0r the eleven months 
ending February, 1920, was *2 ne
28s'nnn'e™her-eaS this year it was $2’
$178°nnn°nnn < 'Thls 18 an increase of 
m8,000,ooo in eleven months. Has it 
made you rich?” asked Sir Henry.
ruarv iLn e" !”onths ^AinS Feb- 
UrltL 19J.°' We lmPorted from
SS? „ssa,.
ing period this 
million dollars
it Is

fit ONTARIO GENEROUS 
TOWARD EDUCATION

Hamilton, March 29.—Rt. Rev. Bishop 
M. F. Fallon of London, Ont., addressed 
a gathering of over 60» people at the 
Royal Connaught Hotel tonight at a 
dinner given in his honor under the 
auspices of Hamilton Council, Knights 
of Columbus.

Choosing as his topic the history of 
education in Canada, with particular 
reference to Catholic education, his. 
lordship declared that Catholic educa
tion In Ontario was not being given a 
fair chance to develop under the pro
visions of the constitution. The Cath
olic majority in Quebec had always 
given the non-Cathollc minority there 
a fair deal, and he thought that the 
Catholic minority In this province 
should get a similarly fair deal. He 
objected particularly to the unfair dis
tribution of corporation taxes in On
tario, of which Catholics got no share.

State Officers Attend,

The
. ingHie four other prisoners,

who were in the women’s cells and 
who were vaccinated as Indirect con
tacts, will be kept under the super
vision of the board of health, until 
such time as it Is known the period 
of contagion has passed.

women
ap-

■:

It.
HI

Hon. R. H. Grant So Declares 
at Educational Association 

Convention.

fa-

RAID BY LIBERALS 
FOR SNAP VERDICT

ii
I 1

1
the

j and ask help froi 
New annllcants 

} number of 2-00 a
1 itii Consolidated schools, of which there 

are only two in the province, may 
form part of the new policy'of the 
Ontario system of education, 
ideal Was the central them.e of dis
cussion at yesterday's session of the 
trustees' section of the Ontario Edu
cational Association,- which, met at 
■Convocation Hall under the chairman
ship of Judge H. Scott. The minister 

Convenience First ot education, Hon. Dr. R. H. Grant,
"As a countrv ' ' an'-1 Sir Robert Falconer expressed

of going to ef*em to be fond their conviction that the clouds
ket, because i* P™!! exPensive mar- clearing away, and also that the pub
ien t one And .1 ,lhe most conven- llc "weal would ever be best serveü 
•dollar was -- ' Je. same time, our b!' generosity to the cause of educa- 
in the markets aub8tant>al pr.HirtJim tion- sir Hobc-rt pointed to the great 
know Why wo do ft B£1,ain' 1 don't responsibilities of the trustees, the 
But is it «mod k , Per!laps you do. .maMJemen between 
dearest rather bualness to buy the" K)rr^htt one hand and the great public 
market”” than the cheapest on 'the other hand. He said there

"Some little tim „ less dan"er making mistakes in
Journal sugees Pfi tvf °. Wal1 Street over-gener-oslty than in under-gener- 
largely curtail hnv|that. Canada should °slty' Ht gave a word of warning 
market ” Sir HoPi'ngr in the American ln this matter and pointed to the need 
do you’think ofTL?, \nued' “What of attracting to the cause those men 
drift along till it ’et,tlnff herself anti women who had the high ideals
thisfromfhe outsidl? <5ViCeSUchas Lid^tTatl°n ,at heart'
, "Canada is one of the chief ar*,„ P1'°Vlnce
tural countries in the world afirrfcu1'
might ask if the city dwellers W“
'Tays fa,r to the farmers. For** ffi"
ex^nfTuns'Vet^h16 ? Pr°Vldl"= 

ending necemb^r Sl last Cana^°Ptha 
ported t!27,000,000 in fresh and m" 
served fruits, and these from the 
expensive market. e

" Pass Up Canadian Apple.

CaJadlin^applé? the
applesWthf^Pbrted 198,000 barre?sa”f
apples, three boxes to a barrol . ^

rp'p,:! we™ Tsrzr °rTo
Whataver',tThatb ^ wUh^•We Lo “hould be mended.
Str2wber2« 1 n2'000'000 pounds of 
sfates w " a" ,from the United fr„‘es;. We set into Canada, again
OOOmin o m?St expensive market 4 - 000,00° pounds of out-of-season toma-

3'000'637 dozens of eggs from the United States Whnt
BhSS Strâ-J.™

rignt. bhould not our own farmers 
have that business? The retail mer- 
chants could materially help in siting
instead*‘nf'it1 get the business
instead of United States farmers.”

In the
year we imported 792

a mod tu7°rt^' Do you th'hk 
soad thing to multiply

'million dollars.market by e ^hty-flve
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(Continued From Page 1). 
supply. This amendment in rather 
high sounding language demanded the 
immediate issuance of writs for all 
the by-elections. The elections them
selves to be held before the end of 
the present session. Vacancies exist 
by reason of the demise of Colonel 
Harry MacLeod, Unionist member for 
York, N.B.; of Oscar Gladu, Liberal 
member for Yamaska; of Captain Tom 
Wallace, Unionist member for West 
York, and of- Right Hon. Arthur Sif- 
ton, Unionist member for Medicine 
Hat.

A fifth vacancy was caused by the be- 
•ated resignation of Sir Herbert Ames, 
Unionist member for St. Antoine's divi
sion of Montreal.

Finally, tee Liberals insist that Sir 
Thomas Whue forfeited his seat for Leeds 
by becoming one of the Grand Trunk ar
bitrators.

Sir Thomas was in the city today, but 
did not enter the chamber of the house. 
It id understood that he left on an after
noon train ft. Montreal, The Liberals 
as broadly insinuate that he made out his 
resignation tome time ago, and that it is 
being withhold from Mr. Speaker by- some 
members oi the government, 
teriy compla'ned tonightth

Ijjj
Thiscom- 

At a 
were

facill-
NEWFOUNDLAND BANDITS 

STAGE FIRST HOLD-UP■
Ml de-

St. John’s, Nfid.. March 29.—A hold
up said to be the first ln the history 
of Newfoundland, was reported here 
early today when a young - 
turning from a post-Lenten

i!! The state officers of the K. of C. 
were present for the meeting of the 
state executive, which was, however, 
postponed. Among, them were Deputy 
L. V. O’Connor of Lindsay, Secruiary 

1 John R. Boytle of Windsor, Treasurer 
R, A, Jeffery of Arnprior, Advocate T. 
F. Battle- or Niagara Falls ana douis 
Uingnac, warden of Fe tie Lang,

Bishop Fallon mentioned tne letter 
of instructions from the colonial sec
retary to Governor Murray, in which 
R was pointed out that Protestant 
schools were to ibe encouraged and 

interference in school matters

AMES-HOLDEN COMPANY 
REPORT UOSS FOR YEARf II

a 1 were
man re- 

danco
was robbed of $200, his watch and 
Jewelry, by two armed bandits, 
a-rests were reported by the police 
up to late tonight.

Montreal, March 29.—The depression 
in the boot and shoe industry during 
iast year is shown in the financial 
statement of the Ames-Holden-Mc- 

Co., Ltd. For 1920. a loss of 
3110,501 is shown against a profit of 
$602,099 for the eight months’ period 
of 1919, and of $632,764 for the twelve 
months of 1918-19.

Relder states that 
the shoe factories are operating almost 
to capacity at the present time, on 
seasonable leather shoes.

: IS No
RETAILERS DISCUSS PROBLEMS.

A special advisory committee of the 
various sections of the retail trade met 
ln the board room of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association last nighi to dis
euse various questions that will 
before the Joint meeting of the 
facturers, wholesalers and 
which will be held ln 
George Hotel today end tomorrow.

! il i1 the educators
.

DIAMONDS__Cash a>
Credit. SI. S2, S3 week! 
Iy. We truet any hoeeet 
person. Write or call 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., Ola. 
mond Importers, 
Vong- St. Arcade. 
Temperance St,

wasI tI corne
niaiu-

Î any
py foreign ecclesiastical authorities or 
by file see of Rome was to be dis
couraged, Summarizing the history of 
education in Canada, over 100 years 
ago, his lordship pointed out that he 
recognized that he was touching on 
controversial grounds and observed 
that it was not customary in these 
days of camouflage to say everything 
tope thought when on one’s feet, but 
tie was not going to obdeeve the cus
tom.

retailers
Prince! Ill

I ;1| : »
ISthe fopp.

OAKOALDr. Grant 
of Ontario had 

never been known to be niggardly in 
its appreciation of the work of edu
cators.

Dr. Waugh Elected President.
Dr. John Waugh, chief inspector of 

schools in Ontario, was elected presi
dent of the association for the 
ing year, and Robert Willson Doa 
re-elected

'll TO A*I They cit-
, , . . e way in

which the resignation of Sir Herbert Ames 
had been juggled

There was some vigorous cross-firing 
between Pren.ier Meighen and Ernest La
pointe, Mr. King’s chief lieutenant in the 
Liberal opposition. The Liberal members 
were out in force, cheering at every op • 
portunity. The government forces were 
not fully represented in the attendance 
upon the del 1 te, General Meighen think
ing it better policy to keep the enemy in 
the dark as to the strength of his garri
son.

Fermer Directe 
pany’s Affai 

Clarkson
! Women’s League of Temp 

and Government Control
:, • ! !

eranceî i (

1ensu- 
n was

secretary, while R. M. 
•Speirs was re-elected treasurer. Ad- 
dresses were delivered by Miss Marty 
and many others.

A feature of the evening session was 
the Singing of the boys’ choir of Perth 
•street School under the able direction 
of Miss Anna J. Hunter.

Parents' Responsibility.
Judge Scott, the president of the 

trustees’ section of the association, in 
his presidential address expressed the 
belief that the delinquency of parents 
was primarily responsible for the petty 
delinquencies of the children. This de- 1 
linquency was shown ln a variety of 
ways In a tendency to attend thrille s 
at the movies, in truancy, and in 
eral lack of self-restraint.

This section has changed its name to 
that of “The Ontario High and Public 
Schools Trustees’ Association.

The committee on superannuation 
of teachers reported a fund of more 
than $2,000,000, Steps are being con
sidered to have the limit of pension
able service reduced to 36

: fpre-
mostCOMMUNIST MOBS 

STILL FIGHTING
kProposals for a 

’ I ' Oakoal Company 1 

r pueeed yesterday e 
pt the former dlrei 
H, J. Birkett an 
A conference with 
Clarkson.

Mr. Clarkson at 
Ing of shareholder 
as possible, so tha 
be appointed to gc 
involved situation 
before the winding 
taken at Osgoode

■ ie fixed for April
The agreement 

fJntario Oakoal 
(liqposed of its su 
Company of Cantu

■ into the bands oi 
' papers show that
■ Ontario charter w 
the directors of 
pang, the Oakoal 
were identical wi

^the Ontario Oaâo 
corporaied by a 
in 1918.
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COMMITTEE:Aid From Farmers' Group.
Unexpected rellei came to the govern

ment from the Farmers' group. Both Ur. 
Uiarke of Red Deer and Levi Thompson 
of Qu Appelle opposed the King amend
ment. They brought to hla feet Hon. \V. 
&. Fieiding, who denounced the Juggling 
with the Ames resignation as a ''miser- 
aide business " The government's case in 
reply was presented by Hon, C. J, Do
herty, vho apoke bo deliberately as to be
get the suspicion that he was waiting for 
tiie western train to arrive,

This, however, was not the case, and 
shortly afte- he concluded the bells 
for a division 

The "ote 01, the amendment stood: Ye is 
68, nays 89. Government’s majority, 81. 
The Farmer;' party stood by the govern
ment, The lesult came as a shock and 
surprise to tie Liberals. The trench ra'd 
was a dismal fizzle.

Mrs. W, E. Horigins . 
Mrs. J. M. Lyons - . 
Mrs. J. B. Clarke - . 
Mrs, W. P. Fraser

Ottawa
Ottawa

Toronto
Toronto

fi (Continued From Page 1).
believed this is due to disorder in the 
Wupper River valley.

Berlin Optimistic,
Berlin, March 29—The government 

believes it has effectually broken" up 
the insurgent communist rising, in 
the mid-German industrial areas With 
capture of the main body of rioters 
at Leunu and Ammendorf, Thus far 
1,400 communists have been arrested 
and the others are reported either to 
be fleeing, leaving their arms behind.
Or surrendering.

President Ebert has authorized, the 
Installation of extraordinary emer
gency courts for the speedy trial of 
communist rioters.

, Reports arriving in Berlin up to 3 Progressives Split.
W^and^Ruh^^n? frT I?id"G5r" Libera,« voted s^dly for the amend-
X communists m that ment‘ government followers solidly
tne communists had been unsuccess- against

Messrs. ^Johnsfon ^T^unffi 

fram toolatcd ffistr cts WCre î;ennedy (Glengarry) and McDonald
The big shod‘8str,ffi'Greater Berlin

fffi{ecrp.em7ntsthèf aUho pelle) ‘S,8'iviIT

çommunists invaded several niants ton w m°r a and Carle-
thie morning and attempted to per- (Assinibnîâ^ii^m (BaUleford), Gould 
puade the workers to quiti ^ lot h (^rth °ntar-

The city is being patrolled actively voted with “SSi
by security police and all outdoor Davis (NeerLf .7 Fr6d
gatherings have been prohibited. bencher presem voted w'th tL

An important gain was made today ernment. ’ ' °ted th ttve g°v*
b>" the government forces: engaged in 
(lealing with the communist disorders 
Jn central Germany, when government 
troops and security police surround - 

nitrogen plant at Leuna, 
has been a communist strong

hold for the past five days, and forc- 
N the insurgents to surrender.

The troops took 1,000 prisoners and 
welzal large «applies of rifles, 
chine guns and ammunition.

Mrs. James George » 
Mrs. Cecil Horrocks 
Mrs. Edmund Philips - .
Miss Kathleen Jenkins »

Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
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A MEETINGrSTINGS LIQUOR DEALERS 
WITH RAISED CHEQUES

The Ont 
Chas. Haldenby, 
E. Potts, W. R. 
L<ong.HU

-t.

orPur2.inmnd' °nt‘ March 29,-Deposits

mX by the OmLrtnhaS already beea 
the report ^hi«*°Vern1raent' and
the effect that tw thls rnorninS was to

HIS CERTIFICATE SUSPENDED.
St. John. N.B., March 29.—The cert'i 

fleate of Captain Robinson cm man 
der of the steamer Citv if 

j boand for Philadelphia Lo a Job!’
which went -shore off Ne c

! on March 20. was suspended for U,„e 
months, according to the findings if 
the commisdion whici* *
the stranding and loss of 
All other officers of the 
exonerated from blame.

u1 «I Montreal, March 29.—An Individual 
from across the border To Be Held in the Large Lodge Room, 3rd Floor„ . „ has nicely
stung” many illicit liquor dealers in 

this city by presenting them with 
marked cheques, which in every case 
were found to have been raised from 
one and two dollars into thousands. 
»am Ostrosky of 100 st. Antoine 
street, however, has been the only one 
to report the matter. He stated that 
this man had bought liquor from 
him to the value of $2,000, 
payment he had given him 
and raised cheque.

iij'ii
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Foresters’ Hall, 22 College St.
At 3 o’Clock on

Wednesday, March 30th
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OBJECT TO CUTTING 
OFF CIVIC RELIEF

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
LAUNCH CAMPAIGN HOLY NAME C. 0. F. MANY TO COMPETE ADVISE TOWNSHIP 

FOR MORE MEMBERS HOLD FINE SOCIAL IN BOYS’ROAD RACE TO WORK WITH CITY

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
FOR TEACHING STAFF MASONIC CHORUS 

SCORES SUCCESSMay Complete Representation of 
All the Non-Catholic 

Churches. 3Only Work Now Offered Is 
for Experienced Men on 

Farms.

iMany Striking Renditions at 
Fifth Annual Concert in 

Massey Hall.

Brought>n
-

W. L.. Eadie, a Christian Scientist, 
ip among: the ten temporary teachers 
who are recommended for appoint
ment to the public school staff by 
Chief Inspector Cowley. This, it is 
thought, may complete the represen
tation of all the non-Cathollc churches.

The Christian Scientist In 
question is now on the occasional 
staff. He hag a high school prin
cipal’s status. The occasional stiff 
•is the tryout list from which the chief 
inspector makes recommendations for 
appointment to the temporary or pro
bationers’ list, from which, after six 
months’ satisfactory service, they are 
promoted to the permanent staff. 
Nine other occasionals who belong to 
the orthodox Protestant denominations 
were recommended for appointment. 
They are: Beatrice Meeker. Mabel I. 
Forbes, Elizabeth M. Shaw, Kathleen 
L. Thomdyke. Jane i,un>, A.ugus'a E. 
Shorey, Imozen Carter, Muriel R. Ben
jamin, Anna D. Halliday.

John Wefbb is recommended ae i •• 
structor of manual training for the 
centres at Bedford Park and John 
Ross Robertson Public Schools.

The opening of new class rooms Is 
recommended at Parkdale. Annette 
Street, Bolton Avenue, Frattkland and 
Kimberley Schools.

Strength -

Community Association Ob
jects Explained and Offi

cers Elected.

Many Failed to Get Admit
tance to Fourth Annual 

Function.

146 Entrants Will Compete 
for Prizes Prescribed by 

Business Men.

Hon. G. S. Henry Says An
nexation to Toronto Likely 

Later On.

I St-, Mfflnwir

ou to tell you thtfl 
'ruil-a-iives". This 
me when I had 

rer being well, 
le sufferer from 
:i fie red for years; 
t did me any good. 
Fruit-a-tives” and 
taking a few boxes, 
Kiicime made from 
low entirely well” 
bstKTA FOISIZ. 
.50, trial size 2Se. 
send postpaid by 
red. Ottawa.

Only the mçal ticket relief is to be 
eut off tomorrow and the family re

alist will be continued until the city 
■ orders it discontinued, according to 
r Robert E. Mills, superintendent of 
! city relief, who stated to The World 

yesterday that even the cutting off 
| of the meal ticket relief to single men 

was not absolutely certain-
It appears that the 

: Krausmann Hostel had been 
: notiee of termination of services to 
; take effect the end of this month, but 
i the hostel will be under rental for 
another two weeks, and, should any- 

! thing occur to cause the city to de- 
; tide to continue the relief to single 
men, there would be nothing to stand 
In the way.

After the closing of the Krausmann 
Hostel, applications for family relief 
will be made to the public health de
partment. room 308, city hall and the 
present families now receiving relief, 
numbering over 3,000, will, in the 
meantime, continue to receive it.

Threaten MaeS^ Meeting.
There was much indignation ex

pressed among labor officials at the 
Labor Temple yesterday over the 
possibility of the city cutting off re
lief to the unemployed, and it was 
declared that, ghopld the city an
nounce its intention to do so, there 
would be a mass meeting called as 
a protest-

The amount expended on food alone 
; for relief of Toronto's unemployed 
I) has reached the total of $630,000, of 
! which the city’s share will be $210,- 

000, the other two-thirds of the cost 
being borne by the Dominion and 
provincial governments. With an ad
ditional $65.000 expended for fuel, the 
grand total is approximately $700,000.
! It Is understood that a conference 
of civic unemployment relief author
ities is to be called at once to con
sider the question of a continuation 
of relief measures, the agreement of 
the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments to bear two-thirds of the 
cost terminating at the end of this 
month. The finding of this confer
ence will be brought before the board 
of control and will largely guide that 
body in'

Under the leadership of Brnest R. 
Iiowles. the Toronto Masonic Male Cho
us of 146 members appeared at Massey 
Hall last night in their fifth annual

>>

WEST TORONTO con
cert. when, as in previous years, their 
performance drew a good-sized audience 
and enthus’astic appreciation. The choir 
was assisted by Rudolph Ganz, the bril
liant Swiss pianist; Leo Smith, the wall- • 
known Torci to ’cellist.
Woodland.

The choir, which was well balanced, 
Showed a tichness in the bass section 
and a resonance in the tenors that spoke 
well for the organization. An outstand
ing number was "Thanatopsis.” by Jos. 
Rosenthal ; a cantata, tfie words of which 
by William Cullen Brynnt, are descriptive 
of death and man’s relation to nature and 
the elements. The composition was ar
ranged in chorus, solo and double parts, • 
and was finely Interpreted, the parts be
ing sung in every Instance with appreci
ation of requirements. Those who took 
soio roles were Messrs. Downing, Car
man, Ollerenshaw, McIntyre and Linden.

The chorus closing with the words “The 
dead reign there alone,’’ was particu
larly well rendered.

An intensely dramatic number was “Ah 
American Ace.” by Frederick Stevenson, 
in wh'Ch the fall of the ace at the hands 
of the enemy is graphically depicted. The 
composition was accompanied by pianos, 
harp and ’ceHo. Bro. Albert Downing, 
tenor, took the part of the ace with fine 
spirit, that of the angel being taken by 
Alrs. Lee Woodland, whose clear sopran i 
was heard to advantage. The chorus also 
w as heard at its best.

Among the favorites of the program
were: “The Blue Danube’’ chorus: "Tlie __
Musical Trust,’’ by Henry Hadley, and 
" The Music of the Sea.”

The pianist. Rudolph Ganz, is an artist 
whose playing revealed brilliancy and 
finish, with l preference for strong, dy
namic action, 
him at once in 
a position he sustained to the close. Bn 
thuslastic recalls were numerous thruout 
his program.

The harp solos, ballads, Hasselmans. 
nnd the ’’Impromptu.” by Loulslng, play
ed by Joseph Quintile, was, as 'Usual, an 
attractive feature. Leo SmltlrS--'cello 
solo gave pleasing variety. The acopm- * 
panistc were Mrs. W. G. Kent and Frank 
n, Houston. J

DANFORTH TODMORDEN
Final preparations have been com- j L.^lconLvwwrLsLi^tion^of™6^! 

pleted by the committee appointed mord en, a well attended entertainment
in connection with ward eight school ?nf? ®?cial was helci, in the community 
, , , , hail, Gowan avenue, last night. S. Allen,
boys road race, which will take president of Todmdrdrti Liberal-Conserva- 
place this, afternoon. According to tive Association, occupied the chair.
IT 7, Hon. Geo. S. Henry, M.L.A., touched
H. Demers, chairman, 146 entries upon a few of the outstanding needs in 

.have been received and prizes to the uie riding. “Education,” said Mr. Henry,
-, -_ , "is one of the items of great interestvalue of over $100 have been don- to us all. The township has grown tot

aled by the business men of the mensely and we are trying to develop 
Beaches district, including two silver e,ome class of legislation to assist York, 
cups, besides silver medals, watches. ScarU,ro and Etobicoke Townships.” 
cameras, etc. The course will be Get Together Idea,
over W&verly road and East Queen The City of Toronto, he said, recog-
street to Main street bridge and re- nlzfd the situation to a certain extent 
turn Lieut TVvh nibble xf xi and contributed with the county an equalturn. Lieut. ±*>D Lntroie. M.M., will amount towards the upkeep of the high-
hfL aS„ ®tarter f dom™lttee . cf ways, and he considered, it should in-
Dirsincss men will judgre. The prizes terest itself further in greater develop- 
will be distributed later in the after- ment, giving their advice and incidentally 
noon in Allen’s Beach Theatre, Mrs. finalK-ial aid. He suggested they should 
R. Dibble will preside. . set closer together on a comprehensive

scale in connection with sewers, water 
mains, police protection and. other mat
ters because the township would likely
be annexed at a later date. ______

The city at the present time, he con- , . . , -, n ,
tinued, is working on the electric clean- Andrew Reddick, Aged / 2. Struck 
up and in this connection recognized the ' ix/bll»
suburbs at the same time. In conclusion While Hiding DlCyClC.
the speaker paid a tribute to the G.W.V.
A. for their enterprise in establishing a 
community hall in the district and com
plimented the women for their attend
ance in such large numbers.

Deputy Reeve J. A. Macdonald also 
briefly addressed the meeting.

The following artists contributed an 
exc< lient program :
mur.ity Players, in ar. historical play,
“General Wolfe, and the Siege of Que
bec,” under the directions of Capb R.
W. G. Card, and the 34th Canadian Scouts 
in musical numbers. .

Refreshments were served and 
joy able time was spent.

BEACHES
A meeting of West Toronto Community 

6a??cl±.tf?n wa? held last night in Colvin 
xi8.ll» with, an attendance of about forty- 
nve. The object of the meeting waa to 
inaugurate a membership campaign. 
Alex. Chisholm, president of the new or
ganization, gave an account of the do
ings of the executive.

Among the objects for which the asso
ciation had (been formed were the -hoJd- 

of meetings, at which addresses 
would be delivered toy prominent men, to 
encourage interest in sports; to foster 
the interest of educational matters among 
parents and guardians; to improve trans
portation witnlri the community; to 
courage community plays, concerts, and 
tc make West Toronto known thru the 
province, and also the United States, in 
order to encourage the establishment of 
manufacturing plants.

Officers of Organization.
-.te chairman in charge of the depart

ments are as follows: Public forum, A. 
J Anderson; recreation, W. H. Scott; in
dustrial! promotion, J. W. Spears; educa
tion, R. Howe; traffic, A. H. Richardson; 
city planning, A. Sharpe ; music, art and 
drama, W. J. McNally; publicity and ad
vertising, Geo. E. May: without port
folio, Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll.

H. Howie stated that the association 
claimed a special field in that there 
no organization to harmonize and 
operate with the existing organizations, 
clubs, societies, etc., in that part of the 
city.

President Chisholm repeated that the 
new organization was seeking to work 
along with the existing Ward Seven 
Ratepayers’ Association in so far as its 
work permitted.

A large membership is sought. The of
ficers assisting President Chisholm ar# 
Fred Moore, vice-president; C. Rowntree, 
treasurer, and J. St Love, secretary.

The fourth annual euchre and dance 
of the Catholic Order of Foresters. 
Holy Name Court, which was held 
on Monday evening at Community 
Hall, was so well attended that over 
one hundred were unable to gain ad
mittance. Three hundred, and twen
ty played cards and three hundred 
and fifty guests danced upstairs to 
the strains of Cole's Orchestra- A 
feature of the evening was the ren
dition of special music for square 
danc.n^- by McKean’s Orchestra, when 
the euchre was over. The following 
"Slayers were awarded prizes for euc
hre: Miss Agnes Haffey, Mrs. AVm. 
Wilson, Miss F. Thornton, Miss M. 
Newberry, Miss C. Relnneard, Wm. 
Rice, G. Brookes. J. A. Gray, j. 
Loughlin and P. Rose.

All arrangements were superintend
ed by J. Newman and a well-organ
ized committee, 
of the court is holding a concert in 
the hall tonight.
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From Page 1). i
Station, and Detectivj 
IncJothesman McCiar- 
t and broke down the '
|e stairs, they found 
rh was clothed In'a 
Inderclothing. Lying 
b of the rooms were 
hat and coat, 
lerbourne street, waa 
kied, and pronounced 
iad coroner was then 
p no Instructions had 
k disposition of tne 
n where it was found, 
py Bandits, 
will be recalled, was 

ke apartment on
ke armed bandits, 
kged her. and locked 
boms while they ran— 
healing $80 In cash, 

and four bottles of 
identified the two 

r their arrest as the 
up, and It is under
mined their guilt.
In court this mom

my against the two
I hold-up that she 
Son of the revolver 
said to have ended 

bon. according to the 
for her by Jack Me

te treet, who has been „ 
kith her seventeen- 

McGinnis, accord- 
kt first did not give 
ammunition for the 

y submitted to her 
her one cartridge— 

lieved to have ended

came separated from 
time ago, and since 
g with her daughter, 
Dutelly’e apartment.

[is said, was acting 
kpaclty of clerk and 
telly. ’
land, whose where

to the police, Mre. 
ed by her daughter, 

[Montreal and a sis- 
kirgueretta street.

INSTANTLY KILLED
BY RUNAWAY TEAM

The dramatic club
•lArrangements for social 

were completed recently by
c. , , Beaches Amateur Athletic
Simpson Avenue Methodist Kp-1 tion 

■wort!: league held its

events
the

Assocta-
, A. M. Passmore was appoint-

. .. „ Citizenship - Ad chairman of the euchre commit-
tbe ,f.unda,y 8dh°o1 room| tee. It was decided to banquet the

WiththM1SS ,°liVe Hutt’ Intermediate hockey champions 
vice-president,, in the chair. i date.

was
co

at a Andrew Reddick, 72 years of age, 
living at 79 Gore Vale avenue, was 
instantly killed, at 8.45 yesterday 
morning when he was knocked to the 
pavement from his bicycle at Niagara 
and Queen street by a runaway 
team.

The team was owned by Sam 
Handley, a farmer, of Humber Bay, 
who had driven to the city early yes
terday morning with a load of vege
tables. Handley stoppai his team 
outside the grocery store at 921 East 
Queen street to deliver some of his 
load. Becoming frightened, the horses 
•bolted east on Queen, striking Red
dick, and continued on, finally strik
ing a post and overturning the 
wagon.

Reddick died before Dr. Eadie, 899 
West Queen street, who was sum
moned, reached the scene.

Handley was taken to Claremont 
street police station by P. C. Ganson, 
ibut was not detained there. The body 
was removed to the morgue and the 
head coroner notified.

An interesting address on the work 
of the Big Brother organization was 
given by J. McKinnon. A social hour 
was afterwards Indulged In toy the 
large gathering.

Mrs. A. G. Hill and family, 970 
Logan avenue, will sail on the S.S. 
Aquitania on April 12 from New York 
on an extended visit to London and 
Paris. A farewell party will be held 
at their residence this evening.

METAL TRADES COUNCIL 
IS NOW REORGANIZED His Chopin group p 

favor with his audl
laced

The Chester Com- ence.
Reorganization of the Metal Trades 

Council took place 'last night in the 
new Machinists’ Hall, 81 Bond street, 
representatives of nearly five thou
sand metal workers being present.

The officers of the former Metal 
Trades Council acted as provisional 
officials, the election of officers for 
the! new organization to be held on 
the evening of Tuesday, April 12.

Meetings are to be held twice 
monthly anil the new council will 
work in harmony with the Toronto 
District Trades and Labor Council, 
both being American Federation of 
Labor bodies.

Ravina Rebekah Lodge. I.O.O.F., No. 
124, held a progressive euchre last night 
in Colvin Hall, West Toronto. There 
was a large attendance.

an cn-

Gurney-s Athletic Association have ar
ranged a monster program for their cafe
teria on Friday night, when the National 
Yacht dub will be competitors.

<i ______

The attendance at the Ee-ster services 
in St. Andrew's Parish Church. Tod- 
morden, were greater than for several 
years past. The communicants among 
the male members were one-third greater 
than Easter Sunday of last year. Spe
cial music was rendered by the choir un
der the leadership of Chas. Ross.

Rev. A. A. Bryant, rector, officiated 
at all services.

Danforth Business Men
To Boost the District

I

FATHER GETS ESTATE OF 
MISSING WAR OFFICERWest Toronto Legion of Vision, which 

is the second degree members of the 
Loyal Order of Moose, held a progressive 
euchre in Moose Hall last night, with 
about fifty present. ’The committee of 
management were Bros. Wm. Morrow, 
R. Armltage and J. McAfee. A social 
and smoker was arranged for the 12th, 
when Geo. Fifleld, 110-pound boxing 
champion, and Scotty Doyle will give an 
exhibition. A silver cup is being put ud by Bill Riddilt. P

A well attended meeting of the Pape- 
Danforth business men’s survey commit
tee was held at the premises, 321 Dan
forth avenue, last night, when W. A.
Summerville was appointed chairman of 
the committee, and J. C. Dales 
tary.

It was decided to hold a meeting of 
the merchants and professional men of 
Danforth avenue between Pape and 
Broadview avenues this evening at 321 
Drui’orth avenue, when the question of „
a district gala day will be discussed and 7en.a runaway horse attached to 
also the question of an advertising cam- f. Canada Bread Wagon crashed into 
paign to boost the section preliminary ;‘ue back of a standing auto in which 
to the organization of the-assoclatlon and they were sitting at Yonge and Rinn, 
the e.ection of permanent officers. streets last night, Miss Edna Freer

5r8tJn1ian road’ sustained a fracture 
of the leg, and Leonard Bull, 61 Wych-

OF ATTEMPTED MURDER ml toX^oeT
eral Hospital. Bull was able to go 
home.

at acijon It decides to take.
Many New Applications-

Th^number erf persons now receiv
ing:- relief number around the 18,000 
uramk, and new applications for relief 
AKe pouring in daily. Some 2,000 

fjmen applied for relief at the Kraus- 
jfmann Hostel yesterday, of which 53 
f were new applications. “Among the 

new applicants were men who had 
not been working for the past two 
months, but who were only now ap
plying for relief after having ex
hausted every other recourse, at last 
being compelled to pocket their pride 
and ask help from the city- 

I New annlicants for work 
' number of 200 applied for a job at 

the government employment bureau 
• yesterday, bringing the total regis
tration to date up to 20,739, of which 
over 18,000 are still out of work. The 
registration for yesterday was 1.142, 
which is higher than has been exper
ienced for some weeks.

Superintend-»”* Miller stated to 
The World yesterday that the 
ployment situation In this city 

|| Stowing worse Instead of better and 
! advised any the city’s

One hundred shares in Rathbone, 
Limited, Lumber Company, $10,000 ; 
four shares Parkdale Canoe Club. $100: 
$703 cash and $1,000 to his credit 
with Rathbone, Limited, made up the 
$11,803 estate of Lieut. George Henry 
Rathbone, who was reported missing 
In France and presumed to have died 
on April 29, 1917. By a will made at 
his home, 16 Laxtcn avenue, on Sep
tember 20, 1916, he bequeathed his 
whole estate to his father, George 
Rathbone.

seore-
FIND FEMALE BABY

ON JUDGE’S ÔOORSTEPRUNAWAY HORSE
CRASHES INTO AUTO 1

The police are searching for the 
mother of a three weeks old female 
Infant left last night on the doorstep 
of the home of Hon. Justice Magee, 3 
Eimsley place. The child was warmly 
clothed and lying in a basket. Missing 
her mother, the baby began to cry 
and thus attracted the attention of 
the occupants, who notified the police. 
The child was taken to the Infants’ 
Home.

FORM ASSOCIATION
OF BUSINESS MEN

Duchess of York. L. T. B„ No. 38, 
held a euchre of twenty tables last night 
in St. James’ Hall, West Toronto. Visit
ors were present from all lodges in the 
city. The proceeds were for the 
orphanage at Richmond Hill.
Pugh, P.M., presided.

The Yonge and Bloor Business Men’s 
Association was organized yesterday at 
a meeting attended by about 75 busi
ness men. W, J. Carnahan presided and 
Aid. Burgess was a speaker. It is 
claimed that the districts represented 
pay the highest taxes and rents and 
get, in proportion, the smallest return. 
Weekly meetings will be held.

new 
J. B.I TO BE TRIED ON CHARGE

JOHN W. WITHERS DEAD.
St. John’s, Nfld., March 29.—John 

W. Withers, King’s printer, died here 
this morning at the age of <Z8._____

VETERAN OF WAR 
CALLED BY DEATH

to the

Brampton, Ont., March 29.—Sam
uel May of Orangeville^ who held up 
the Queen's Hotel here three weeks 
ago and pulled a gun on the proprie
tor, Dick Robson, was up again this 
morning on a charge of robbery and 
evading arrest, 
tried by.a Jury and will come up for 
trial at the fall assizes on the charge 
of attempted murder, on which he 
was committed

BANDITS 
r HOLD-UP

&

Private Richard Thatcher 
Passes After Lingering 

Illness.

He elected ■Ko be
March 29—A hold- 
first in the history 
was reported here 
a young man re

dance 
00, his watch and 
rmed bandits. No 
rted by the police

unem-
was

a week Hisago.
counsel will put in a plea of insanity. 
For some time May worked for the 
C.P.R. at Orangeville and was dis
missed on account of his 
tlons.

. workless 
who have had farm experience to go 
back t» •£*’<» ton* where there was 
a demand for them, as there was no 
sings of any immediate improvement 
in the chances of those looking for 
A Job in Toronto. Practically the 
only work now available is the de
mand for farm help, There is no 
work being offered in the city, 
cept a few odd jobs of 

1 duration,

st-Lenten
EARLSCOURT

queer ac-
After a lingering illness, Private 

Richard Thatcher passed away in his 
60th year at his home, 22 Teignmouth 
avenue, Earlscourt, on Monday morn
ing, The deceased was invalided home 
two years ago, after being wounded 
while serving overseas with the Third 
Battalion. He was also a veteran of 
the South African war.

Surviving are his widow, Annie, four 
sons and four daughters.
Thatcher, who had resided in the dis
trict for the past eleven years, was 
well known and highly respected. He 
was a member of Earlscourt lodge, No. 
306, Sons of England. His name Is 
Inscribed on the honor roll of the soci
ety.

Former Scarboro Warden
Retires From Farm Life

IIAMOND8 — Cash oa 
redit, $1, S2, S3 week- 
[- We trust any honest 
ireon. Write or call 
>r catalogue.
kCOBS BROS., Dla- 
lond Importers, IS 
png? 8t. Arcade, 
rmoevance 8L

ex- 
very short One of the best known of Scarboro 

farmers, ex-Warden Alex. Baird, is 
retiring from active life on the farm 
and on Thursday, March 31, is hold
ing a disposal sale of all his live 
stock and implements on lot 23, con
cession C. Scarboro, 
north of the Kingston road, stop 31. 
Mr. Baird has always taken an ac
tive interest in municipal and poli
tical affairs, has occupied the position 
of warden and is a good type of citi
zen. Tho retiring from active farm 
life, Mr. Baird will continue, for the 
present at least, to live in the old 
homestead.

1o»».
OAKOAL SHAREHOLDERS

TO ATTEND MEETING

fermer Directors Discuss Com
pany's Affairs With F, C. 

Clarkson, Assignee,

Private
f

half a mile

nee
There will be a special military fune

ral this afternoon from St. Chad's 
Anglican. Church to Prospect Cemetery.

f
Proposals for a reorganization of the 

(Pakoal Company of Canada were dis- 
C«tled/esterday aftemoo.i when th .ee 
Pf the former directors, W. R. Jackson, 

Birkett and j. R. Long had 
jl conference with the assignee, F, C. 
g larkson.

Mr. Clarkson advised that 
ing of shareholders be caVed as soon 
as possible, so that a committee could 
be appointed to go into the company’s 
involved situation with the assignee 
before the winding-up proceedings are 
taken at Osgoode Hall. The meeting 
is fixed for April 29.

The agreement made between the 
Ontario Oakoal Company when it 
disposed of its assets to the Oakoal 
Company of Canada has not yet come 
into the hands of the assignee. The 
papers show that when the former 
Ontario charter was offered for sale 
the directors of the Dominion

The board of directors of Earlscourt 
branch, G.A.U.V., hold their regular 
meeting at 6 Boon,avenue on Monday 
evening, with Bert. Wiles in the chair. 
During the meeting distress cases were 
reported and means of relief discussed.

For the purpose of increasing their 
general and distress funds, the meeting 
considered arrangements for showing a 
special film at Belmont Theatre on 
Wednesday, April 6.

MIMICO ORANGEMEN
FAVOR SECRET BALLOT

r

a meet- i
Sir Edward Carson, L.O.L., have 

put themselves on record as favor
ing a change in the method of hold
ing school board elections and have 
pledged themselves to support 
move to inaugurate a secret ballot in 
all elections that may take place in 
the town in future.

■

any

Lodge Earlscourt, No. 306, Sons of 
England, held a “white rose” meeting 
at Creber’s Hall last night, over which 
H. Everett presided. Several members 
were advanced to higher positions in 
the lodge. Sympathy was expressed 
for the widow of Private Thatcher, 
who was formerly a member of the 
lodge.

0 ANNEX LONG BRANCH
WITH NEW TORONTO

The residents of Long Branch 
who are in favor of annexation to 
New Toronto are determined to put 
up a strong fight to attain their pur
pose. They have asked the school 
board for the use of the school in 
which to hold a public meeting in 
furtherance of the annexation scheme.

com
pany, the Oakoal of Canada, Limited, 
were identical with the directors of 
the Ontario Oakoal, which 
corporated toy a provincial charter 
in 1918.
Chas.

Under the auspices of the young 
men’s Bible class of Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church, a well-attended 
concert was given last evening, in 
which the following artists took part: 
Miss Adams, soprano; Miss Olive 
Dawe, soprano; Mr, Bird, tenor; Miss 
Gy Wilson, contralto; N, R. Vinton, 
baritone; Miss Irene Portass, elocu
tionist ; Miss Linda Jones, elocutionist, 
and Arthur Bennett, pianist.

was ;n-

The Ontario directors wire; 
/ Haldentoy, Dr. Armstrong, J. 

£. Potts, W. R. Jackson a-id j. R. 
Long.

J
!

FAIRE ANK
At an executive meeting of the 

Fail-bank Central Ratepayers’ Associa
tion last night, arrangements were 
completed for the concert to be held 
at Wilcox Hall tonight. The proceeds 
will toe devoted to scholarships for the 
Memorial School, Fairbavik.

Monkey Glands 
Serum

tr~
I

Ladies’ auxiliary of Earlscourt G .A. 
U.V, held a well-attended meeting at 
68 Ascot avenue last evening, with 
Mrs. M. Babington in the chair. Dur
ing the meeting arrangements were 
completed for a hard-time socizl to 
be held tomorrow evening at Creber’s 
Hall, in aid of the distress fund.

(Vital Glands Serum)
The new European treatment 
for Nerve Weakness, Exhaus
tion and General Debility.
W« specialize in the treatment 
at all types of

skin, NERVE AND 
BLOOD DISEASE

Amalgamated Ratepayers
To Meet in Wilcox School

The convention of ratepayers from 
all parts of the township to take place 
on Saturday will be held at the John 
R. Wiloox School and not at Wilcox 
Hall, as previously reported.

Oakwood Community Club
Make Gifts to Members

Oakwood Ladies’ Community Club y 
held their regular meeting at 10 Con- F FARM STOCK SALE

mLTdinT'Xrth^i^as^tanc; gSS Z* 2 L^, fXZjoTZ*
in making the social affairs of the ■Scarboro, belonging to 
club so successful, Messrs. Norman ■ ALEX. BAIRD,
and Rigby were presented with gifts 1en Thursday, March 31, Sale at onel 
of appreciation—the former receiving P’l!1’ Half-Mile Nerth of the g
a Waterman fountain pen and the lat-jB s’ n^ieto# AucUenee*.1
486--et-jeilvjM? vigaret. case, If B#ldem * Auctioneer*,*

SI a

Or, FROST’S Male Clinic i

138 Sherboume Street, 
Toronto.

_ 1° to 4. 6.30 to 8.30. 
and by appointment

I
■

Office hours:

« r .

The Business Man is doing his part
and in addition there are

-

100,000 PEOPLE IN TORONTO 
WHO CAN GIVE

$J.oo

!

TO THE SALVATION ARMY
Where are they?

How will they be found?

I hey are in the homes—and are among those who, 
unable to give a larger amount, are yet keen to 
help in the fight for humanity’s sake.

I hree Thousand Salvation Army workers are start
ing to distribute a Self-Denial envelope to every 
home. These envelopes will find their way to the 
hearts of the hundred thousand.

By handing the envelope to any guests, boarders 
or others who may be in your home, and who will 
thus be given an opportunity to give a dollar, too!

How can you help to find them? 

When must they be found? Preferably today, or tomorrow, or as soon as the 
envelope is left at your home, and not later than 

April 9th, under any circumstances.

WHY? Because this particular hundred thousand 
people really exist. They are here. They 
can give a dollar each—and never miss 
it, and they can bear a share in this work 
of the Master just as readily as the man 
or woman whose gift is ten times or fifty 
times as much. They can, and they will!:

ANNUAL SELF-DENIAL APPEAL

SALVATION ARMY
JCheques may be sent to Commissioner W. J. Richer ds. 20 Albert Street, Toronto.

to, k '

r.
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■ S NEW COLD TREATMENT 

BRINGS QUICK RELIEF
. FRENCH COMMANDER 

WARNS THE TURKS
JOHN CA.

:

Edmonton. March 29.—The Alberta 1 
Teachers’ ' Alliance, In session here, 
has decided to request the provincial 
executive, thru' the medium of the 
confederation o? teachers, to urge, the 
federal government to appoint a min
ister of education for the Dominion 
cabinet with a view of forming a 
national educational policy.. It was 
also urged by-the alliance that a com
missioner be appointed by the Do
minion government to investigate and 
report upon the matter of primary 
and secondary , school teachers’ sal
aries. -

The S
-

Says Pact With Bolshevik! j 

May Interfere With Franco- j 
Turkish Agreement.

Scot'
% Druggists Instructed to Re

fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

flcult breathing, and penetrate* deep 
down Into the air passages. It also > 
checks running of the nose, relieves* 
those dull' headaches, sneezing, and 1 
the feverishneee which so often ac
companies a cold. Don’t stay stuffed 
up. Clear your congested head. Ne 
other remedy' brings such prompt re
lief.

Ging
tendon. March 29.—General Gouraud, 

commander of the French army In the 
east, who arrived at Constantinople ! 
yesterday, made a statement to the 
press in which, according to a London 
Times despatch from Constantinople, 
he warns the Turks that France’s sym
pathy is subordinated to her alliance 
with the British, "sealed by bloôd on 

, the field of battle."

-• Are now < 
elegant ass 
and stripes 
■elf and < 
every <x>nc< 
Also plain 
son’s correi
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LAND DRIFTS IN WEST.
Regina, Sask., March 29.—Farmers ( 

Arriving in the city today report sum- j 
mer fallow land to be drifting badly | 
in the high wind that is sweeping the ! 
prairie from the northwest. Many j 
declare they will cultivate summer 
rellow this year before seeding to 
prevent' serious drifting.

'

k Dr. Hmathers’ Asprolax contains ne 
quinine or nauseating harmful drugs. , 
It has a soothing effect on inflamed’ * 
mucous membranes of the

Printed V<
He points out 

j that the fact that an agreement re
cently was concluded between the 
Nationalists and the Russian Bolshe- 
vlki might Interfere with the fulfilment 

, of the Franco-Turkish agreement, 
which would secure great advantage to 
Turkey. But, ho-says, If the Turks 
insisted on fighting, soldiers who had 
unflinchingly resisted the most formid
able enemy in the world for four yfars, 
could easily capture a dozen Alntabs.

The Greeks have occupied Ada 
Basar, In the Ismld region of Asia 
Minor, according to a despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Athens.

There Is reason to believe, says a 
Constantinople despatch to The Lon
don Times, that the Turkish National
ist command has selected a line of 
defence running approximately from 
Kastamunl southward to Angora, 
where the main Turkish forces are 
concentrating.
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nose,
throat end bronchial tubes, and a 
gratifying feeling of relief takes the 
place of distress and dlscoipfort. Dv. 
Smathers’ Asprolax relieves a cold by 
removing the cause. It is a combin-

!1

SEARCHING INQUIRY 
INTO U.S. RAILWAYS

V • Hi <ation treatment, and acts a* an an
tipyretic , expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

, ! im ill Wb r
mmwmm

si

Wm: ' : : it : / ■' : m mm Viyella?'■;' Dr. Smathers’ The next time you -have a cold ge 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Dr. Smaller** Asprolax. 
Have the clerk open It on the «pot, 
take a, teaspoonful, repeat the dose 
In an hour and again in two hours. 
If you are not surprised and delight
ed with the result, go back to your 
druggist and he will refund your 
money without question.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new preecripffon.

Asprolax, the new- 
scientific cold remedy which 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
results, probably provides the safest, 
surest and quickest, as well as. the 
most practical treatment for colds yet 
discovered.

(Continued From Page 1). 
s"deration for the next session of 
congress. Is considered by adminis
tration officials to be closely inter
woven with transportation policies, 
since in some instances present Im
port duties are said to operate to the 
serious disadvantage of United States 
producers
products to reach United States cen
tres at a lower cost than railway- 
borne domestic goods of the same 
character. The most serious feature 
of the situation, however, as It has 
been pictured to administration of
ficials, Is 
or the carriers themselves to make 
loth ends meet and at the same time 
keep service up to standard. A num
ber of high railway officials have 
called on Mr. Harding since his elec
tion and have told him that unless 
some way to increase earnings were 
found, the whole transportation sys
tem of the country faced .paralysis. 
Such a possibility, the rpllwaymen 
lave Insisted, could only be viewed 
as a public calamity.
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HOME AND SCHOOL SECTION OF THE ONTARIO EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.

Some of those in till» group are (front row, left to right) : Mr». Newton MacTavlih, Mrs. Ada Courtlce, Miss McPhedran, 
Mrs. Alex. McGregor, Mrs. S. B. McCready, provincial president of the? Home and School Clubs. \

Thero have been, generally speaking, ed take up the industrial slack that 
more ships than cargo, so that rates threatened to follow demobilization.

! have fallen In many cases fifty per More than that, as Mr. Ballantyne and 
j cent. Operating expenses, however, Premier Meighen pointed out, their 

remained very high until near the construction and operation were tm- 
j close of the year. In view of all ; poratlvely demanded as a result of the i
(these conditions, it would not1 have j government’s acquiring a vast railway I
been surprising had the Canadian system which will soon have a mileage ; .. . _
government merchant marine shown °f 22.000 miles. (continued From Page 1).
a deficit. Instead of showing a de- Judge D. D. Mackenzie and Hon. j ed- fut that is what is likely to hap-

„ ____ ,, ficit, It shows a handsome surplus, Rodolphe Lemieux, on behalf of the pe” during the remainder of the week
(Continued From Pago l). and Mr. Ballantyne Is confident that Liberal opposition, offered some half- and tbe mix-up is likely to be greater

had turned Into the public treasury the fleet will make even a better hearted criticism based upon excessive durlng the next four days than In the
1782,660. showing for 1921 than it made for cost of construction. Both gentlemen pa®t two- Voters In West York havo

This was no bookkeeping surplus. ig20. He said rates will be low, but admitted having heartily supported a11 been 'notified to register at the city 
but real money. The gross earnings more cargo will ,be carried and there the scheme when It was launched by hal1- Yesterday the city property 
of Canadian’s national merchant fleet will be a very considerable cutting the government. They protested, how- committee gave the revision court the 
for the calendar year of 1920 amount- down In operating expenses More- ever' that tb* work should have been use of a building, 902 Keele street, 
ed to over ten million dollars, or, to over, the epeedy consolidation of the dI»continued after the war. Dr. Michael and from this morning all West York 
be exact, 910,027,442. Operating ex- Grand Trunk lines with the National Clarke of the Farmers' party con- voters will register at that address, 
penses were $8,733,917, leaving an op- Rallw y* will provide a steadily In- demned the whole marine project as If some of the said voters are not 
crating profit of $1,293,525. From créas! g flow of cargo to the national 1 wasteful and extravagant. But he .said careful readers of newspapers, some 
this amount $667,665 was passed, to marine. j the Liberals were just as much to Rood honest English Is liable to be
reserve to cover depreciation. To the . _ i blame ns the Conservatives. Hon. j heard at the city hall today when
remaining met earnings applicable to |D“ Muob ‘or Canada. ! Mackenzie King, always in search of they find the venue changed,
the payment of return on capital The only criticism to which the izov- Pore 'information," said he could not ; Want Staff Douhl.u
must be added $183,000 net earnings ernment's project can be subjected Is intelligently discuss the matter until .
from sailing's made in 1920, but not that the vessels cost more to build **ad more facts and figures before _ le Referendum Committee yester- 
actually closed until after the turn than they can now be sold for In the da* recognized the fact that under
of the year. Summing It all up, the open market. Construction was neces- Congratulations by Meighen. existing circumstances and with the 
national steamships made all their sarily commenced during the war and Premier —eighen congratulated the 1 m 6taff of revision r Tl-
operatlng expenses, provided amply continued during the boom period that j minister and the country upon the AT8 1 ,, r1 impossible to get thru
for depreciation, and yielded the gov- followed the - war. Thousands of vee- excellent showing made by the national h w°rk by Saturday if every would- 
<5mment 2.35 per cent, return upon 8eI» all over the world were built at marine. Thé Liberals were now saying ™ 8 to ’be looked after pro
file entire capital invested. same time and under similar 'on- that the government should have stop-1 at / j committee, therefore, have

An Astounding Result. Canadian government vesso's, ped construction after the war, but double <i?aL‘”!0rth .i101 ‘nly
This result is all the more astound- ÜS.^V!Ï.’ only cost about *192 Per ton. what sense would there have been in ls 6taft but, to duplicate his ;

'ng because 1920 ha! a most Zie the vessels bulIt by the United dumping half-finished vessels Into the f dlyifion. The judge-’
^5= nne to States government cost $214 per ton. sea? How could they expect the h V funds to do this off his own bat!
S^les of the world mJ^v of thé T,ïfy ,hava bfen o( tbe greatest pos- National Railways tp function without the request to Col. ;

J ! slbIe beneflt *o our-export trade, car- a fleet of national Vessels? No new h g ÎÎ °ttawa- asking for lnetruc-
o.'cgest shipping companies have gone rylng Canadian prbducts to Great contracts would be' let, lut the build tiolls' Even should the request be
into liquidation and never has there Britain, Went Indies, South America, lng program of the government woitd granted, it would be difficult to get!

wnrl^not- ^he,total ["dla' Java- Ceylon, Australia, and be completed. When that was done a new organization into working order
,at j New Zealand. Their construction- ! we would have Instead of forty-seven advlae the public of any change

K ir2lÜ2?,n-itînS ,we moreover, gave employment to thou - ! vessels, sixty-three with an aggregate befol'e tbe courts close on Saturday.
as against forty-nine million tn 1914. ( sands of Canadian workmen and help-1 tonnage of 374,254 tons dead weight. To say that the Referendum i’-jm-

nt ttee look upon the action of thé 
Citizens’ Liberty League in challeng
ing the law as laid down by Ju L e 
Coatsworth would -be to tell an un
truth. The league l;ad ail their lists 
of would-be voters nicely prepared to 
be added to the voters’ lists en bloc 
That is, of course, all knocked on 
head, and there was no real machinery 
ready to deal with the ’.new situation. 
That fact and the confusion caisedl 
by congestion of the courts is hk--.v 
to result in many thousands of 
being left off the fine! list of 

The city hall did the best business 
of all revision court branches, 
passage and the court room

VOTERS BLAMED FOR 
CONFUSION CAUSED

A dose taken every two hours un
til three doses are taken usually 
breaks up the severest cold and ends 
all Grippe misery. The very first 

(dose unstops the head, relieves dlf-

by permitting foreign
219.23 YONGE'PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
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i
tv7 1the apparent inability Increase In the present condition of 

n dus try, Mr, Harding has been tojd. 
might result in such a curtailment 
of traffic as to actually reduce earn- 
ngs rather than increase them.

Against Wage Reductions.
On their side the railway employee 

have vigorously protested against 
wage reductions as an economy ex
pedient, declaring that living costs re
cuire that wage schedules remain un
changed. All along the possibility of 

It is understood that altho few def- a general railway strike has made 
i-’-lte remedial programs have been both raiway executives and govern- 
3: ggested in these conferences, most ment agencies think twice whenever a 
of those who have presented the car- wage cut has -been suggested, 
liers side of the problem, have ad- Added to this, and contributing ma- 
vlsed against any general increase in torlally to the present unsettled con- 
freight rates. A further material rate aitlon of the Industry, has been the

confusion and Inconvenience of restor
ing the roads from a war-time to a 
peace-time basis and of unscrambling 
tiie various properties after a long 
period of operation as one system 
der government control.

It remains a question whether the 
roads will ask congress for direct fin
ancial relief in addition to that pro
vided under the transportation act to 
compensate them for deterioration of 
their property while it was In govern
ment hands. Such a proposal would 
be certain to develop bitter opposi
tion in some quarters, adding another 
complication to a situation that Is 
expected to develop some very knotty 
problems before the administration 
nnd congress have found a solution.
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BULLEN—On Tl 

a long illness, 
Wilson avenue, 
beloved husban 
In his 71st yei 

-Funeral--will, 
dence, on Thflt 
p.m,, to Park 1 

BURRY—Mrs. Ch 
on Tuesday, M 
residence, 757 < 

Funeral from 
. eon, 12 Playter i 

1, 2.30 p.m., to, 
etery. (Motors. 

FAHEY—At his 
Mills, on March 

Funeral Frld 
Mary's Church,

GOODYEAR—On 
1921, at 62 Endei 
year, age 47 ye: 

i band of France 
Funeral from 

day, i p.m. In
QORBELl__ On i

- his father’s res 
1609 Queen J 
Kewell, In his 1 
band of Lillian 
and Mrs. Sand 

Service on wJ 
at 9.30 p.m., aJ 
chapel, 896 Co 

;i In Prospect CeJ 
St. John, Hall 
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HOME—At Chris 

Saturday, Man] 
In his 60th yed 

Funeral from] 
Parlors 1357 Qd 
day, March SOI 
pect Cemetery. 

Vancouver ptJ 
JACKSON—On t] 

at her late real 
i nue, Jeanle Jtj 
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MILLER—At the 
Mrs. S, P. Mi 
Monday, Mardi 
widow of E. 16 
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!,:: The Consumers' Gas CompanyI j

This is the time of the year when housewives’ thoughts turn to matters of Sum
mer cooking. Summer cooking naturally suggests a Gas Range. While Gas 
Ranges are not expensive when you consider the cost of labor and material in 
them, it is quite true that to pay out the whole price of one, at one time, from 
one’s housekeeping allowance, it is apt to strain that allowance unduly.

i ei
1 I

;
m mines

veers.

The Realizing this, the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany are selling these Gas Ranges on the 
easiest of easy terms. You may* purchase 
one from them and have it installed at no 
greater expense than paying down 20% (or 
1-5 of the purchase price) and spread the 
balance of your payments over a period of 
eight months, adding the small sum to your 
gas bill each month. But—if you pay all 
cash—we will give you special prices.

..... were con
gested all day. During the afternoon 
there was a fairly large crowd ard a 
voter could count the loss of d.io hour 
from the time he entered the ci'y hall 
fiont door until he came out of ii I 
again. If something 1B not done to 
Improve matters It ’ooks like a citizen | 

] applying on Thursday or Friday belntr 
j compelled to spend two or thvej hours 
I in Toronto’s civic

1/¥A\.1
y

Wm x!
<v

i !lI f. •im0 home. Wome.i j 
(good churchwomen, as a mi.iister- 
termed them to The Woridi were In! 
the majority amongst ‘he applicants 
yesterday. Menh however, rilled up in 
goodly numberot during the evening.

All the centres report a fairly good 
j day’s business, but they complain that 
' the public are responsible for the work1 
| not proceeding more STiKNhly—he 
Instructions ise led have not beer. rend, 
considered or followed.

The Referendum Commiiiee yester
day issued a circular giving certain !

• information to applicants for 
The circular statee that If a eltize? j 

j voted In 1919 he need not register now. ] 
If a citizen has moved from one part !

! of the city to another since 1919 he f 
, need not re-reglster but must return I 
i to his original division to vote. If a ; 
citizen of twelve months’ residence in 
Canada and two months n Ontario ! 
did not vote in 1919 h •> must appear ; 
in person before p. revision officer and ] 
see his name placed on the list. In :

: thé country districts outside the city I 
limits a would-be voter whose name ! 

j is not on the list must on polling day 
r | appear before the returning officer,

■ accompanied Iby someone who knows 
' i hint and whose name is already on 

the list, and ne will be allowed to Vole.

II ■j
: ■
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ill! ^$11 Paid NowAe,: r-i
A"■

il r
f buys^this very efficient 'and serviceable Gas 

Range and puts it in your home at once. 
Balance of purchase price to be paid in & 
monthly instalments of #5.50 each.
It is made of cast iron and steel, and lias both 
broiler and oven and four burners on top.
Has full white enamel trimmings, and the 
body of the Range is finished in baked black 
enamel.

Aiff iJJ
£i 11 7 ,♦ •

a vote

' M
Big

MODEL M2
Very suitable for small kitchens, 
recommended for apartments and 
rwo-famlly houses. Very easy to 
Keep clean and will last a lifetime 
with ordinary care.

“Oh! This Shopping”
\ill 4(T T certainly gets on my nerves. I come 

J| home all fagged out, and nearly 
always have a splitting headache.

“Yes, they say we women always like 
shopping. But if everybody feels as tired 
out afterwards as I do, it is no joke.

. J wonder if it is my nerves. I never 
eould stand much sightseeing, anyway, 
ine strain on the eyes seems to exhaust 
the whole system.
t^r,'lL8fUPP°Sei ■haU,not be able to sleep PUt me i"

‘‘Why don’t somebody invent 
medicine for the nerves ?

SlllSpi
Chase s Nerve Food I started taking this 
cine. - —" *- • -

$16 Down 14 » «newer
use of Dr.

- , . T1?e box helped me, so I continued, 
laltmg about five or six boxes. I found that I 
was a great deal better, able to sleep well and do 
my work without any trouble.

gone

places this high-grade Canadian-made Cabi
net Range in your home.

Balance of purchase price to be paid in 8 
monthly instalments of $8.00 each.

This is one of the best Gas Ranges made in 
Canada. It is made of cast iron and steel. 
It has full whi(e /enamel trimmings. The 
body of the Range is finished in baked black 
enamel.

!OPENING OF NAVIGATION.
Nlagara-St. Catharine» Line.

Announcement is matie that on 
Monday, April 4, daily freight and 
passenger service will commence via 
Niagara-St. Catharines line between 
Toronto and Port Dalhousie. The j 
"Dalhousie City" will leave Port Dal- i 
housie 8.30 a.m. dally except Sunday, 
arriving Toronto 11. a.m.; and south
bound, will leave Toronto 5 p.m .daily 
except Sunday, arriving Port Dal- 
hoasiw. 7 39

*t’K**r™ *<mnd greatmben!fltUfVreomWthe Funeral from 
ther, Thos. Mag 
Wednesday at 3 
Cemetery. 

WOOD—On Mon 
late residence,

> Apartment 1. 
of the late Hal 
West Toronto 1 

Remains will 
Miles' funeral c| 
*t 10

If

of what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is doin^ 
for women, and men, too, in all parts of 
Canada, you would not be long in doubt 
ffJ? the .most satisfactory treatment for 
tired bodies and exhausted

Ç rTbif.°h^orÆffiÆ
and vitality to your exhausted system. 87

"You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
C?mitH dTdert or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, at 50 cents a box On

th.e genuine you will find the 
^ aiv aj?d signature of A. W. Chase 

M.D., the famous Receipt Book author. ’

ijf
ll"/: «a good g

p.m. Full double dally 
service, including the "Northumber- 

I land." will be announced later, 
j season advances, 
i The excellent bathing and picnic 
facilities at Port Dalhousie

mssHESSk
heard so m»ny talking about the way this 
ftTtt5r he pCd them that 1 must give

' And this is what Mrs. Crary of -515 
Cedar street, Peterboro’, Ont., writes about 
her experience with this well-known treat
ment for the nerves ;

. wa® suffering from a rundown condition of 
tfa* system, nervous debility and sleeplessneæ I
XraJ5-td*«mVy nlghy: e,eep. and .ometlmee 
after going to sleep would wake up with a start

t It^has an oven, broiler and three,‘ standard, 
one giant and simmering burner. It is 1 
modern equipped up-to-date Gas Rang|

as the : MODEL 120Û.
A most popular type. 

Doesn t occupy too muer. 
«P»c- In the kitchen 
——y to k-ep clean.

i a.m., Wd 
service at 2 o' 
Interment In Pj

nerves.ft :

_ are mak
ing it a very popular picnic spot, v 
heavy excursion business is anticipat
ed for the coming season, anti a in 

1 excursion dates are rapidly filling 
Fo:- particulars apply to 

Bourlier, A.G.P.A., room 007 Royal 
Bank Bidg., Adelaide 6000, or II G
"553Se' YOn*° Street Wbarf, Main

d'j j

I i '
If you cannot conveniently call, phene 

Department), and ask for
Remember

FRED. W.i Adelaide 2180 (Appli- 
our representative to call.

lit anceu.p. :
c;:

F" Iif| '
|:ii

kiS I’ I

» 665 SPASpecial Prices for Cash Telepho

CY1REN.E
■™^5*ra«rgent a| 
88svÜeday> at lj

of S. Ted

B agist]

FRlHEAVY SNOW IN MONTREAL.
I -Montreal, March 29.—This disti-'ot
! Xhtt6f t0 Wintry conditions Vast 
I remaritably balmy weather
I during the Luster holidays, tluire ai 
heavy fall of snow took place, •
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f BLISS 
NATIVE 
HERBS

'7
«.oKZoe.iuti
romtwrwD
MM

MDTrwnM z
„ “eSV CONTAPm0TSl ,HE,RBS «"d
BARKS, CONTAIN no calomel whatever, 
will not salivate. Recognized since 1883

|iH=ieiï':sü si?s°jiroiï#ig- 
sauiiftaïss k.ïfe’êsl 
BS*a «TÏLfifWHÙ?^

MONTREAL CO.,

Before installing a heat
ing system be sure to 
investigate the features

Lrv ■_!'

which make the NEW / NEW
KING

WATER
BOILER

KING Boiler so econom
ical in fuel. The special 
arrangement of the 1 
waterways alone will 
give you 25% efficiency 
over all other Hot Water 
Boilers. Ask your dealer or 
call at our showrooms and 
let us explain the new fea
tures.

cunkea.

mr

IMPERIAL 
RADIA TORS

These radiators are graceful in de
sign and every inch of their surface 
is heating surface.

.Lady Baton, Idles Ann* R. McCrea nno 
Mr. Ihtvld Browvl, who crossed on the Adri
atic, have arrived in Parle, and are stay- 
in» at the Hotel Meurlce.
Feeney ia in Paris.
Poleon, of Montreal,

Mrs. Le Grand Heed

Mips Minnie 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 

are also in Paris.
gave a theatre 

party yesterday afternoon for her foui 
chl-ldren, Misé Betty, Mies Marna, Maste» 
Donald and Master Kingston, and thei» 
young guests, school friends. After the 
theatre the young people returned to Mrs. 
Reed's , house for tea.

A very enjoyable time was epent at the 
home of Mis Elsie M. Varley, when on the 
occasion of her birthday the office staff 
of the Ü. F. O. gave her a surprise party, 
there being about 35 guests when they pre
sented her With a beautiful bouquet of Am
erican beouty roses, 
served and dancing Indulged in until the 
small hours of the morning.

The patronesses of the Blue Arrow Club, 
on Friday, April 1, will be: Mrs. C. K. 
Briner, Mrs. Kay McDonald, Mrs. (Aid.) 
Sidney Small, Mrs. Robert MoCubbln, Mrs. 
Stewart Adam and Mrs. Gladys Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Medlan«d, who have 
been visiting in California and Colorado, 
are expected tk>me at the beginning ol 
April.

A community dance under the auspices 
of the Rose-dale Community Club and kin
dred organizations in RosedaJe and Moore 
Park, will be held at Columbus Hall, *ils 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. McQueen. Miss Jean 
McQueen and Miss Margaret McQueen have 
returned frm New York.

Mrs. Edward Bate and Mrs. Hubert Watt 
were hostesses Monday night at a not
out dance in honor of their daughters. Miss 
Frances Bate and Miss Audrey Watt. Mrs. 
Bate wore a gown of black charmeuse 
trimmed with silver, 
was in naiad green taffeta with bows ot 
pale pink tulle at the sidej of the girdle. 
Mrs. Watt wore draped black charme-ust 
with Chantilly lace, Jetted net and stive, 
•hoes and stockings, p$arl necklace, and 
corsage of violets and roses. Miss Wat. 
was in apricot taffeta gown with floating 
panels and ruohings of lace, silver shoes 
and bouquet of La Franco 
hundred guests were present.

The Imperial Lodge, No. 3!#1, I. O. O. F., 
gave a very enjoyable dance in the Odd
fellows Temple in College street. Among 
those present were: Mr. J. D. Price, nobit, 
grand ; Mr. T. Gregory, chairman of com
mittee: Mr. W. P. 'Goodman, recording 
secretary; Mr. W. O. Archdekin, secretary 
of committee. The officers were: Messrs. 
C. A.# Vdne, J. D. Price, J. W. Ingraham, 
W. P. Goodman, A. Bretz, Wm. Fountain, 
L. T. Simmers, T. Gregory, W. O. Arch
dekin, G. S. Jackson, Dr. W. S. Aitcheson 
V. Wlnnett, W. R. Brooks, J. A. Sands, 
Dr. J. P. F. Williams, G. Muekle and a. 
8. Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Meyer, IS Roxboro drive, 
gave a dance Monday evening in honor of 
the birthday of their son, Mr. Clifford 
Meyer, about forty young people enjoying 
their hospitality. Sweet peas adorned the 
drawing-room and daffodils and violets ad
ded an attractive decorative n-ote to the 
dining-room. Mrs. Meyer received, wearing 
a most becoming gown of black French 
charmeuse crepe, with Jet overdress and 
corsage of violets and roses.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. NorthrUp, who have 
been pending the Easter season in town, 
left yesterday for their home in Ottawa.

A pleasant evefit of yesterday after no-,, 
was the tea given by Mrs. Charles Brooke 
at her homo in Dundonald street, one hun
dred or more calling during the reception 
hours. Glowing yellow daffodils and tulip» 
added cheer to . the reception hall, while 
pale pink tulips and snap-dragon were used 
with artistic effect in the decoration ot 
the drawing-room. Mrs. Brooke welcomed 
her guest*, wearing a smart gown of black 
crepe de chine, beaded in steel, with a 
corsage bouquet of sweet pvas. Miss Emily 
Brooke, who received with her mother, 
was wearing navy blue crepe charmeuse em
broidered in grey, brightened by a corsage 
of orchids and lilies of the valley. Mrs. 
S. B. Marriott and Mrs. Arthur Brooke 
poured tea and coffee at a table with coves 
of fllet lace and Madeira, centred with a 
silver basket o<f sunset rosea and mauvt 
hyacinths. Scattered about the table were 
tiny flower holders ill led with «unset roses 
and vlodets. Mrs. Hewitt Smith,. Miss Vivi
an Roes, MLss Kathleen Held, Mrs. Fred 
Brooke, Mias Kin dree, Miss Emily Brooke 
and Master Osborne Brooke 
serving the dainty tea trilles.

Mr. and Mrs. Motssom Boyd have given 
up their apartment in -the Mamhattan ana 
are moving to tne Isabella this week.

Mrs. Lawrence Boyd, Dellsle avenue, en
tertained at luncheon yesterday in hono- 
of her daughter, Miss Violet Boyd.

Mias Maud ticruby, of Victoria, B.C., is 
visltlixg her easier, Mre. J antes Craig, ù 
Rowan wood avenue, and Mrs. Craig has in
vited a few friends to meet her at tea on 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Gordon Weir entertained yesterday 
afternoon In honor of Miss Margaret Telfer, 
whose marriage to Mr. Fred Macdonald 
will take place shortly.

Mr. Geoffrey O’Hara, the Canadian writer 
and singer of songs, who has been visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Robert O'Hara, in King- 
ton, is coming to town for the Mendelssohn 
Choir concert before returning to New 
York.

Emerging from its spring house-cleaning 
with new curtain* of lace and blus rep 
coverings, adorned with Easter 111 is and 
other «prin? tlowere. tit. James' Cathedral 
Women’s Club was the scene yesterday of 
a special luncheon to mark the occasion. 
As a special program feature, a short ad
dress was given by Mies Marjory Ford, 
general secretary of the Dominion Council 
Y.W.C.A., who told a fascinating story of 

life for girle at the aesociatlon’s

Refreshment* were

Miss Frances Bate

roses. Twl

assisted in

camp 
"Camperdown."-

Mrs. George D. Porter, of Crescent road, 
gave a delightful luncheon of ten covers for 
her daughter, Miss Ruth Porter. The 
guests included Miss Betty Ewart, Mit*. 
Jean Franc! 3, Miss Jeannette B1 alkie, Miss 
Dorothy McEvoy, Miss Helen Wright, Mias 
Elizabeth Scott, Miss Madeline Wills. Miss 
Katharine Strickland and Misa Jean G am
ong.

A delightful affair of yesterday aftei 
the exhibit of Chavlgnaud paintnoon was

ings and musicale given at the home oi 
Mrs. James E. Poole, In Lytton boulevard, 
under the au>pdces of the library commit
tee of the John Ross Robertson Art League. 
The artist read an interesting paper on 
Corot, and Miss Elsa Mltchener sang; Miss 
Olive Langton played the piano. The 
guests were received by Mrs. Poole and by 
Mrs. John McCallum, acting president oi 
the league.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Hanna. Ottawa, are 
visiting Mr. Eric Hanna for a weelt.

The marriage took place in St. John’s

Steel & Radia tionLimited,
80 Adelaide St, East

1

NEW KING BOILERS I

ANNOUNCEMENTS THE QUIET AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK-END AT THE

Notices of future events, not In
tended -to raise, money, 2o per word, 
minimum 60c; If held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per ward, mini
mum 81.00; If held to raise money for 
any other than theao purposes, Co per 
word, minimum 82.00,

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Fells ef, Niagara la an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 100*/, In Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

Q. R. BREMNER, Manager.
The Clifton,

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB—THURS-
day, March 31, In Central Technical 
School. Speaker: Lieut. W. J. Oeborne- 
Dempster, M.C., M.S.M., R.A.M.C., on 
‘‘The Russian Situation as Seen by an 
Eye-witness.” Owing to the Easter 
vacation the meeting will be held at an 
earlier hour, 
note that meeting will begin punctu
ally at 3 o’clock.

>
Niagara Falls. Canada.

Members will please

Claims Damages for Death
Of Thorobred Chow Dogs

SCHOOL TEACHERS 
SHOULD BE LEADERS

Particulars of “negligence, unskil
ful practice and insanitary premises," 
alleged by Col. W. A. Bishop, V.C., 
D.S.O., in his action against W. J. 
R. Fowler to recover $7,500 for the 
death of plaintiffs two thorobred 
Chow dogs, were ordered by Master- 
in-Chambers Cameron yesterday.

In his statement of claim. Colons! 
Bishop says that when he placed the 
dogs in charge of defendant at his 
Infirmary

Vision Necessary, and Parent
al Co-operation Essential 

in Education.
on Bathurst | street for 

treatment, it was provided1 that they 
would not be allowed to come in con
tact with any diseased animals nor 
kept in kennels where animals suf
fering from any^ contagions disease 
had been kept. Plaintiff further 
states that the dogs took ill soon af
ter their admission to defendant’s In
firmary, and shortly after he took 
them home they died after suffering 
much agony.

Attendance at the opening of the ses
sions of the Home and School Clubs at 
Knox College yesterday afternoon show
ed the development of the movement In 
Ontario. President B. McCready In h!s 
address as chairman of the provinchil 
body, -forecasted a bright future for the 
work in its connection with the high 
schools. In his opinion the high schools 
of the country could be developed into 
Junior universities.

Enterprising teachers, with vision, were 
necessary, said the president, but 
operation of the parents was also 
tial. The home nnd school assocLaton 
would be a factor in bringing about de- 
*ired results. He commended the pro
gress made by the association In high 
school organization. "A great need is for
high school teachers to assume leader- ,, . -ship as social, constructing engineers.’’ ^ave roaring, biuwlng
^ *18,,j it,. ' 3? noises in your ears, are Retting
concluded the speaker. A hard of hearing and fear CatarrttaJ

2 Deafness, go to your druggist and 
2 get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
2 strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of 
A hot water and a little granulated 
« sugar. Take 1 tabtespoonful four 
* times a day.
A This will often bring quick relief 
A from the distressing head noises.' 
A Clogged nostrils should open, 
2 breathing become easy and the 
2 mucus stop dropping into tho 
2 throat. It Is easy to prepare, coats 

Title and Is pleasant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal trouble of

or has ' 
is .pre-

co-
**«****#***A#******#*A*e#>
I IF YOUR EARS RING 
g WITH HEAD NOISES

essen-

Mrs. Courtlce, organizing secretary for 
Ontario, said that the home and school 
movement meant education for higher 
Standards, for the development of public 
opinion and the highest intelligence in 
national life.

Miss MacPhedran, recording secretary, 
gave an account of the year’s work.

The treasurer’s report showed that dis
bursements were $1068.77, balance on 
hard $1032.33. A grant of $2000 had 
'•een given by the government to assist 
the work. Wm. Houston of the university 
senate made a brief address.

Fifteen Women’s Institute branches in 
rural districts, doing school work, are 
affl’lated with the federation this year.

Tea was served at the close of the 
meeting.

S
• A the cars, is hard cif hearing 
A head noises should give th 
A scriptlon a trial.

1 $**#*******##***#*#*»*»#

Church, Norway, of Lucy, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Large, ot Clapton. 
England, and James, eldest eon of Mr end 
Mrs. Jameo Parkin, of Stirling, Scotland, 
R?v- W. L. Baynes-Reed, qlttclatlng.
The bride, dressed In white silk crepe de 
Chine with veil of orange bloeeome and c 
sago of white carnations, waa attended by 
Miss Annie Pollett, who was dressed In 
pink silk crepe de chine, leghorn hat, and 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations.

oor-

Thegroom, was attended by Mr. Robert Brindle. 
Following t'he ceremony a reception waa 
hold at the home of the bride's brother, 
70 Hoi borne ave. The happy couple left 
later for a wedding trip south, and on 
their return will reside at Balmy Beach.

Mrs. Murray McFarlaue has returned from 
New York an 1 Atlantic Chty.

Rosary Hal.1 Association held a very suc
cessful bridge and euchre at Forester*’ 
Hall yesterday afternoon. The guests were 
received by Miss Merle Macdonnell, the 
president, and the executive. The commit
tees in charge were: Refreshments, Mrs. 
E. D. Van Dine and the Mileses Ella Mac
donnell, Fraser, and Lowe; bridge, Mes
dames Crofton-Kelly and M. C; Lamburn, 
and the Misse* Hanrahan and Fitzgerald; 
euchre. Mesdames H. C. Bender and John 
Doheny, and Miss Mary Mallon.

Mr. J. Howard Stowu has„ ... returned from
California, whoro he and Mias Hilda Stowe 
have been spending the winter months with 
Mrs. J. Howard Stowe and daughters, who 
are remaining there until June.

One of the most brilliant club dances of 
the eeason was that given last night by the 
Rusholme Lawn Te-nnD Club at Jenkins’ Art 
Galleries. This was the third and last 
dance of the season.- all of which have 
been most successful affairs, and bespeaks 
highly the untiring efforts of the 
mittee In charge. Between three and four 
hundred guests were present. The patron
esses who received were: Mrs. J. Wltchall, 
Mrs. Arthur Cox, Mrs. Douglas Henderson, 
Mrs. George T. Pepall, Mrs. Gulton, Mrs. 
J. P. McNair, Mrs. Edwin Hill, Mrs. Ern
est A. Purkl*. Dancing commenced at nine 
o'clock and continued until one, which has 
proved a very popular -breaking-up hour. 
Supper was served between 11 and 11.20 
o’clock In the supper room, which was gaily 
decorated for the occasion with balloons 
in club colorings. The committee took a 
rather novel method of announcing the dty 
lawn -tennis championship, July 1, by hav
ing the announcement printed on the bal
loons which were used in a balloon dance.

J^atron-esees lor me Pauiist Choir con
cert at Massey Hall tomorrow include 
the Duchess of Devonshire, Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke, Lady Falconer, Lady Falcon- 
bridge; Lady Windle, Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, Mrs. F. R, Latchford, Mrs. James 
E. Day, Mrs. H. T. Kelly, Mrs. R. P. 
Gough, Mrs. John O’Neill, Mrs. Fee 
Devine, Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh, Mrs. W. 
S. Milne, Mrs. Arthur J. Roselborough, 
Mrs. Crofton Kelly, Mrs. A. M. Hotiber- 
lin, Mrs. Edmund Kelly, Mrs. Frank J. 
Beddoe RussUl and Mrs. H. E. Moore. 
Many well-known hosteoses are enter
taining -the boy soloists upon their ar
rival today from Rochester.
Finn, the noted choir leader, trill Ibe et 
guest oft the Newman Cluo during hie 
stay in the etty and John Finnlgan, the 
operatic tenor, is registered at the King 
Edward. It is expected that the vice
regal party trill stop over In Toronto on 
their way to the west and attend the 
concert with his honor the lieutenant- 
goevrnor and party.

wm-

Father

Receptions.
Mrs. B. Perry Shepard (formerly Verva 

Sellers) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Wednesday, March 
3U. at her home, 66 Douglas drive. Rose- 
dale, from 4 until 6.

CHAUTAUQUA NOW
FORMED IN CANADA

Canada is to have a Chautauqua 
similar to the famous Chautauqua 
Institution of New York,- which has 
been a famous landmark of educa
tion and historic association in 
America. Lake Rosseau, Muskoka, 
will be the assembly rendezvous, and 
th-ls new Institution will be known as 
the Muskoka Assembly.

The institution owns an acreage of 
TOO acres on Lake Rosseau. The per
sonnel of those at the head of this 
new Canadian Chautauqua comprises; 
Rev'. C. S. Applegath, Port Hope, 
president; Rev. Arthur Terryberry, 
Toronto; F. W. Galbraith, Port Hope; 
George H. Griffin- Belleville, and W 
H. Male, B.A., Toronto. The first 
session will be held next July.

DAMAGES FOR INJURIES.
Judge Hewson yesterday awarded 

John F. Qlckson $350 and -Ills daugh
ter. Dorcas, $3500, as damages for in- 
j. ries sustained by the 16-year-old 
girl when she was struck by a motoi 
ci uck driven by Samuel Webbei, junk 
dealer, on East Wellington street on 
June 3 last. They sued for $5000.

m
A
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Aspirin
Warning! You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name "Bayer” 
on package or on tablets.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered ia 
Panada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mooo- 
accticacldester of Sallcylicacid.
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It takes a joint of beef to make a pottle of BovriL

BOVRILi

i
: Never

Profiteered
Has not changed since 1912 
Same Price Same Quality Same Quantity

2l-#20
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Is Your Name ™ Voters’ List? 1

If in Doubt, Call or ’Phone

THE TORONTO REFERENDUM COMMITTEE
604 JARVIS STREET or 152 BAY STREET

(First Floor—Office of Social Service Council of Ontario.) 

Phones: North 1982, 1938, North 8060, 8061, 8062.
Adelaide 1427, Adelaide 8729.

COMPLETE LISTS ON HAND.

To stop the flood of liquor pouring into Ontario -

VOTE: YES:—X April 18

THE TORONTO WORLD

When Buying Tea
Of course you want to feel Assured 
that you are getting the Best.

kSALADA”
pleases Millions Daily and Will Please You — 
but look for the Name on the packet as your 
safeguard. 6 636

SOCIAL EVENTS
Itema Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City

Editor. «
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KILL RADIAIS IF 
VIADUCT BLOCKED

SeUbHehed 1864.

JOHN CATTOCO. limited I

RELIEF The Season's Newest 
Designs in M Controller Maguire Tells the 

Women s Council of Rail
ways’ Obstructions.Scottish

Ginghams
r- and penetrates deep 

It also 
of tho nose, relieves 

daches, sneezing, and I 
s which eo often

air passages.

What the Immediate building of the 
viaduct along the waterfront meant to 
Toronto was explained in a succinct 
manner by Controller Maguire at a 
special meeting of the Local Council 
of Women held In Sherbourne House 
yesterday afternoon, He said that in 
1911 the railways
proceed with the viaduct, and that on 
July 29, 1913, they agreed to do 
When the war broke
ofay,tlUt at Ul® conclusion 

U1 tlea Î* was expected that 
operations would be proceeded with. 
, expectation had not been real
ized. The controller was of the opin
ion that the railways wanted to get 
away from the performance of their 
contract. Incidentally, they proposed 
that Bay street be closed for a period 
of ten years, and then suggested the 
closing of Trinity and Chetry streets. 
These proposals looked significant to 
the speaker.

Are now on view, comprising an 
elegant assortment in iplalds, check* 

, and stripes In beautiful variety of 
■elf and combination colorings in 
«very conceivable shade.

chombraya in ail the aea-

«C- .
ddi Don’t stay stuffed 
ir congested head. Xe 
brings such prompt .re-

Also plain 
son’s correct shades.

s’ Asprolax contains no ' 
^seating harmful drug», 
ting, effect on Inflamed' * 
oranes of the 
jonchlal tubes, 
teg of relief takes the 
sa and discoipfort. D:. 
roiax relieves a cold by 
cause. It is a combin- 

and’ acts as an

Printed Voiles were ordered to
We show an extensive range of new 
designs In fine printed voiles In 
beau-tiful assortment ot colorings for 
summer wear. The patterns are un
usually attractive.
Other lines of which we show a wide 
range are Drees Linens and Ratines 

i In fine range of colors. Plain organ
dies and voiles In range of dainty 
colors. Black and white Swiss spot 
muslins. Scottish Zephyrs, Oalateoe, 
Shirtings, Lawns and -many other 
staple weaves. Samples sent on re
quest.

so.nose, 
and a out In 1914, a

an-
itorant, laxative and

Viydla Flannelsbe you have a cold go 
t druggist and ask for 
r. Smothers’ Asprolax. 
k open It on the epot, 
onful, repeat the dosé 
d again In two hours, 
surprised and delight- 

psult, go back to your 
he will refund 

l question.

Les are now supplied 
teriul new preserijrfïon.

Will always retain their same -beau
tiful soft finish and are guaranteed 
unshrinkable. We show an unusual 
fine range In stripes, checks and 
plain colors in every Imaginable 
shade. Unequalled for all kinds of 
ladles' and gentlemen’s dny and tight 
wear.
Mall orders receive prompt atifentlon.

219.23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

Would Block Radiais.
The speaker said he looked to see 

the radiais coming Into the city be
fore long, but, he contended, If the 
railways could block the viaduct, the 
radiais would be killed. The attitude 
of the railways meant. In short, op
position to the waterfront Improve
ment, on which some millions of dol
lars had been spent, besides their op
position to the viaduct and to the 
dials.' That the viaduct should be 
built "Immediately and not a level 
crossing left within the city was 
stressed by the controller. He further 
stated that the new union station, 
which 'had cost $9,500,000, would not be 
opened until the viaduct was built. He 
also told the meeting that the T. 
Eaton Company had delayed the 
•tructlon of their proposed mall or
der building, at an estimated cost of 
$4,000,000, owing to the viaduct not 
being gone on with.

That Toronto and the Dominion 
government should make the C. P. R. 
keep their contract and that permis
sion. be asked to open the new union 
station were emphasized by the 
speaker. A resolution was passed that 
the women’s affiliated societies peti
tion Premier Meighen that the viaduct 
construction be proceeded with at 
once.

i
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< ALLOWED NEW TRIAL.
James Torak of Brantford, fined 

$400 for an alleged breach of the On
tario temperance act, was yesterday 
granted a retrial by Mr. Justice Rose. 
,ToraJc, wanting certain witnesses, 
failed to find them between two and 
four p.m., but was refused an ad
journment to complete his defence. 
His conviction followed in the police 
court

ra-
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MILLER & SONS
largest Wholesale and Retail 

Florist* in Caaada. 
PHONES: KENWOOD 166 and 101. 

Lauder Ave., Toronto.

Record Attendance of
I. O. O. F. Grand Officers

A very unique event in the history 
of Oddtellowship took place in» con
nection with the thirteenth anniver
sary of Imperial Lodge, No. 391, held 
in the Temple, 229 College street, last 
evening.

The Initiatory degree was conferred 
on candidates (by the grand lodge of
ficers. The outstanding feature was 
that, with one exception, every grand 
lodge officer was present and also the 
largest number of past grand officers 
that has ever assembled. In one lodge 
room In Ontario.

After the degree had been confer
red, Bro. Joseph Oliver, grand sire of 
sovereign grand lodge, presented a 
jewel to Bro. C. A. Vine, retiring 
noble grand.. The members then 
tired to the banquet hall, where, with 
their lady friends and others, a splen
did repast was partaken of, and an 
excellent program of toasts and 
tertainment carried out.

S DEATHS
SULLEN—On Tuesday, March 29th, after 

a long Illness, at his residence, 79 
Wilson avenue, Robert Henry Bullen, 
beloved husband of Emma Mary Wills, 
In his 71st year.

Fuq^ral will, be held from his resi
dence, on Thursday, March 31st, at 2 
p.m., to Park Lawn Cemetery.

BURRY—Mrs. Christina Burn’, suddenly 
on Tuesday, March 29th, at her late 
residence, 757 Queen street east.

Funeral from the residence of her 
eon, 12 Playter boulevard, Friday, April 
1, 2.30 p.m., to. Mount Pleasant Cem
etery. (Motors.)

FAHEY—At his late residence, Elgin 
Mille, on March 29. 1921, William Fahey.

Funeral Friday, April 1, to at. 
Mary’s Church, Richmond 1-Iill, at 10 
a.m.
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MetoorologJoa! Office, Toronto, March
29-—”he weather has been fair ___
rather cold today from Ontario eastward 
and comparatively mild in the western 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
IMnce Rupert, 38, 44; Victoria, 40, 52: 
\ ancouver, 36. 54; Kamloops, 34, 54; Cal- 
gary, 26, 42; Edmonton, 30, 32; Battleford, 
-6, 34: Prince Albert, 26, 38; Medicine 
Hat, 30. 42; Moose Jaw, 33, 43; Saskatoon, 
15, 35; Winnipeg, 22, 44; Port Arthur, 2. 
36; White River, 4 below, 28; Parry 
Sound, 10, 32; London, 19, 35; Toronto, 
20, . 33; Kingston, 12, 24; Ottawa, 8. 24; 
Montreal, 8 20; Quebec, 2, 20; St. John, 
20, 24; Halifax, 30. 32.

andGOODYEAR—On Tuesday, March 29, 
1921, at 52 Enderby road, Samuel Good
year, age 47 years, dearly beloved hus
band of Frances Wilson, —

Funeral from the residence Thurs
day, 1 p.m. Interment at Unlonvllle.

GORBELL—On Monday March 28th, at 
his father’s residence, Lakeview Apts., 
1609 Queen street west Trueman 
Kewell, In his 40th year, beloved hus
band of Lillian Cook, and eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Lamb Gorbell.

Service on Wednesday, the 30tli inst., 
at 8.39 p.m., at A. W. Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 896 College street. Interment 
In Prospect Cemetery.

St. John, Halifax and Moncton papers 
please copy.

HOME—At Christie Street Hospital, on 
Saturday, March 26th, Eugene Home, 
in his 60th year-.

Funeral from Roes J. Craig’s funeral 
parlors 1357 Queen west, on Wednes
day, March SOtb, at 2 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

Vancouver papers please copy.
JACKSON—On Tuesday, March 29. 1321, 

at her late residence, 28 Bastedo ave
nue, Je&nle Jack Hamilton, beloved 
wife of David Jackson.

f

Now —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—South- 

erly winds; mostly fair and milder.
Ottawa \ alley and Upper St. JÆwrence 

—Fair and becoming somewhat milder.
Lower St. Lawrence—Fair with station

ary or higher temperature.
Gulf and North Shore—Fair and rather

Maritime Provinces—Moderate winds; 
fair and ratner*cold.

Lake Superior—Partly cloudy and mild 
with a few local showers.

Manitoba—Westerly to northerly winds; 
mostly fair with somewhat lower tem- 
peiature.

Saskatchewan—Fair and somewhat low
er temperature.

Alberta—Fair with stationary or lower 
temperature.
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THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

.. 23 30.09
Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m., from Time.

8 a.m...
12 noon.
2 p.m...

MILLER—Alt the homo of her daughter,j 4 p.m...
Mrs. S. P. Mather, Port Credit, on I 8 p.m............ 28 29.98 17 g.

Average temperature, 26; difference 
from average, 8 below; highest. 33; low
est, 20.

Wind. 
9 N.SUXtSKY the above address.. Interment in St. 

John's Cemetery. ., 26 
.. 31 30.07;| 7 s.

2:1

Monday, March 28th, Jane Maguire, 
widow of E. W. Miller; of H. M. S.
Customs.

Funeral from, the home of her bro
ther, Thos. Maguire, 38 Dunvegan road, 
Wednesday at 3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

WOOD—On Monday, March 28, at her 
late residence, 596'A Bloor street west, 

1 Apartment 1, Margaret Lang, widow 
of the late Harry Wood (formerly of 
West Toronto Junction).

Remains will bj taken to A. W. 
Miles' funeral chapel, 396 College street, 
at 10 a.m., Wednesday, March 30, for 
service at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Interment in Prospect Cemetery.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 
Steamer. At ' From

Chicane..............New York ...............Havre
Aquitanla..........Southampton... .New York
Mongolia...........Vigo........................New York
Braga.................Lisbon....................New York
Saxonla.............London.................. New York
France...............Havre.....................New York
Stavangerfjord. Christiania.........New York

!
!»

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mail, via Eng

land, to connect with steamship Empress 
of Britain, sailing from SL John, Mon
day April 4. will be closed at the To
ronto postofflco, as follows: Registered 
mail, at 6 p.m., Saturday. April 2; ordin
ary mail, 6 p.m., Saturday, April 2; par
cel post and newspaper mall, 4 pm. 
Saturday, April 2. '

;

tire.
pis’

t

FRED. W. MATTHEWS GO.\(Appli. 
|o call. funeral directors

T w 665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Tuesday, March 29, 1921.

King ; cars, both ways, <Ié- 
layed 3 minutes at 9.23 a.m. at 
G.T.R. crossing by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 3 minutes at 8.28 p.m. 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 8.86 p.m. 
at Front and John, by train.

CY1RENE PRECEPTORY, No. 29.pany .An emergent assembly is called for 
Wieeiwsday, at 1 p.m., Masonic Temple, 
888 Yonge street, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of Sir Kt. James E. 
Hetwy. Full Templar uniforms. Fraters 
of alster Preceptories invited.
C LONGBOTTOM,

Registrar.

:e Elevator.
F. C, BECKER, 

Preceptor.
*

DOUBT OWNERSHIP 
OF TORONTO SCHOOL
Board of Education to Confer 

With Controllers on Ques- 
_ tion Raised.

î
Who Wns the old College S’reet 

Technical School? ’’UndoZedty^e
?h’ hWas l?e ch<3rus o£ members of 
the board of education’s advisory com-

“ industrial education yester-
™L„x 00n- The question waa
mnt«l £ha Hletter from the board “ 
control which requested a conference
The committee d.d not se» the use of 
a conference unless the ci’-y wanted To buy the old Technical tioh^l for 
offices, but 
and to

ctv.c
as a matter of courtesy 

se®' what the board of control 
members have up their sleeve, it was 
decided to comply with the request.
,hf „ Pa , A',C .McKaV reported that 
the growth of the Central Technical 
High School greatly outpaced, the sup
ply of technical instructors. In con
sequence appeals had to be made to 
boys attending the School of Prac- 
t cal Science at Toronto University. 
.The technical high school now urgent
ly required the addition of thl-ee male 
teachers of mathematics, science and 
elementary drafting, one teacher of 
elementary woodwork, one teacher of 
English literature, history and geo
graphy.

The committee authorized Principal 
McKay to advertise for the five addi
tional teachers required.

Three months’ salary was voted the 
widow of the late K. A. MacKenzie of 
the Central Technical High School 
staff, who died on March 16.

New" Technical High School. '

Plans for the eastern district Tech
nical High School to be erected on 
Greenwood avenue, north of Danforth, 
will be ready for adoption la two 
woeks for the next meeting of this 
committee. They will then be sub
mitted to the department of education 
and It Is expected that all will be 
ready for tenders to be called about 
,the end of April.

Reports from Commissioners Harris 
and Forman gave a knockout blow to 
the proposal to allot a portion of the 
large site, running pnwn Donjands ave
nue to Gneenwood, north of’ Danfnrth, 
tor a district branch high school ot 
commerce and finance.

Because of the heavy damage salts 
threatened by adjacent property own
ers, the city hall officials have turned 
down cold the proposal to close Caith
ness street, which runs from Danforth 
clear thru the acreage. With the 
street opened up as called for on the 
registered plans the site would be cut 
up too much for the new school of 
commerce to be located there. Tlvue 
will still be ample room for the large 
addition to Wilkinson Pu/bllc School 
and the new eastern district technical 
industrial branch high school. The 
money for both has been voted by the 
city council.

A little account for 650,876 pounds 
of soft coal at. $7.60, used at the Cen
tral Technical High School, was adopt
ed, the coal having been O.K. The 
account gave rise to a brief discus
sion on the coal situation, which is to 
be reported upon by the business ad
ministrator.

Interesting Discussion at
West Presbyterian Church

“Resolved, that the old-fashioned 
girl of grandmother’s time is more 
desirable than the up-to-date girl of 
today,” provided an Interesting dis
cussion by lady debaters at a big 
literary meeting of West Presbyterian 
Young People's Society.

Dorothy Blanchard and Marjorie 
Griffin, upholding the negative side, 
were given the decision over .Miss 
McCarty and Miss Kane of Chalmers 
Presbyterian Y.PS.
Miss Simpson and W. F. Mantle were 
the Judges.

Miss Esther Jarvis and Miss Har
rison, two popular sopranos, provided 
enjoyable solos.

West- Y.P.'S. social committee serv
ed refreshments at the conclusion , of 
the de-bate. Norman A. MoColl was 
chairman.

Dr. Turnbull,

School Trustees Request
Larger Government Grant

Addressing the Ontario High land 
Public School Trustees’ Association, 
'be new name decided upon yesterday 
to take the of the Ontarioplace
School Trustees’ and Ratepayers’ As
sociation, Professor O. J. Stevenson 
of Guelph O.A.C.. yesterday contended 
that more Canadian prose and poems 
be furnished scholars in their school 
career. He considered the school 
readers in use did not sufficiently 
visualize things, that, some of the 
’pHsons were too old in spirit and had 
too~many big words for the age of the 
’■eaders, which perhaps accounted for 
ooor reading. He said that the es
sential thing was the spiritual Inter
pretation of life.

The treasurer reported a deficit of 
8733, and a resolution was passed ask
ing the government to make the as- 
snc'ation a errant of $15,000 Instead of 
$7,500, as presently provided for pro
paganda purposes.

Advertise Ontario Province
With Aid of Film Pictures

With the object of advertising the 
province of Ontario, film pictures are 
being shown to about a million and a 
half of people In the British Isles 
each week, 
scenes In the lumbering Industry, the 
hydro-electric power activities, and 
agricultural and dairy products of the 
province.
Ontario government moving picture 
bureau gave an exhibition of the 

1 films to the Toronto -board of trade. 
The large attendance was presided 
over by Pres1 dent W. H. Alderson.

The pictures embrace

Yesterday afternoon the

Married Women Teachers
May Get Notice to Quit

Toronto's married women public 
s- hool teachers may this afternoon be 
g ven notice to qirt on Mav 30th, to 
make room far ret”rn*d scld'ers or 
un-marr'ed women T u«tee Bell’s mo 
tion to that effect !s on the order 
inner for th's afterno'n.

Dr. Beer will move for the or^an- 
.zatlon of Red Cross jun'or auxiliaries 
in the schools as suggested by the 
Ontario Red Cross Society.

Rev. F. E. Powell will propose the 
opening of e. junior and senior com
mercial class at Earl Grey School.

»
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RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices ot Birth*. Msrriaxw and

Death*, not over 60 words........
Additional words each 2c, No Lodge 

Noticee to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorials Notices ......................
Poetry. and quotations up to 4 
line», additional
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction, of 4 lines ............................. 69

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.09

$1.00

.10

.60
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KLEA THIl lsThe World’s 
Weekly 
Novel

tt*s By Madge MacbethFOUNDED 1880.
t *lfn,ÎÇ* newspaper published every 
SL. ^t”e yeAr D/ The World New-- 

Company, of Toronto, Limited.
H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 

World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

■r*n<-h Office—31. South John St„ 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1846. 

Dally World—îo per copy; delivered, SOc 
per month, 11.35 tor 3 months; 32.00 for 
• “O^ha. *5.00 per year In advance; or 
e*.oo per year, 40c per month, by mall 
m Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

Sunday World—ic 
S y*»r by mall.

To Foreign Countries.

ms Copyright, 1917, by Small,
Maynard & Co. , ’ It! In EXPECT

what you are likely to do to me It you 
don't keep quiet."

“I must be quiet,” he agreed. Then 
Immediately, he Jerked himself
Where is htT"
"Salely out of the way,*’ answered 

Meredith. "Try not to talk, or you will 
open that slit on your face.”

Aftar that night he took her to the 
•'Hall.'' He railed up the bade door so 
that she con'd not open it if she would, 
nnd In the front one he cut a little trap 
thru which Goldie was commanded to 
identify each visitor before drawing the 
heavy bolts and chains. A rack of guns 
stood withli. easy reach, and dangling ou 
the lintel was a; holster containing a half- 
cocked revolver.

Naturally, Goldie had long since grown 
accustomed to the door, which looked 
like part of some medieval prison, and to 
me rack more suitable to the mounted 
police barracks. But Kleath never saw 
them without being struck toy their in
congruity in the room, which otherwise 
was redolent of domestic cheeriness.

MOVEhis hand ached as he held It to his cheek 
to stanch the flowing blood. He remem
bered how his 'handkerchief froze and 
how choking was the fog. It was like a 
cloth about his face; it was like eating 
masses of dry potato.

A muffed noise reached him thru the 
yellow murk. Was the dance hah rabble 
still crazed with a lust to kill? Well, to
h------  with them, thought Meadows. Let
them kill one another like the Kilkenny 
cats, and the sooner the ibetter. Then 
he would toe free to stay at home with 
Goldie—he would take her far away from 
Dawson.

He stopped abruptly, turned his head 
this way and that in an effort to locate 
the sound which drifted confusedly about 
him once more.
paces ahead of him, he could not tell 
whether the cry came from behind fast- 
shut windows and bolted doors, or whe
ther some unfortunate called for help 
upon the street. Uncertain, he stumbled 
closer to his home.

Suddenly he Jerked his head up like 
one who has received a blow. He started 
to run, racing blindly and propelling him
self along with great sweeps of his arms 
as tlio to push back the mist which clung

Off the

(Continued From. Yesterday's World.)
She looked at him In silence for a 

little, then suddenly slipped from the 
couch to the floor beside him.

"Christopher," she said, "let us thresh 
the whole thing out tonight. Tell me, 
am I so utii i,y repulsive that you can't 
he roused to the faintest Interest in 
me?"
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' . I....4 “You are one of the most beautiful 
women I have ever seen," he told her, 
honestly.

"Weil, then," she was gratified but 
frank.y puzz'td, “why do you not act 
sometimes as tho you thought so?’’

"Well,” he said, "I have told you."
“Exactly as you would speak of a 

house, or public building, or some 
other inanimate thing: Christopher, I 
wish you would bo honest with me . . 
Are you muiried?”

“Would Hurt make a difference?’’
"Not a Jot." she answered, vehement

ly. "Marrie we is on y an emotional ac
cident.”' She knociej upright, her face 
c ose to him. He ' bought of Goldie 
Alead.ws, and of anc ther woman—on the
outside.” Clare she ok him impatiently 

“outside.” . Clare shook him Impatiently,
“What are you til-king?” she de

manded.
"I think," he said slowly, "that you 

are not playing the game.”
"Morals ! "The Mural of Christopher 

Kleath!" she taur.tei I, bitterly.
Suddenly she com: îenced to cry, and 

is suddenly ihe stopped.
“I suppose you h« ve had enough of 

this," she said. He Idid not deny it.
before you go? I 

Promise never to asl : you again.”
She rose. Kleath got up, too. 

his arms lightly around her 
his lips to hers. De 
to him.

She pushed him v 
have had enough o

m ■
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Montreal Doesn’t Like Taking 
Over the Grand Trunk.

kiilllM :
IHImSMI mm*mvmmIhe Montreal Gazette still contin

ues its campaign that the Canadian 
National Railways be turned 
the Canadian Pacific, 
weeks ago, when-nit first made this 
suggestion, it qualified the statement 
that it would possibly not 
fàvorable consideration. But on Mon
day of this week It returned 
«•me Idea that:

There ig no better course for 
the government to pursue than to 
invite in conference the execu
tives of the Canadian Pacific for 
the purpose of as/certainlng how 
business methods can be applied 
to effect economy in a mutual in
terest.
In other words, “the mutual inter

est” is to toe worked out by turning 
the Nation-.] Railways 
chief rival, the Canadian Pacific!

We do not think the 
Deople for one moment would 
sent to any such proposition, 
once the Grand Trunk has been taken 
over and real consolidation has been 
effected, some way. of avoiding 
necessary competition and

Hi;*:mJm i « V

ViV ifover to Goldie would not let Mm come to the . :
kitchen and help her make the coffee.
This was unusual, as was the etily shy- ; * 
ness each oi Them felt and tried to hide 
from the other. Just as they had been 
silent, before, now they talked, sometimes 
Loth together, very fast and about noth
ing. "My," they said, at the same time.
T didn’t know it was so late.” Then they '-i- 

both laughed as tho this were immensely 
funny.

They could not agree. Gold* thought 
the light seemed dim; Kleath said It 
was no dimmer than it ever was. He 
did not care for a very bright tight—
It was trying. They discussed lights. • 
Kleath fancied the room a little cold, 
and urged Goldie to put on an extra, 
coat. She found the room too warm ,. 
and took off the woolen sweater she 
was wearing. They discussed tempera
tures. Then finding that they were still ’ 
standing, they laughed again and tried 
to think of something else to say. She 
did not look at him. He looked at her 
with a half frown as tho trying to find Ml 
an answer to some question which Was 
puzzling him.
about the making of the coffee and, 
finally, he gave in.

He sat alone still frowning and' yet *• 
smiling. It was strange, that feeling of 
spring In the air. It seemed to lighten 
some of the things which had fretted1 
him all winter and make them easier to 
bear. Duke’s threats and innuendoes, 
the awkwardness of meeting Clare, the 
burden of Tess' troubles—all these dis
persed for the moment like the fog and 
he was conscious of a pleasurable thrill 
as tho waiting for something to hap
pen. . .

He remembered the same sort of thrill 
which always came to him on Christinas ’ 
morning juts before he was allowed to 
enter the room which held the lighted 
tree.

“Christopher!” Goldie’s voice broke •* 
sharply in upon his reflections. “Open 
the front door. Quick!”

He was not the sort of man iwho tflnst 
ask why, or who must to see the rea- ... 
son for a request he could not under- 
stand. He rose immediately and obeyed. >:

As the chain fell clanking down and .• 
he swgng back the heavy door, Goldie ■ 
appeared on the threshold of the inner 
room, holding straight before her a blaz
ing lamp. Behind the flames 
leaped upward to the celling, 
was set, but calm. She looked wljh 
wide-open, Intent eyes at the blot rot 
darkness, walked near It and flung the 
lamp far into it. It fell on a patch of 
snow and. the burning oil spread over it 
like a stream of flaming blood, '•

There was a loud explosion.
At this, Kleath, who had stood petri

fied, came violently to llje. He did not 
know whether Goldie was burned or 
burning, but prompted by Impulses he ..- 
had no time to question, he threw his 
coat around her and wrapped her in his 

He did not know that the tram-

m vvk (■
mu f/é~ÿ

t ' 1 v Vz

I

' 1
Two or three \/ ■ i z

Hi i to him, retarding his progress, 
slippery sidewalk he leaped, arovnd the 

of a cabin toward a blotch of 
apricot light which struggled but a short 
distance into the paler yellow of the* fog.

In the fraction of a second he halted, 
a picture was branded on Meadows’ mind 
which even the finger of time can never 
obliterate. Every detail made In that 
instant its indelible mark, 
open doorway Tim Meadows 
disorder of his kitchen in which a meal 
had evidently been hastily prepared. He 
saw the vague haze of smoke, he was 
conscious of the odor of bacon. An over
turned chair lay 
the door, a girl’s slipper near a pile of 
filthy clothing. Beside the table, one 
bare f»t twisted round the leg of it, 
stood Goldie, struggling In the arms of a 
very drunken man.

Over her night clothes she had thiown 
an Indian blanket-robe, but her hair was 
unbound, falling in great golden ropes 
almost to her knees. She had obviously 
been roused from sleep to answer the 
insistent clamor of one who begged for 
shelter from the cold, and in her hos
pitable ignorance she had admitted this 
drunken brute. She had fed him, she 
had shown him a bunk in Tim's own 
room where he might sleep.

With a scream of Indescribable fury 
Meadows fell upon him. He thrust his 
hpnds between a bare, hairy chest and 
Goldie’s ashen face. A short man, he

1»m m nt MbiH cornerHireceive

is
to the m'-, ** 

i'iU's,........... A ^
Thru the 
saw the____________ : "Will you kiss mey/4.

He put 
and bent 

sperately she dungHELPING HIM MAKE UP HIS MINDI between the table and
iolently away. “I 

. , - J youi” she cried.
The hills are lull o stone . . Now,

go. you—you—puritai ical jellyfish!”
He closed the door upon the sound of 

wild,' tearless sobblni ;, and walked into 
the yellow silence of the night. He 
walked, unheeding Ills direction, until 
the sound of voices roused Mm from 
his walking night male.

’’But I can’t live without you, Tess. 
I, have tried. I caji’t watch you kill 
yourself for that—that—that—for De- 
lany,” he choked over the words. “Don’t 
you understand, darling, that I want 
you to marry me?"

There was silence for an instant, then 
Kleath caught the words,

"You forget, Leonard, thait as I see 
it—I am already married."

“Then feel dlvorcel—” Cavendish’s 
voice trailed, away in the drifts of fog 
and then there was silence.

One evening Kleath and Goldie walk
ed close together, her hand tucked in 
his arm, and he wondered that he had 
ever felt the Yukon cold. The night 
was treaty but gloriously clear, and the 
stars, seeming near enough to touch, 
sparkled brightly. Occasionally a do;- 
howled, but the sound was not a disma 
one.

They threaded their way -among the 
cabins on the “Hill” and back to the 
level with the river which lay wrinkled 
In the feeble light like the face of an 
old, old woman. Across the ice thin 
patches of ddrty snow were scattered, 
and here and there a rag or a bit cf 
refuse from the town showed like an 
ugly blotch upon a coarsened skin.

Underneath, far underneath the water 
ran—blood In the veins of w paralyzed 
country; water which would presently 
rise and surge and rush and foam, hurl
ing viciously In its powerful grasp the 
great blocks of ice which had Imprison
ed it, and spewing (hem out into the 
sea.

“Listen,” whispered Goldie. "Do you 
hear the ice break? Don’t you fancy it 
straining, clinging to the shores in an 
effort not to give way? There—did you 
teal that?—I can almost feel the thun
dering of the river.”

Standing there in the clear, cold 
Alaskan night something warm and 
quivering touched their hearts : they 
echoed the faint tremor which shook the 
womb of nature as she prepared herself 
for the great deliverance of spring.

“I don't know that I ever felt spring 
doming .so definitely before,” mused 
Kleath. "It has always just seemed to 
slide,in, but here It takes a jump! Pe
culiar, that sensation, Isn’t it?”

Goldie nodded, without speaking. Per
haps in her own heart she realized what 
that mysterious stirring meant. In any 
event, she must have been a little awied 
by It, and, when she looked at Kleath 
there was a new sort of wisdom In her 
eyes.

They turned away from the river and 
walked toward Tim Meadow's cabin. For 
a little while they talked, then they fell 
Into silence—not the crushing silence of 
married people, but the expectant hush 
of youth leaning well toward the lips 
of life end waiting for a wondrousi whis
pered revelation.

Tim Meadow's cabin made no pretence 
architectural

also came out in favor a ' consolida
tion in these significant vords:

No relief can be obtain, d by means
^erJncreases in fleiSht rates. 

Already the rates are too high, 
xtelief can be found only in the 
enforcement of a policy of drastic 
economy. Every unnecessary train 

?h0uld be discontinued, 
duplicate lines should bi scrapped.

equipment, is estimated to be worth 
about eight million dollars, while the 
yearly income is placed at $2.800,000.

The city of iSan Francisco offers 
many physical difficulties that Toronto 
will not present in the operation of 
its system, and if a flve-cent fare is 
able to undertake all the obligations 
as well as provide a sinking fund in 
that city, there does not appear ,o be 
much question that the Toronto trans
portation commission will be able to 
supply service here, modern in every 
way, at a fare which will be not mate
rially in excess of that at 
charged. But the people of San Fran
cisco are satisfied with their adven
ture in public ownership. And the 
road is kept up continuously—not 
allowed to fall down at any point.

ta

I over to their

Then they quarreledCanadian 
con-
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Some startling information is also 
forthcoming on the condli ion of the 
railways in Great Britain, 
look, a prominent weekly p 
London, England, with 
tion, in its issue of Mlarch 
the deficits being piled up 

so enormous that only 
awaits the roads.

un- THE GARFIELD PETITION.
Editor World :unnecess

ary services might be discussed by 
the two roads- 
the Canadian

The Out- 
ublished in 
'de circula- 
5 says that 

there are

"Let the law take its 
c lurse,” said an alleged social reformer 
the other day, when being interviewed 
on the subject of a petition for clemency 
(or Norman Garfield, sentenced to death 
lor shooting Ben Johnston at Woodstock.

Now, there are laws and laws, and they 
take devious courses. But there are some 
people, not necessarily Christians, and, 
therefore, not accepting the Judaistic 
heritage of Christianity, which cling to 
the ancient doctrine of “an eye for an 
eye, a tooth for a tooth." «orne of these 
unorthodox people believe that God Him
self or the ‘Lords of Karma reserve the 
light to punish in the furthest degree. 
God only can give life. God only has the 
fight to take fife away.

Some of the unorthodox people in Lon
don, Ontario, were moved to compass.on 
for the suiftring of Garfield’s girl wife, 
as well as lor the wife of the man he 
Killed, so they instituted the circulation 
uf a petition for clemency. Knowing the 
antipathy of the ultra-orthodox Christian 
to anything that ils supposedly heretical 
or unorthodox, the London Theosophists 
tiigl to conceal the fact that they 
back of the petitions. They wanted to 
save Garfield ; they did not want to ad
vertise their own religion.

Ben Johnsi on was an estimable and 
highly respectable business man. His fel
low-citizens (nought highly of him. But, 
suppose he had been another kind of 
man, or had been ailleged to have been 
another kind of man, and a clergyman 
of a certain denomination, who merely 
wanted to ascertain how he ran his busi
ness, had accidentally shot him and been 
i onvlcted of murder for doing so, would 
me social relormer then say, let the law 
tuke its course? Verne DeWitt Rowell.

The first thing that 
Pacific

a w seemed to tower above the stranger, as 
bis fingers sank into a bristle-covered 
throat. How soft the flesh felt between 
the cords which slipped about under his 
hands as he squeezed ! What peculiar 
■heavings and swellings and guttural 
noises came fropi that thick neck! It 
was like choking a mastiff, 
astonishingly easy to throttle a man!

The two crashed to the floor, Meadows 
or. top, his stumpy fingers still buried m 
the mass of flesh, which wrinkled and 
snowed purple und 
which covered it.
.-trove to tear his away, scrabbled feebly 
row; a dark cavern, with red edges and 
dots of whirs, yawned near Meadows’ 
eyes, out he hardly saw it distinctly. It 
was the man’s open mouth.

With demoniacal fury he lifted the al
most inert head and beat it agajnst lue 
floor. It roiled loosely and made a hollow! 
noise. This pleased Meadows mightily, 
and he yelled his pleasure.

"You would would you?” he screamed. 
“Well, that's for you—and take this one! 
Kow do you like it, you ------ ?”

And all «the while this was going 
frightened voice sobbed like a piteous 
refrain :

“Oh dadi—don't? Please, don’t! You’ll 
kill him if you don’t watch out! Please 
—oh, please listen, dad, listen to me-à. 
look at me—I'm all right—he didn’t'reaiiy- 
hurt me! Oh. father, for God’s sake, 
please stop before you kill him! Dag, 
don’t!”

He bent forward to lift the limp head 
once more, when something 
«gainst his own head; the light went out.

wants, and 
what The Montreal Gazette , .desires 
to support, Is to prevent the 
dation and thereby head off the 
loua competition which tho (Canadian 
Pacific must encounter -When it 
up against a consolidated

present■r . •
onsoli- 

eer-
bankruptcy 

It deminds either‘J
yireduced railway fares in 

crease earnings 
costs, not

O'der to ln- 
or reduced working 

kj much, by a reduction in 
wages but reduction In staifs and 
cutting out of all extravagance.

Our government has 
do first, and that Is to 
Grand Trunk according to 
ment of purchase ratified 
ment under the espècial d 
the present prime minister 
present minister of railway#.

It was
runs 

national
system made up of the Intercolonial, 
the Canadian Northern, the National 
Transcontinental and 
Trunk, And1 It Is the part the Grand 
Trunk will play in the strengthening of 
the government roads that the Mon
treal outfit most fears. And, evident
ly, the Montreal opponents 
National Railways also fear that on 
April ntnfh the Grand Trunk will be 
taken over and merged 
others, as the arbitration 

i provides for.

Remarked in Passing.
the

Our Idea of real pessimism Is The Star’s 
attitude of complaint that altho Canada’s 
r.erchant marine will show a profit this 
year, it may be “In a hole” next year.

• « •
Exchanging Canada’s grain for Portu

gal's wines is one iline of trade that would 
ssem to be in some danger just now.
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The latest story Is that Woodriw Wil- 
was made president thru the efforts 

cf Ills publishers in order to assist 
sale of a history he had 
which people did not buy. There are those 
who will say that he

K State College, 
State’s lacrosse 1 
plete schedule tl 
time since>toefoiie 
games and a so 
arranged by Ma 
who announced 
today. Doc Lew 

I ling team, wi " 
lacrosse team __ 
schedule follows:

April 28, Syrac 
University of Mi 
Navy, aneay; Jui 

' -ronto, at home.

The Labor Movement.
The British working 

ways been given credit for his sanity, 
V'd the latest action of the Independ- 
Gift Labor

non
with the 
agreement

wer**
the

written, but
man has al-

| on a
III

■; f was not much more 
of a success at making history than he 
was at writing- i , .

1 . party in conference at 
Southport, England, is another tes
timony to this fact, 
decided by a large majority to 
ject the overtures laid down by the 
I.tnine organization In Russia ,ror af- 
fliiation wftkrthe British Labor party. 

During the stress and strain 
supplies thruout the world, Labor has 
been struggling to keep 
able relationship with 
living, and as usual during struggles 
of this nature, extreme agitators 
created quite a following. The

A Montreal paper, known 
Canadian Railroader, from which The 
World quoted last week, makes an- 

-swer this week.

as The
arms.
bllng of his knees made him lean upon, 
instead of supporting, her.

Then Meadows burst into the room. 
“What’s the matter?” he panted. "I 

lamp explode. Is anybody

IH

I The conference. r i' It resents our idea 
I that Thti Railroader, which professes 
j to be the organ of the brotherhoods 
j in L Canada, misrepresents

when it says they are against public 
ownership. It goes farther, and 
that the advocates of public 
ship are using the deficits 
national lines

1 ; Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

saw the 
hurt?"

Kleath dropped into a chair. His face 
was colorless. .

He seemed to be lying down, smothered v3°Sh’ Chrte’" exclalmed Ms h04,t’ 
by smoke so. thick that It crushed aim “No.
.ike a weight. He tried to reach out to- nerve. I am rather squeamish, 
ward that knotty, throat, which must be carried the blazing lamp—flames right 
somewhere mar, but he was powerless to to the celling. . . He Jerked out the
move. Bis breath was being slowly ham- story, and Tims knees also grew flabby, 
mered from his body. He strained and ’’Oh,' Lord, daughter, are you crazy?" 
heaved; he tried to shout. Hie mouth he demanded roughly, to hide the quiver 
tilled with smoke as thick as porridge of his voice. “Why didn’t ye call Kleath 
and he choked. Then, something incom ’ "here, or let the damned thing burn? 
prehensitoly - strong clutched his feet and Don’t ye know you might have set your- 
whlrled him thru clouds of flame-color self on Hie voice rose to a fero-
hot and cold In tuÿn. A shadow loomed cious Y611- , , , . , ....
beyond, and into that he crashed witn "What Dawson needs is electric light,"

... h, ss.18 ^«^«awsesa^vaas
?*r?llh ™* with ChS” ‘ fo'u'lmnTmm.'

'.|"htsIind Lnn!l« Æ l° reoa11 c®rteln I am all right. There was no danger. 
m3«KÏ«aa sf,undf which were enveloped j(,st smoke your nice soothing pipes and 

1 de”»lty of smoke J A flash broke forget all about it. I won't be a min-‘ 
thru, and he remembered. He emitted ute ”
a ,, °a-'se r0i*r a”d tried to ,sit up. siie went back into the kitchen, wrap-

Easy; easy, man!” the doctor warned, ped eome soda on her hand and pre-i 
while Goldie's gentle hands pinned him sently returned to the shaken and silent 
a own as effectually as a cable might have men, carrying a plate heaped high with, 
done. “No more excitement this night if doughnuts and a pot of steaming cof- 
you p.ease. You hâve lost a lot of bTood, fee. „ _ , , , _ . . 4 •
hut I regret to see that it was not vour Barney McCool was sick. In his one- 
fighting blood Never did I try to work room shack at the foot of the bin. 
with such a fellow! Now, lie still Tim- changes had taken place since the night 
do yo 1 hear?’ ’ ’ he "entertained at cards.” A good deal

“ ‘Doc’ hao to sew nn vnnr of scrubbing had been done, conelder-
cxplamed Goldie ^Tvine 1 Able washing of bedding and apparel,
n -a n t heT rL.K-her, pa'e ,che"k places had been found for the muddle 
lefped hhm didnTr Sse.d^f , 1 of articles- whh h occupied the middle of
1 .„Pth ° dn H D?C ' And I had to the tab'e or inconvenient spaces on the
'll 1° You still when the dope was floor. “Trust a woman to find a lot of

r earing off, but you. are an awful fight- extra work!” had been Barney’s only 
«Nri-„ , °.k! , A comment from the bed where he lay.
She rolled rack the sleeve of her blan- To gain Tim Meadows’ consent that 

K et-robe and disclosed a daik-blue mark Goldie might care for Barney McCool 
up her arm. Meadows groaned and thru his iIllness, had not been easy, 
smeared the place across his parched Nursing Kleath fj-om blindness hack to 
' ps' ' . sight had. he pointed out, been quite a

Oh, it’s all right now,” d.fferent matter.
1 only wanted to show you (Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

struck1 '!
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As a matter

Editor World : I was very sorry to 
see under trie heading of “Prohibition 
Opposed By the Lord Chancellor,” .in 
utterance or lbs at a banquet In England. 
’.Vordi like those reported to have been 
expressed by one in his position do nut, 
I think, help to bind the Britisli Empire 
together. Judging by the majorities that 
have been piled up in the most of tne 
provinces tlu I voted on the Importation 
of alcoholic liquor from one province Into 
m other, It s very evident that the bulk 
of the people in Canada are In favor cf 
prohibition, and when they see men like 
Baron Birkenhead speaking in that way 
they are apt to look upon them as a poor 
type to be at the head of affairs.

People in Canada are more and more 
realizing today that Canada is a nation, 
and the men in public life in England re
quire to be men of the highest calibre 
if they are going to command our respect. 
■When that is lost, the ties that bind us 
to the mother country are weakened.

As to the statement that prohibition 
interferes w'th personal liberty: Does 
not Baron Birkenhead know that ! 
arc made against the free use of mor
phia, cocoair e and such like things? Now. 
if the prohibition of alcoholic liquors in
terferes w.tli personal liberty, do not 
those laws v!:,o interfere with it? Yet I 
do not think that Baron Birkenhead would 
•suggest doing away with, them I may 
be wrong, but I am rattier Inclined to 
think that Baron Birkenhead has invest
ments that would lose much of their 
inlue if prohibition came Into force In 
England. There is another matter tha* I 
would like tn bring before the notice of 
the voters, ana that is that the question 
[.hat is before them at the coming refs•- 
»ndum is the importation of spirituous 
liquors into Ontario. It has nothing what
ever to do, cither for or’against the laws 
that are already on the statute book re
garding the control of spirituous liquors. 
Simply, are you in favor of stopping uie 
importation of spirituous liquors into On
tario. If so, mark your cross against tho 
word "Yes. • A. McTavish.

up a reason- 
the cost of

Out in Nevada, so we hear, a method’s 
put In vogue

Whereby they’ll use a poison gas to 
croak a worthless rogue.

They will not hang them any more; that 
hasn’t any class,

But crooks, we hear, they'll talk to death 
by turning on the

For execution lethal gas, they say, 
will do the trick, and also it’s the 
less way and does It 
They’ll give a whiff,of Hun
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of factL the Canadian Pacific is doing 
more than any other Canadian 
to have the wages of the
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: age man has been willing to follow 
the extremist so long as he saw that 
the course

road
» railroad

men revised and reduced, yid are in 
close alliance with the 
being directed from the headquarters 

the American railroads 
far-reaching reductions 
whole system

gas.
was safe and reasonable, 

■lût immediately the advance 
got out of bounds the rank 
refused to be stampeded.

In Canada the Labor

guard 
and tile

pain- 
good and quick.

movement now1 j to . . . „ fl supremacy over Its
neighbors. Built of rough spruce logs, 
squared on two sides and chinked with 
clay, it contained three rooms of com
fortable size. Its furnishings were of 
the simplest. But its atmosphere was 
one of cheeriness and warmth due partly 
to an abundance of bright-colored cot
ton drapery.

Plaster was unknown in the Yukon, 
ajid the prevailing custom, amongst 
those who must have paper on their 
walls, was to hang white cotton against 
the laths as a foundation for the paper 
But Goldie inaugurated a fashion of her 
own: she lined her walls with figured 
cotton and the effect was particularly 
pleasing. They were like an echo 
the tapestry-hung chambers of the 

precursor
rooms of the present.

There had been two entrances to the 
cabin, a front and a back door—the lat
ter now hermetically sealed. It might 
toe said, without exaggeration, that Tim 
Meauows never looked at It unmoved by 
horror. It framed a picture as vivid, af
ter the passing of three 
night it had occurred.

In those days Goldie had not been per- 
mitted to come to the “Hall." The soli- 
tude of her long evenings was supposed 
to be relieved by Mltchka, who was gen
erously paid for her company. But as 
often as not, the bid Indian could not 
tear herself away from her own hearth- 
«°"® to venture Into the bitter cold 
night, and then Meadows had either to

J‘th his little girl or leave he? to 
look after herself. He usually chose the 
latter course, regretfully, it is true but 
not fearfully. Children of the mining 
camps are Inured to hardships whichlonelinMui^l t*51,r ,Clvl"zed X an2 
lonÿiness is the least of them. After
Goldie had passed the age when she was 
in danger of setting fire to herself, or
whî?m8h t0 ?^ath from carelessness, 
when she safely escaped kidnapping, 
which was one of her father's nightmares, 
h® ,w®nt about his business with a com
fortable security, forgetting that her bud-

,5"omtn?ood heId out greater dan»4- 
gers than kidnapping, or death by fire or 

regarded her as a capable child 
rather than a very beautiful young wo-

,H® remembered feeling, qn a particular 
night, keener regret than usual at ieav- 
mg her alone in the cabin, while he went 
orr to the intense liveliness of the “Hall.” 
He remembered feeling very unhappy— 
uneasy, perhaps is a better word—for no
rvaai»*!?1 ■ reas<m’ „once he got there. 
Goldie s image stayed beside him, her

at him wistfully, her voice 
Th! i11"}' Everything went wrong,
fhl L°f qü?rreli'?g ™<ldened him,
wot °J ^hurting blood sickened him.
T°J. °nc® he. did not try to arbitrate or 
still the troubled waters. He fought with 
Ë1® re8'- strlking hard at innocent and 
guilty alike, trampling on the squeezed- 
in fe-t of drunken women, cracking to- 
gether the heads of staggering men until 
they screamed with pain. He was ber- fury, hi, hatred of tiTem an" 
“i™ted to home to Goldie, and
hHnî™ I1? a”er lîe pollce had closed 
J” a fash in his face which

/ ted the weeWl' ceremony of shav- 
daysf an aston'*hlng number of Satur-

He remerooered how cold It

perfume to 
murder-pulling crooks and then the jail
ers all will say: "How natural he looks." 
It seems a good idea, too. and we'd 
demn to death a lot of people in this 
town who now are drawing breath. And 
gas we’re wasting all the time that we 
could get so cheap—just like the city 
council gas—it puts us all to sleep, 
stead of stringing up a crook we want 
beneath the grass, we’d send him where 
the U. F. O. are letting loose the

to force 
thruout the 

in the

Ml
man has gone 

thru some similar experiences. Such 
has led to a partial break-up in the 
ranks of the Labor

/
of railroads 

States, the position of the Canadian 
Pacific, perhaps also 
Railways, being that whatever 
lines can

► con

i' I unions. Progress 
measures 
can only

’ our National along the lines of advanced 
in the interests of Labor 
be made just as fast as the majority 
can be influenced to follow: 
the direct line of action with 
of the up-building of the British form 
of government.

the
secure over there in the di-' Infection of lower wages will naturally

1. (follow here In Canada. It is in1 ki: ;
I IAVSthat

Mr gas.
And in Nevada married yaps that separ
ation seek should also get a shot of gas 
—they’d to each other speak.
We’d hire a chauffeur for the job as 

chauffeurs always know 
By using twenty quarts of gas how far 

that you will go.
The only drawback we can see against 

our sage advice
Is that if gas is used a lot, they’re going 

to raise the price.

But The Hamilton Spectator 
the situation, for consolidation in 
terse way:

■ covers 
this

ofOne step at a time 
and that held has been the record of 
the British democracy, and those with 
extreme views have usually had to 
submit to moderation of their ideas 
if any definite purpose was to toe ac
complished.

I ~ past,
ot the ch.ntz-decorateda>

G. T. R. RUMOR.
HamiltonEditorial, 

March 26, 1921.
1 Spectator.

1 il The rumor that the Grand 
Trunk purchase agreement is in 
danger of falling thru can surely 
be based on no solid grounds. To 
the consummation of this deal 
more than to any others the 
people of Canada lipve been look- 

• in g forward as providing the key 
to our intricate national 
situation. We in

The Labor party has 
nothing to berate itself on because it 
cannot secure everything it desires 
at one fell swoop, but it is assured 
‘.hat continuous and settled advances 
are being made in the Labor

l years, as on- the
Goldie smiled, 

the said.k

Premier and Mrs. Meighen
To Be Guests in Montreal

1
J

-

I move
ment, altho they come only in slow 
stages.

i railway1 FORTHE TORONTO WORLD’S
New Universities 

Dictionary

. , Ontario
specially concerned in the 
ment acquisition of this road. By 
this means alone can extravagant 
duplication and overlapping be 
avoided, should the various %, o!
r«hCOnSati0n be P^ed-
ed with. V\ lthcut this 
the nation 
satisfactory 
what depressing 
of this

are 
govern-I Montreal, March 29.—The Right 

Hon. Arthur Meighen,
Canada, and Mrs. Meighen will be the 
guests of honor at the reception to be 
given in the Windsor Hotel next Sat
urday afternoon by the women’s 
branch of the National Liberal an I 
Conservative organization.

h HOGpremier ofSan Francisco and Her Public- 
Owned Street Railway.

In that the city of Toronto is about 
j to undertake the operation of its 
! car system it might be well to call 

the attention of the transportation 
commission to the system now i;i OPPOSE FAIR RENTAL BILL.
operation in San Francisco, a publicly |.,!.»,r^rCn2S'_'rhe League of O’- 

... 3 lnwa Property Owners and Landlords
owned and operated utility. The mem- which has i cen formed, will oppose ‘i é 
bers of the city council of Chicago lnLr°duÇtion v legislation by Hon. Wai- 
recently visited San Francisco and ^rroiSal^ Vrs^Sfed^ha't^

’•*■11 13 a mosi unfair one, as it makes no 
distinction between property owners.

COUPONi Cleveland, Me 
and Eveleth, M 
play a four-gaii 
championship o 
League, it was 
according to ad 
W. S. Haddock, 
elation. Two ga 
Friday and Sal 
third and fourt 
and 6. 
vented playing

“THE ROUTE TO OTTAWA.
Habit is ordinarily

•4
;

the result of 
long practice; but one trip to Ottawa 
via Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
day or night service will result in 
your using this route continually. 
Comfort, courtesy and service make 
it essentially "the route to Ottawa ”

The “Capital City” Express for 
Osh awa. Port Hope. Cobourg 
Belleville leaves Toronto 12.00 noon 
daily except Sunday, arriving Ottawa 
7.15 p.m, and connecting with the 
thru standard sleeper for Quebec. 
This train carries coaches, dining and 
parlor cars.

Night train, comprising standard 
sleepers, club compartment' car and 
coaches, leaves Toronto 10.40 p riy 
daily, arriving Ottawa 7.40 a.m New 
all-steel sleepers, just received, from 
the makers, are in service on rthis

Fo. tickets and full information 
apply at City Passenger Office, N w' 
corner King and Yonge streets, ' or 
T. mon Station, Toronto.

system,
can never hope for a 

sequel to the
railway history 

new
of which, it 

"as just about to he 
It is

til own

How to Get Itsome-

. . ^ country, a 
brighter chapter 
■hoped.

For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution
9 Coupons nn

and Iple^O

and 
was

, writ-
______  unbelievable that th*
HF” having Kone so far.

It is still ‘ at thi> ,ast hour. 
' Î 1 , mo' e unbelievable that

x the stockholders are repudiating

Ice co
ten and

CARPET G1
secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in black seal 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duo tone.
IIPresent or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond SL West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with *1.28 to 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

expressed considerable surprise at the 
up-to-date system being carried 
as compared.'wï:

ANDF out
th the street railway 

j service i.i their own ‘city where a rate' 
01 eight cents is charged on the 
face lines and ten cents on the elevated 

-and that in poorly equipped cars and 
overcrowded. —

their bargain
Xt may well he that the govern

ment is appalled at the oblica- 
tions which the nation is facin- 
In the administration of its rail- 
frays. and does not relish adding 
Still-further to them; but the way 
out lies in making these lines pro
fitable. and this can be done by 
co-ordination of the various 
terns, by retrenchment and 
er efficiency", of operation.
Grand Trunk is essential 
Vucess of the national railway 
system, and no one but a hope- 
ress^pessimist would entertain any 
ffouht that the future will justify 
Us purchase.

I The Hamilton Herald

•' hi
Finally the T 

defeated CanadiJ 
Commercial Lea] 
fsf Î10* ■"rater tl]

Ice for the \|Biliousness
An Îin$M°°AUCh blle l«ft '

SLSjysj&s*.
X »PPe*r- One pill a dose.

25c. a box, all dealers.

. Av* sur-
■

cover cost of
■ Sfc Stephens1 i
I Add tor Postage: 

Up to 20 miles from 
and including To
ronto 

Province ot Ontario 
twenty- 

mile limit ... .14 
For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 2 pounds.

The San Francisco system is 
a flve-cent fare and is" paying its wav. j 
taking care of all obligations, exten
sions -and betterments, (fepreciation 
and other incidentals, and also pro
viding a sinking fund which, in 1952, 
will hand the 
free of debt to the 
mileage operated covers sixty-three ; 
miles of trackage, and this, including

run on
pf i

I
MAIL 

ORDERS 

WILL BE 
FILLED

sys- 
great- 

The 
to the

: 06 Toronto 
c&tion junior 
niirnt resulted 
Wychwood Cre 

The tea 
Stephen* 
mit and .

.tWest; left
and Nae
, Wychwood Cr 
defence, Clemen 
Davey; right, l 
F'-m and McGr 

Referee, Wan

outside
itJUi Dr. CALDER BACK IN OTTAWA

Ottawa March 29—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Hon. J. A. Calder, president 
of the prn-y council and minister of 
mm gration and colonization, who has 

been absent in the

on1 i;'
SB?system over entirely 

municipal ty. The
■' I

.« ------------------- 2?.°l™ONAH,ES IN 0NEf

& Isome days ag>j previous to this one are out of date.*. tiiJ , . west for some
weeks, has returned to Ottawa.]■

was. how
♦

X
à'i-ài' f-

i

*

L

-

IOTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side cf the paper only.
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THE TORONTO WORLD RAGE seven3» mt-•
ICE GOES OUT 
OF THE ARENA |

EXPECT WESTON TO LANDIS REFUSES 
MOVE UP TO SENIOR ATHLETIC PITCHER

HOCKEY BASKETBALL CENTRAL 36 
VARSITY 10

«TURF ROSS
e Macbeth
1817, toy Small, 

■ard * Co- Il 2 m M THE ROSS HORSES 
AT WOODBINE PARK

hr'm i

' ■

Mi %:■ ■

EATON’Sm ito do to me it you

agreed. Theft 
himself tip.

be way," answered 
t to jtalk, or you will 
lur face."

he took her to the 
I up the back door so 
open It It she would, 

le he cut a little trap 
was commanded to 

|r before drawing the 
bins. A rack of gun» 
each, and dangling ou 
Iter containing a half-

M rrs-U” he 
lerked ■ ■:

mmËjt
TWO TO ONE I 
-l CAN LIFT /

Kinney Took Money in Ad
vance and Jumped to 

Industrial Team.

Eight in Senior Lacrosse Ser
ies—Sixty-Three Clubs 

in Line.

Twenty-One Arrive Under 
Trainer Schelk 

Gossip.
Store Hours 

8.30 a.m. to 5
Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

•Turf:>Mm
:v

IT &
.

HtvF >sAmericans, who was charged with violat
ing 1rs contract last May to plav 
anKL?mePeil?ent leam at Franklin, i

?ÎLd£?ert,e£ the Philadelphia Club 
Fra,nklin 'eani offered him a 

*ol>0 increase in salary. From the evi- 
i“tvo^uced. -it was brought out that

S1000 nrelhî Î* a Club.1,nd advanced him 
SJUOO preliminary to the start of the yi-n
per^c^n.11?1 h° had boen granted a sixty 
KS °FnL increase in salary, and that he
«OO. whTlm^1 n°tlCti' °w,ns about
repay.

Hanover- F' McCarthy, kept alivo for sev-
Hespeler, St Catharines. Brampton. Osh- hk mother 1^}ra^!(tson blood from 
awa, Beati.ee, Bradford, Orangeville. .~,t. possible far m™5 br?ther that made it 
.omons. Durham. Cftmpbellford, Weston, a^ostitti<£, be m,arried while on 
Daafortha (Toronto). Bcston mJn?♦s early yesterday In

Midget (6>—Maltiands. Beaches, Or- iwmXrawi Et,1^ sh,ot ln the bar 
angeville, Mlmleo, Wood bridge. B?(L«S£ri Ur y in whlch John

It Is noted that Weston, who had hopes bàsel^üPnln v. nâ fornleA maJor league 
, of landing to the senior ranks, are still Teton N B was k °Tf FredM"

!n the intermediate class, but It would the barterillM Jl Connor,
not be surpi ising if they made the ju.u- being held ffd t,the, Bbotd> ls
to the majore before many days have Lean and balL He tiai™s Mc-„a*ed, as. fr mthe expend st^idpoto* £uün“hl^&^eTred °” ^
traveling would be more limited ln the Tickets „ ,lred'

' senior than In tne intermediate. America?, opening game of the
Shelburne who last year won the 1 l T at Detroit April

juvenile and midget series, are not yet spite - ea ,<l yesterday. De-
entered. due, no doubt, to the absence of ing point a ione^ Hn*? tlle £reez-
Dr. White, the man-behlnd up that way. tiiusCs^ended Zm

"*dy t0 take ^er the reins dow before the sale b^an
‘ Orangeville Intend to pay some atten- menite, oTt^ Sacramento°f rtilfr”1 !>y 
t oft to the youngsters this season, as Pacific Coast
they have e. tered both juvenile and mid- fans who turned d tne
get There should be some great games terday to watch the L° yes"burae.tl,elr MdB “* th0Se fr°m rdl/Vt, F^ be- ^u£U^'n?hC:

h ASft6Yr CîrdP h*’6 to.be taken cut Evers gave an^exhibtiton‘° *' 
by player* to tha senior and inter- before the eanv -md v,ia do —
mediate ranks. This also applies to a brought rounds of apphw ftoIdlne 
junior play.nv for his own club ln the Long train trips aiSc,Mw..,k. v, 
higher series. Several of the clubs have hampered the Training program ofhfhe 
not secured their blank application forms. White Sox the past two dav^ 
and should communicate at once with Eddie Collins gave fhe «aim'd n mllr 
Secretary LaLbett. Beach 3966. workout at Wichita Falls rî^Z m m ?

Hastings have entered a junior team, weather yesterday? ' ’ chlUy
• nn5 4xpe?t frouPiPK with Campbellford A Canadian recruit is going to have

‘'Not-.titb,Unding reports to the con- wVtirT Bed^ox* duri°5nthe“ exWew

zfzssjrs. s aawwwwSA. L. A. New forms are being prepared. Bed Sox in all the ^mes on tire'nresln? 
and these wKI be sent to all the clubs af trip because of an injury to Osra? vm ■ 
the one time, so that no team will have Vitt, who wrenched his rürhtT??ele \« 
any advantage over another in the re- j on crutches, hut will bo able to V.i„? ceipt of the playing certificates. Out-if- before the American League seas„n nn??I 
town clubs will be treated th* same. The despatehc., stated. Manger Duffv°PMv« 
report that certain players have been Pittinger Is one of üTè teat 
signed on amateur cards cuts no figure ever saw at a training camp, knd r^orts 
v.lmtever as to where they must play from the south have stated that the Lm 
during the coming season. don boy will be a serious contender^"?

does ^tSlreL»rTr,tton ,f Derr,li Pratt

c-mo® a,le'nlund Jndians Ieft the training 
ditimed a ‘“8 yC8terday as well con- 
Thito 1 ^ an>" team ln the country in 
the opinion of Manager Tris Speaker 

received here. The
tog trip noîîh'wfll °te ateirSa^A?;°X' 

^nd "Thursday?® ’ch6duled to P^y today

Theta are at present 63 teams entered 
to the OAaA., distributed amongst tne 
various senes, as follows :

Senior (*)—Mkltlands, St. Simons,
Riversides, Voung Torontos, Orangeville,
' irampton, fh. Catharines and Beaches.
Intermediate (18)—Havelock, Peterhoro, 

shamrocks (Toronto), Brampton, New
market. Oehnwa, Aurora. Border Cities 
(Windsor), Bradford, Owen Sound, Ml’.ni- 
o. Durham, Campbellford, St. Thomas, 
Weston, AUfston. Wdodbridge, Sarnia.

Junior (18)—Maltiands, Hanover, Hes- 
pcler, St. Catharines. Brampton, New- 
inatket, Osi awa Beaches, Bradford. 3t. 

i, S.mons, Fergus, Mlmleo, Durham, We.i- 
ton. Woodbr dge. Danforths (Toronto). 
Sarnia and Hasting*.

Juvenile (It)—Maltiands,

£ AP m
x . Twenty-cne horses of the Canadian 

divls:oil of) the J. IC. L. ILush stable ar
rived at the Woodbine yesterday morn
ing from Montreal in charge of Trainer 
Fred Schelke.

m-■

WÊI
- ■ i Thewithhad long since grown 

door, which looked 
rdieval prison, and to 
[able to the mounted 
lit Kieath never saw 

struck toy their in- 
bm, which otherwise 
nestle cheeriness, 
let him come to the 
er make the coffee. 

Ls was the silly shy- 
fel.t and tried to hide 
1st as they had been 
Ley talked, sometimes 
[fast and about noth- 
Id, at the same time. 
Is so late.” Then they 
this were immensely

They shipped In good 
shape, and from their looks all have 

| Wintered well. This Is the first time this 
I slat>le 1'dvo been so early on the ground 
; for the Ontario Jockey Club's meeting 
! a*- the Woodbine.

Pa. .
w£, NStetson’<r

■ sipÔ
,

.
’ Trainer Scholke lu- 

tends to Irave his string good and fit 
when the bugle, calls them to the post 
on opening day. • ,

Devonshire (Windsor) will clash with 
Fort Erie on the first meeting. Both 
will run the same dates from July 2 tp 
July 9, and Devonshire will take tile tip 
suggested %hy The World last faH and 
hang up nothing less than $2000 
with a $5000 handicap each day.

Racing over the tracks operating un
der the Quebec Breeders and: Racing As- 
sociafjon for the season of 1921 will he- 
h n .„7 V? ^ seven-day meeting at Mount 
Rojal Pork May 21 and will 

! cl?!e, with a meeting at the 
! which will 
I Sept. 5.
| f ^ins ™ thp ; association the
, allowing dates were allotted:

7tiyaJ, Park—May 21 to May 28. 
Delorimier Park—June 24 to, July 1, 
Maisonneuve Park-duly 2 to July 9, 
wl?5„?'dWnrd ,Park—July 11 to July 18. 
nfi 5t0i‘ Park—July 19 to July 28. 
Delorimier Park—July 27 to Aug. 3.
Ma saoncuve Park—Aug. 4 to Aug, 11, 
King Edward Park—Aug. 12 to Aug. 10. 
Kempton Park—Aug. 20 to Aug. 27 
Mount Royal Pork—Aug. 29 to Sept. 5. 
J. G. Wagnon has arrived 

with part oi the

never attempted to

Ü
" * ^NLElV cu£ a race

a S in the Men’s ,
Hat Section in 

an excellent selec
tion of ^blocks, 
which range from 
the conservative 
staple block to the 
most smart and up-to-date 
block of the day. The hat at 
$10.00 is in .a medium type 
of block and offers a choice 
of such shades as fawn, 
brown, pearl, grey and 
green ; edges are bound ; a 
bow is at the side.
6M to 7 y2. Each, $10.00.

I;ree. Gold to thought 
iim; Kieath said: It 
in It ever was. He 

very bright tight— 
ey discussed lights.
’ room a little cold, 
to put on an extra 
he room too warm 
woolen sweater she 
• discussed tempera?
: that they were still 
bed again and tried - 
ing else to say. She 
i. He looked at her 
s tho trying to find » 
question which Was 

ten they quarreled " 
of the coffee and,

; :1
••• x

come to a 
same track 

occupy dates from Aug. 29 to

’l
,v

;

II
/trou -T-

■en- 
tlcket win- ’< '4 Jf 1

i
*: tit::

> -
»s$s

:E
k v0 111 frowning and- yet •' 

ange, that feeling of 
It seemed to lighten 
i which had fretted 
make them easier to i 
its and innuendoes.

meeting Clare, the 
ubles—all these dis
ent like the fog and 
a pleasurable thrill 
something to hap-

e same sort of thrill 
to him on Christmas 

he was allowed to 
eh held the lighted

ildie's voice broke 
i reflections. "Open 
rick!"
irt of man iwho must 
mst to see the rea- 
he could not under- 
lediately and obeyed, 
clanking down and 
heavy door, Goldie 

reshold of the inner 
ht before her a blaz- 
the flames, wftloli 

;he celling, her face f 
She looked with 

ves at the blot of 
-ar It and flung the 
t fell on a patch of 
ng oil spread over ti 
ming Mood, 
explosion.

vho liftd stood petri- 
to life. He did not 

lie was burned or 
ited by impulses he 
istlon. he threw his 
i wrapped her in his 
know that the trem- 
nadc him lean upon, 
ng. her. 
rat into the 
ter?” he panted. 'T 
Kplode. Is anybody

to a chair. His face

Calmed his host, "ere

Goldie . . .
inueamish. . 

lamp—flames right 
’ He jerked out the 
es also grew flabby, 
er, are you crazy?" 
k to hide the quiver 
didn't ye call Kieath 
turned thing burn? 
night have set your- 
rolce rose to a fero- i
ids is electric light,"
I her father's cheek 
kr-cblored bristles 
kre at one another,
[ . you funny men. 
kre was no danger.
L soothing pipes and 
[I won’t be a min-
| the kitchen, wrap- 
Ker hand and pre- 
le shaken and silent 
le heaped high with.
It of steaming cof-

p sick. In his fcne- 
[ foot of the hill.
[lace since 
Lrds.” A
L-t-n done, conslder- 
Iding and apparel, 
ind for the muddle 
ü pied-the middle of 
hlent spaces on the 
Ian to find a lot of 
len Barney’s only 
Id where he lay.
Hows’ consent that 
[or Barney McCool 
[l not been easy.
[ blindness back to 
I out, been quite a

at Bowio
”neRofWth01 9hreveP°rtn MtbRove w!?i

Il oy11 d* ®MP "if8 ® ^ ^*^V 3'?^?o
“0^',b;nd.Ma”’ Gtolderest ,Boy and threy
or four other two-year-olds are at Bowie. 
The twelve backward youngsters have 
gone to Havre do Grace. One of the
C?.Pky°UnS:SU rS 13 OU M7n' a son of Tlico

„A,G- Weston has shipped the staole 
of Thomas Clyde from the Pimlico course 
to Bowie. The Clyde stable wintered,at 
i imlico, ana AVeston has been busy, with 
Ms charges since the early part of Fob - 
ruary. It has been many seasons since 
v- eston was ready as. early as this Bay- 
wood, a three-year-old, and Fairway, ar-? 
-he smartest older performers of the 
vjyde stable, -The former ls a son of 
Palhousie—Beycllff, the latter a son of 
Bryn Mwr—Justly. Fairway was the 
handsomest three-year-oil in Maryland 
last spring, but has not started since he 
pulled up lame after the running of Man 
o War’s Bleakness. He is galloping 
soundiy again Bay wood raced pretty 
steadily thru the season without winning. 
He was in the money at the finish of half 
a dozen races.

The two-year-olds 6f the Clyde stable 
,r.e hoine-brtds by Dslhousle, with the 
smgle exception of a fine-looking Light 
Brigade colt.

The Chicago book of Haskett & Co.'s 
Intest quotations about the Kentucky 
Derby horses are as follows :

Horses.
Tryster....
Tieonai-do II 
Grey Lag..
Prudery....

Manager 
at second base /

:
'

- , :
- &

1§izes L
It Looks Like Another Cup Coming East.

FOUR RUN WIN BY LEAFS 
OVER ALABAMA TECHS

Main Store—Main Floor—Queen Street,

KT. EATON C9.ro .i.

'4
/ ■‘J

EASTER TUESDAY SOCCER
IN THE OLD COUNTRY xFinal Score Seven to Three in Game at Auburn, La., But 

Honors for Hits Pretty W ell Divided — Williams and 
Reise Pitch for Toronto— Larry Doyle Is Slightly Under 
Weather. ' .

London, Mardi 29.—(By Canadian As- 
scclatedTwenty-three years ago, a little two- 

seated “horseless carriage” that would 
attract considerable attention were It 
seen on the streets today, was sold in 
a hamlet In western Pennsylvania. That 
marked the sale of the first Amertcan« 
made gasoline automobile in tlie United 
States, and like the maxim, “a lofty oak 
from a small acorn grow®,’’ the sales 
rapidly Increased each year until today 
there are more than 8,000,000 motor 
vehicles traveling upon the highways of 
the country. This first car was bought 
by Robert Allieon of Port Cartoon, (from 
Alexander Wtnton in 1898, but In looking 
up the records there ls found a discrep
ancy as to the exact date. One author
ity states it was -March 24. while 
other declares It to be April 1, 1898.
Hdwever, the little car, which had one 
cylinder, no doubt was substantially con
structed, inasmuch as its owner oper
ated the vehicle for two yeans. He then 
resold it to Wlnton.

Press.)—Association football 
games decided today in the three divisions 
of the league were as follows:

—First Division—
West Bromwich 3, Arsenal 6.
Chelsea 5, Aston Villa 1,
Bradford C. 3, Blackburn 4. 
Huddersfield 1, Sheffield United 0.

—Second Division— 
Birmingham 1, Fulham 0.
Leeds 1, Cardiff 2.
Coventry 1, Leicester 0.

—Third Division—
Crystal Palace 1, Southampton 1, 
Bristol Rovers C, Luton 0.
Northampton 1, Swindon 2.
Northern Union football results today 

were :

VARSITY LACROSSE CLUB 
AT PENN STATE IN JUNE

Alburn, La., March 29.—(Special).— | peg and came home on an out. The 
Alabama Poly tech made It decidedly ln- Leafs .played well In the field, despite 
terestlng for the Toronto club this after- the absence of Blackburn and Riley, not 
noon after they recovered from the stage a misplay marring their work. All the 
fright, which possessed them in the early rookies were squeezed Into the fray be- 

- periods of the contest, and the Leafs had fore the game ended and in the last
adrnfcri -“lchigan-Ontario League has to' keep hustlliïg to maintain their ad- three periods Davie was the only regular 
to oner, w*1 iemc schedule, the season vantage. The final score was 7 to 3 In evidence. Much enthusiasm was 
Port u, M’iy ,, and close Labor Day. with the hits pretty well even. The soi- shewn by the large crowd, mostly col- 
this v7r,r0n ™T 1 reP!ace Battle Creek dler kids had a big edge in long drives, legians, and file band played on the 
ren. in o' ,The Canadian membership collecting two doubles, two triples and slightest provocation.

•- unchanged. I a homer against Saniberg’s three-ibagger. Lan y Doyle did not put on a uniform,
Three of the big hoists credited to the but it is likely that he will get into the 
losers were rung up In the first two ih- fray «tomorrow. He is under the wea- 
nings off Williams, and a pair of them, they.
Fulgum's homer and Whipple's triple The day was cold and gloomy, and it 
came in succession. was almost pitch dark when the affair

was called.

State College, Pa., March 29.—Penn 
State’s lacrosse team ls to have a com
plete schedule this season for the first 
time since before the war. Two big home 
games and a southern trip have been 
arranged by Manager W. J. Jennings, 
who announced the complete schedule 
today. Doc Lewis, coach of the wrest-

of the 
The

The
Odds. Horses. Odds.
.. 4-1 Bon Homme ..50-1 
.. 6-1 Believe Idle Hr.50-1 
...151 Billy Barton .'..50-1 

.15-1 Centimeter 
Behave Yours’f. 20-1 Exodus .... 
Jnchcape..
Oriole.........
Star Voter 
Crocus....

i ling team, will assume charge 
| lacrosse team soon -hfter Easter, 

schedule follows:
April 28, Syracuse, at home; May 6, _____ _

University of Maryland, away; May 7, PFNITD AI vur « "
Navy, away; June 2, University of To- I.M.L..A.
f““- “ athletic program

50-1room. an-..50-1
....20-1 Knobble 
... .20-1 Muskallonge ....50-1 
...20-1 Muilcliber 
....30-1 Nancy Lee ....50-1

Step Lightly....30-1 Our Flag ............50-1
Careful..................40-1 Plurtbus
Idle Dell................40-1 Smoke Screen. .50-1
Ararat................... 50-1 United Verde. ..50-1
Broom Spun.... 50-1

The following horses are quoted at odds 
of 100 to 1 : Aiken. Brother Batch, Black 
Servant, Blowing Bubbles, Bit of White. 
Runksia, Bur.ga Buck, Baby Grand, Col. 
Baker, Coyne, Dartmoor, Faunus, F 
foohe. Firebrand, Halu, John S. Reardn, 
Lough Storm, McGoodwin, Normal, Pam
pas, Rangoon. Registrar. Sporting Blood, 
Touch Me Not and Uncle Vein.

Odds of 219 to 1 may be obtained 
against Ajom All Right Sir. Ben Bolt, 
Brown Check, Balance Wheel, Bothera
tion, Bastil.— Creek o’ Dawn. Despair, 
Esquire. General J. M. Gomez. Gangway, 
T' ernian, Gen-.ral Average. Jeg. Lu^ky 
Pine, Montalvo, Monsoon, Night Watch, 
PrdvtMa. Playfellow. Rnnqnoi, Red Tiegs. 
St. Michac.. Sir Thomas Kean, Secret 
Greetings. Svnny Jim. Sailing B., Sun 
Turret .uitimidge and White Star.

Odds of 500 to 1 are offe-ed against 
Alvin T. Htrt. Advocate. Aillro, Ben
nington, Ccstlereagh, Charles Henry, 
Cote r’Or, ( are Free, East View, Flying 
Cloud. Guv’n or. Huonec, Harmonique 
.Toe Croate. Judge Pryor, John A-b>r, 
Jigger, Lo ■ Wldrig, Magic Silence Me-- 
Client Marli.e, Planet, Romance, Rubien, 
Slipalong, Tiust Official and Win or 
Quit.

oO-l
Dewsbury 27, Salford-8. 
Leeds 19, Batley 7X 
Halifax 29, Keighley 0. 
Brarr.ley 21, Bradford 8.

50-1 j‘ OTr“ZH CUP S» 1 Begins Curving.
M. C. A. will be When the Leafs’ twlrier began rurv- 

men of the Business tog them at his opponents there was a 
complete lull in the_ advances of the

i se ir .. .. i men from /-.i.€nteî:<ïlrlins tile business i cadets and also in their run-getting.-
I - • r>" M5rc;1 29■—°f last I Uam „ .aI?,d London T.M.C.A.’s Their tally in the seventh was more or

T’i? Province Lhockey 8111116 her3' ! end bowh lg wiii’^ ’ b3skel'bal1. handball : less .a gift, blossoming from a base on
I Ln,>!0jin^ ® ,y : , ! the men win iub i played- a,,d at 7.30 balls, Barnes, whose batting featured,
1 jCttawa Senators will enter tile fourth where old r/i'l do"n to a banquet doubled to right and was apparently 

fë.me of the world s series favorites over i w,ll he 68 w * be told and old songs caught at the plate, but the umpire, who
-Vancouver as a result of their 3-U-2 ! Fallow??? i« „ , Is the post command, called him safe.
victory last night, and the 10-to-6 -xlds . ,t le b««iness men’s pro- His
appear justified, as eastern rules will gov- i t,h uwual. 1 [[[k• a-30—Uig gym., class both sides.
trn, but the visitors can get little glorv ! u v. volley -all, London lust four chapters, was nradically a

. cut of last rvght s match. They caught L'ali lialf n ,V ’ c.uO-tt—ti.G., volley- puzzle to the students, fanning five nnd
'a2£?uvei’ w'bb a badly-crippled team. basketball iv,?uLentra* ,T- : 6-6.30—B.G., restricting them to four hits. mostly

l ' The easterners have the- series seem- i nn hn«k-«.i,n„ii OIi ,X8' Central; 6.30-7— scratches. His underhand delivery was 
mffly tucked away, with two victories -s.G voHf vhiù C6ntral; 6-6.30 very effective,
to their creo’t. and with the next game 6.30-7^hG ^MlevbSi CentraI l-
under eastern rules, but If thé Vancoj- tral I voueyhall, London vs. Cen-
vers are forti-nate to have their regular Tomorrow night the mn„«i 
ine-up In the game. Ottawa’s chances, —the last of fhe srason ti„°P?n meet 

based on thdr showing in the last two ducted at Central T whIZ, 1 „be, con' 
gaines. canr.ct be considered any better athletes from Broadview m-I.kn£wn 
thaJ they were before the first game. ' Varsity and Central “i, win ^ F,nd-

The Vancouver World says, In part : schools, will compete. ‘Tim meet win K !
Ottawa Senators are now one game up promptly at S.15. Following U t ri

on the world s championship series, but, Plete list of events hefd under Vh c
yidflng fron! thf form displayed by the Pices of the Central "Y'' Track afm F,e?â
311Illonaires m the final twenty minutes Clufb, sanctioned by Y M c A 
of last night, the local fans have every League and A. A. U. of C • s?nhvtri
hope that the Stanley Cup will again find dash, standing broad jump 440-viï d d-fù? 
t. resting-place on the Pacific Coast. fO-yard run, 54-mile walk, tunning high 

However, Ottawa won, and won at jump, high school relav (800 yards i 
Vancouver’s own game, altho it might mJ*>. 60-yard potato race, shot put onen 
bave been belter for the Millionaires had re!av (o men, 2 laps each). Tliere n?? 
ffs.f8816111 ra!es Prevailed for last me,dals, f°r first and second in each event 

night s game, for they found it very dif- and relay. event
flcult to place a seven-man. team on the ^'Tlday night will be the banner night 
•?:e: Wltb Mackay back, and probably ?° tor as basketball Is concerned, at Cen- 
>«tinner. Iocs: fans can look with cotifl- ^al V- The pride of this year’s players 
ounce on the next game.” af Central will contest honors with Vars-

The next game will be under six-man jty intercollegiate team, winners of the 
rules, to be fought Thursday night. \ intercollegiate series. The games prom- 
jvto/or Ottt-.wa gives them the title. Tho ill to be fast alld UlQ best of the series 
Millionaires have a chance to tie the thit \ea',":
series, irf which event the fifth game ...Central s line-up is as follows: Centre, 
under the seven-man system, will decide i) „ ”' r" .„f.ward' Johnson; I. forward, 
the issue. ue Beeves; utility forward, Jo'bson; r. de

fence, Ginsberg; 1. defence, Boland; utii- 
ily«defence, Webster.

Box Score.
A.B. R.

50-1
such 

. She
O. A. E.Toronto—

Matthews, cf.
Davis, sc. ...
Onslow, lb. .
Wogner, 2b.
Anderson, If. . 
Altenberg, rf. .
Mr Andrews, 3b. 
banberg, c. ... 
Williains, p.
Reise, p..............

Totals ................... 21
Auburn—

Richardson, 3b.
Creel, cf...........
Barnes, 2!;. .., 
I.asseler, lb. , 
f.herling, rf. .
Fulham, ss. .., 
Whipple. It. .,
Gibson, c- .... 
Johnston, p. ., 
O'linger, p. ..
Grant, p.............

ONTARIO BASEBALL ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION

01This club Is 10
5 0

04
2 0
1 0

00 an
ti11

decisions elicited protests from 
Reise, who . pitched the

00
A great (leal of intprest is lieing taken the senior series which, when it

this year in the annual meeting of the down to the sonii-finals and finals, were___
Ontario Amateur BaseI«alI Association, simply outclassed, and the result was *
which wib be held on Saturday next in that the games did not prove a drawing
the Canadian Foresters’ Building at 22 ca d, and the teams and the association
College street, Toronto. It is expected lost money. This year it ls proposed to
that the meeting this year will be at- i . o.ne of these leagues in the inter. I
tended by’more delegates than ever be- mediate series, and present indications
fore, and that more leagues will be re- are that the intermediate scries w'll be
presented and will seek a-ffillaÇon with the largest this year. Tho senior series
tho body which governs amateur base- however, will not bo lacking in, Interest'
hall ir Toronto. .Secretary M. P. Dul- as with such 1-agues as the Hamilton
ma.ee of Guelph has received applies- Amateur Baseball Association, the To-
tions for affiliation from all parts of the lonto Amateur Baseball Association the
province, and It is known that other Inter-County League, the Niagara Dls-
leagucs will be present at the meeting trict League, the “entrai Ontario League,
and will make application there. The the Georgian Bay League and the Norths
meeting will bo open at 10 o'clock in the wn League in line, there will be plenty
feronoon. and a number of prominent of fact baseball.
gentlemen, ;who have been connected with There wlil be a change In the officials
amateur sport in Toronto and other of the association this year. Frank
places, are expected to be present to Bobbins' of Hamilton, who has been at "
address the delegates. ^Among these wf;l the helm fur tJi - past two years, will
l>e Dr. D. Bruce MacDonald, president retire, and Ills placs will bo taken by

,of the Amateur Athletic Union of Can- Wired l’altrson of Peter boro, who has
ada; P. J.; Mitirpiec-n. chaliman of the t been/ vice-president for two years. His
Ontario Athletic Commies on; Jas. A. nomination was the only one received for
Norris, bop. president of the O.ÏÏA.A.; this position, nnd ho should make an 
John DeGriichy, president of the Ontario excellent president, as he has taken a 

.. , . . Rugby Fhotbali Union, while Mayor very active part in amateur ball in the
Ceniral Y defeated \arsuy last nigu. church bn* signified his Intention of be- eastern part rf Ontario, and ac c mem-

Hart House in the Dominion cnam- ing present to welcome the delegates. ‘ l«er of the sub-committee of last
p.onship basl-etbali series. 36 to 10, leal- There are a number of very Important thoioly conversant with the workings of
nig a- halt-time._ 1C to 9. The retutn milttcrs to be considered at this meeting the association. There are two nomtna-
game Is at Central on h riday. I he teams: t.( the O.B.A.A.. some of the proposed ! tiens for the position of first vice-r>rosi-

i entre 1—Forwards, Johnson, Reeve.;: amendments to the constitution tending , dent. Pat Kennedy of Toronto and A. E.
centre. Meuj; defence. Boland, Ginsbeig; : ■ 0 he for the betterment of the came 1 Verrai, also of Toronto. For second vice-
spares, Johnson, n ebster. jn the province, its extension, etc. These president there are also two nominations.

V arrity—-F orwards. McLean, Lrquhart; wt-r;- pretty thorcly discussed at the Wm. Snyder of Hamilton, and D. t
centre. Bell ; defence, Ragan, Graham; meeting of the executive, held in To- McF'nrlane of Hnrriston, president of the
spares. Gill Dixon. ronto on Feb. 12 last, but there are one Nprti* Wellington League.

! or two more which hav«- been received , nomination received fo- the po-
wliicli will creati* some dis-russlbn. Ono sirWi of secretary. M. B. Dulmage of

G e ph being endorsed oy all the leagues 
and he will be elected iiy acclamation.
Joe Walsh of Toronto will also be elected 
treasurer by acclamation, as ho was the 
only one nominated.

00 came

17 10 24 
A.B. It. H. O. E.

1 0 
0 0 
2 0 

0 0 
1 0 
4 1
0 0 
4 1
0 1 

0 0 
0 0

4
3

iGood College Pitcher.
Johnson, considered the best college 

pitcher in the south, did not live up to 
his reputation and was fortunate to 
escape with haring only one run scored 
off him in the first Inning, when he is
sued four passes in a roiv with one out. 
He Was batted freely in ttoe second In
ning when the Leafs_bunched hits Lv 
Williams. Onslow and Wagner, along 
with a boot, a wild throw by Fuigum. 
for three tallies, ln the next ‘a pass to 
A,ltenil«erg, Sanberg’s mammoth triple 
Into the shrobtoery in right and WI1- 
liaink’ second hit accounted for another 
brace. Matthews singled arid stole in 
the sixth, raced to third on Gibson's poor

4
4
4
3
4
4
1
1
1

.Totals ....................... 33 3 9 27 12 4
Toronto ................ 1 3 2 0 0 1 0 0—7
Auburn ............. «, .1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—3

Two base hits—Richardson. Three 
base hits—Barnes. ' Whipple, Sanherg. 
Home run—Fulham. Time 2.00. Urn- 
pipe—Spalding (West Point).

:
the night, 
good deal

CENTRAL BASKETBALL
TEAM WALLOP VARSITY|> Do^/linb Scores <j

ORR BROS. BUSINESS LEAGUE.
Monarchs— Q. C. Optical—

Bickerstaff......... 595 Bickerstaff
Hatton......... 592 Vanderbilt .
Charles...'......... 467 Bell .............
Maudsley............. 454 Pointon ....
Jones...................... 171 Broinfield .
T. 1102 926 903—2579 T 1057 1027 926—3011 

Monarchs— Travellers—
Bickerstaff sr.... 421 Sinclair ...
Hatton.................  475 Hardman .
Charles.................. 556 Keyes ....
Bickerstaff, jr... 526 Hammond
Jones..................... 469 Glpver ....... 562
T. 732 994 917—2457 T 937 1021 1006—2964 

CON. GAS CO. AT ORR BROS.

CONGER COAL LEAGUE AT ORRS.
McKay—

Gibson..................  609 Duncan ..
O’Brien................. 427 Parker ...
Taylor................. .' 454 Newberry ........... MS
McKay..................  461 Crookston ........... 413
'll. 66) 664 627—1951 Tl. 559 536 682—1677

Gibsons—

[row Morning.) Crookston—. 607
. 414532

646 432
066 .. 660FOR UNITED STATES \ 

HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP»’S At SBl'S°N BASEBALL’

ern)e-^j5rwratahUerla'^UiSVme (S°Uth-

At New 01*1 eu.ns— r t-t tt
St. Louis Americans ................. .. .2* 9 i
Brooklyn Nationals .............£ 9 9 j

Batteries—^Davis, BurweM and Severeld •
Ruether. Cadore and Krueger.
p.'V toake Charles, La.— R.H.E.
Philadelphia Americans ............... 3 5 Ô
Houston (Texas League) ............. 1 9 2

Batteries—Naylor. Perry and Perkins;
Pierrott, Nichols and Wright, Gilham 

,_ At Memphis, Tenn.— R t-t F1
games there. | Boston Americans ............................. o' 9

rinn^.___  Memphis (Southern)-...............d 6 2
CARPET COMPANY WINS Batterles-Fullerton. Best, Talcotte and

. _____ Chaplin, Ruel; Chambers, Wolfe, Fowlkes
and the ice GOES OUT i and D= r°»T ,

At San Francisco— R.H.E.
Hu-,.) ,--------- CiHoago Nationals ........... .................. 4" *> vrrwor

e«fS?arJUte .y°ra™to Carpet Company ' San Francisco (Pac.). 10 hillings 3 9 4 Handl<5o .
Comm^^nradian Bxprc'ss, 2 lo 1, hi the Batteries Vaughn and Daley; Lewis; Tj 78> 6S2 if.1» 002l Tl S4T st0 -)r »?

j ^nV?CIal league final, and then thev and Agnew. J l- IJ* 843 S3-—
tile thru tbe piptJS. cleunirig out: At Slirevepirt, I.a.— R.H.E. ATHENAEUM BUSINESS LEAGUE.

® for tho winter at Arena Gardena. : New York Americans ..................... a o’ g Business Systems— Steel Co 
I Shreveport (icxas), 12 innings.. 3 II 2 Savin......................  199 Phillip»..............

Batteries—Perry, Collins. Ferguson and Adams....................  516 Jack Glenny"...
! Hoffman ; Bennett. Verbout and Wallace. Hoare....................  416 Mack le ...

----------  Philpot................ 424 McPherson .... 493
TORONTO HIGH ROLLER. Stephens....... 463 Dummy ...... 417

Buffalo. -.larch 28.—H. Penoypr. a rI' 860 Sj4—-alU 'll. 726 859 755—2337 
member of the Saunders team of Toronto ^ Can. Steams-ilp— Otto Higel—
wliich went into first place In the five- Cerrow...................oGG I.'. B.iker
man event in the American bowling con- Srhey.' ............   828 p- Jefferies .. 43»
gi ess tournament here last night, con- CamPoell............ o_19 P 6-rav, ford .. 373
tinued his good rolling today for a place rJL'f’............... /' ?tI Cunneyworth .. 474
among the all-events prize winrr rs u- Inne^..............y-. 418 F. Frj ................ oSO
shot 635 ln the five-man event last night. ^ " 888 88^ 888 2858 Tl 787 729 788—2283 
625 in the doubles and 572 for his singles Genwoods— Glllls Rulers—
today, getting an aggregate of 1832 for Godfrey...................517 dills

nine games, a mark which takes Ta>"lor........... ..... 534 McKenna .......... 596
eighteenth place. Carter.................. 430 Reynolds ..........., 578

Doner.................... 557 Legge
Palmer...................  531 Kischell ... .701
TL 818Ü7J 768—2665 V. 322 1V29'900—2857

There wasGiants—■j:u
OXFORD GOLFERS WIN.

London. Mardh 29.—(By Canadian As- of the big questions to he taken up will 
soclated Press.)—Oxford University beat the classifications of tho various 
Cambridge University by four matches to leagues and associations. Last year and 
one in the golf foursomes contest. The in the years preceding the-.' were a 
singles will be played tomorrow. number of leagues which participated in

Owens.
Kidout.
I loran.
Gibson.
H. 603 621 628—1852 Tl. 576 503 577—1656

|.. b'3S ... 369 Broomer
... 437 Martin ................ 418
... 514 Kirkpatrick 
... 422 Grant ..................  397

449 lON •V'l !aevdand March 29.—The Cleveland 
and Bveleth, Minn., hockey teams will 
Play a four-game series to decide 
championship of the U. S. Hockey 
League, it was definitely decided today 
according to advice received here from 
vv. S. Haddock, president of the asso
ciation. Two games will toe played here 
Pr.lday an<1 Saturday nights, and the 
“■tod and fourth at Pittsburg. April 51 
and 6. Ice conditions at Eveleth 
vented playing any of the

549 .392
the

HARRIS ABATTOIR LEAGUE.
Humdingers—

Weil......................... 470 Parliament ... 461
Kothweli............... 432 Barrett .............. 472

413 MacLareii 421
388 Coulthart 
429 Pritchard 

Tl. 807 701 S19—2327 Tl. 706 646 813—2165

Salesmen— 
430 Joselyn ....

Johnston.............. 525 Burrows ...
.... 423 Martin .........
.... 510 Sparling ... 

..463 Hooke .........

Collectors— 
Hardy...............et It Superintendents— ■439

427
188McLeod...

Metcalfe...
Williams..
Tl. 858 87® 725—252d Tl. 735 839 660—2211

ilnal Cost of 
Distribution

Owers... 
Sheppard 
Cram

171 :398pre- 115

1.28 413
Fixtures—

J. Johnston......... 451 McGill ................. 138
180 Maynard .

. 283 Winstanley 
i. 417 Sirois ....
.. 507 Hill ...........

Mutuals—
Oleomargarine—

-7S Gallagher............... 438 Filer .....................  Ml i
.< W Chadwick............ 413 Lummas .............. 471

" McClam................  345 Taylor ..................  474;
" ...11 Miner......................... 471 Parrett ........ 638

’“ Dummy................. |3S Dummy
li. 795 606 710—2111 Tl. 840 77(1 S2Ü—2435 

II. A. Brand—

P. H. Macbert— Iv. authentic 
n black seal 
th full pages

Studhilm 
I Smith.... 
Butler....

“The National Smoke”if ’WÎLSON’S,».
k The World, 
[est, Toronto, 
151 John St. 
pee Coupons 
ver cost of 
’erk hire, etc.

5SS.. 32

P. C. S.—
Usman... 
F’raser... 
Myles.... 
Gerard... 
Pritchard

. 502 Miller ... 

.. 626 Parrott . 

. 507 Wickett . 

. 501 Molner .. 
. 527 McEwcn

381 .
414

St* Stephens Win Junior
Hockey Championship

. 471
388

ir Postage:
10 miles from 
including To-
> ................ 06
:e of Ontario 
de twenty- 
limit ... .14 

1er Provinces 
Amaster rate 
pounds.

. 396
TI. 837 797 1029-2663 Tl. 673 756 733—2166 

Devons— *

1
■Superbe—

Bolt...............
Marled.........
MacLeod. 

elver.........
Howell.................... 498 Macdonald
TL 831 789 901—2521 Tl. 713 706 849—2273 

Jobbers— Live Wire—
McGraw................... 598 Edwards ..............466
Sage...........;............ 435 Dummv .;...., .428
Gray..........................525 Emmett ................504
Imrie......................... 492 Davis ....................3:5
Dummy....................459 Shock .................... 356
Tl. 753 $53 9Î1—2509 Tl. 754 7#9'810—2383 1

1

sStSSSI
al J-.De. teams were as follows:

—Goal, Hooper; defence, 
-hriit Tt?4 ,and Howard' centre, Gurney' 
and Nas,!it: left Moore; subs., Johnston
d*tiir2îw<iS,d Crescents—Goal, Freeman; 
TinrSSf’ Clements and Jones :

Dane; left, Berry;Doss and McGregor.
R•■-bee, Waghorne, jr.

...........480 Oswiu ....

.......... 391 H. Roberts

........... 410 Dummy

...........517 Kirkwood

...506 
. .401412

10cStill the most 
for the money

508
447
411

,

t156
theit of date.

$ vsMSpSJ’ AndrewWiLsoN&.Ç'
centre,

subs,. m0TORoerro484 )
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First Gasoline Car Sold 
Twenty-Three Years Ago
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COMMANDER ROSS HAS LARGE ENTRY 
01 NEXT MAY’S RICH KENTUCKY DERBY

Bulle—1, 1340 lb»., $6.25; 1. 1300, $8.50 ; 
2, 1060, 33.60.

Fml Dunn eojd for Dtin-n * Levack : 
Calves—Choice. 313 to 314; medium, $11- 

to 312: common, 39 to $11.
9heep—Cliolce, 39 to 310; medium, 3» 

to 3»; common. 34 to 36.
Lambs—314.50 to 315.
Corbett ft Hall sold:
Butchers—1, uoo lbs., 39; 9, 950, 38.85;

865, 38.50; 2, 820, 38.60; 3, 870, 37.50;
1000, 39; 1, 820, 37; 28, 975, 39; 1, 7 
37; 1. 600, 37.

Cows—2, 1165 lbs., 37.80; 2, 1012, 37. 
Bulls—1, 1710 lbs., 37; 1, 1040, 37;

1200, 36.50; 1, 960, 35.
Calves—19, 95 lbi., 37.50.
Sheep—3. 105 lbs., 311.
The United Farmers sold:

With tAound 800 cattle on sale yesterday Buteurs—1, no lbs., 310; 6, 1120, 310;
a good many of which were held over figo106*.*1?/ “v'0-’îSso «o'. Y^oo"
until today's market, the market was dull 39.75; X MO, 39.50; 3, 1050, "39.50; 2," 86o!
and featureless. No outstanding price 39.50; 4, 960, 89: 2, 870, 39; 1, 800. 39; 2,
changes of any kind taking place W00, 39; 2, 1000, 39; 1, 1120, 39; 1. 740, 39;
, Good handyweight buWher ^ttle were 2' àws-i mi îb.6°' iiti- *’ i»M ’ SSit- 
In demand at unchanged prices, but there i igjo «8 •>-. ,
was little or no sale for the heavy steers, ia 23- i 1220 ti- , iiso S8- l 'It looks as tho there would be a good !, ' Vo!u" «V-f" (uf" .’ts,"
market for some good springers arc-- 1 the ‘{jo 1 1320 17 50-1 1 "sto’ YY 25:
flrst of next week, Judging by the 1.7Ulrica i i020 37 10- 1 ,n%0 Slio 1 torn'
some of the firms are having from outside «j50. i ,n j,10!- h- - *1 !!»
points. With the balance of the receipts il'!!: î' V- r’tnio
left over, and anticipated deliveries dur-, L mo 3, ; 1, 1090 37. 1. 1090 , $7.
Ing the night and morning. It looks as tho , *7'50’ 1600,
there would be a fair run but not a large ’ , „,„h„ '90, 3o.one for today's market. Y jj" t$014|gt0 ,14'50; eocû'

^^Sheep—Choice, 310; good, 38 to 39; calls,

Calves—Choice, 314 to 315; good, 311 to
313; common, 37 to 39.

Klee & Whaley report among other sales 
the following :

Butchers—ts, 895 )bs.. 39.10; 3, 990, $9.25.; 
16. 1005, $9.50; 1, 1110, $9.50 7, 830,' $9;
1. 740, $8; 1, 1100, $7; 1, 630. $y.50; 1,
700, $8; 1, 590, $10; 6, $8.75; $9.25; 1, 690, 
$7.25; -l, 830, $10; 1. 780. $10; 3, 1240,
$9.75; 13, 980, $8.40; 9, 900, $9; 5, 1050,
$9.70; 5, 950, >9.50; $> 940, $9.25; 4, 836,
$8.25; 10, 850, $7.75; 5, 770, $6.40; 6, 1050,
$9.70; 10, 850, $9.30; 11, 950, $9.30.

Bull 3—1, 1290 lbs., $6.50.
1. 1270 lbs., «6.50; 1, 910, $6; 1,

980, $7.50; 4, 1070, $7.6256 ; 4, 1090, $7.6254;
1, 1080, $6.50; 1, $6350; 2, 1110, $7.25;. 1, 
1270, $8; 1, 1210, $7.50; 1, 1050, $6.50.

Sheep—6, 150 lbs., $9.
Lambs—2, 135 lbs., $13; 8, 100, $13; 12,

95, $11.50.
Calves—2i 195 lbs.. $14; 8, 160, $4; 1,

540, $9.

NOT MUCH OF A RUN, 
AND TRADE QUIET

: Da,ly> per word. Sunday. 2%c. Six Daily, one Sun
day (seven coneecutlve Insertions), 9c a word. Semi
display: Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line. WA: ADS

GHelp Wanted.Properties For Sale.
LOTS 264 X 264, HIGHWAY—Only " 

few minutes' walk from right-of-way 
for the Hydro-radial car line: this lot 
is special.y adapted tor garden pro
ducts; ideal location, and ;f necessary 
we will provide you with enough lum
ber to build a small cottage. Open 

r evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 138 
Victoria street.__________________________

« WANTED—1,500 Railway Traffic In
spectors; no experience; train for this 
profession thru spare time, home 
study; easy terms; $110 to $200 month
ly and expenses guaranteed, or money 
back. Outcocrs; local or traveling ; 
under big men who reward ability. 
Get free booklet N-45. Standard 
Business Training Institute, Buffalo,

Best Three-Year-Olds of the American Turf to Race for 
Fifty Thousand Dollar Purse—Tryster and Leonardo II. 
Look the Strongest Conte nders.

Calves Very Weak and Trade 
in Lambs Holds 

Strong.

YORK TOWNSHIP.
Increase in A 

ant Surpi 
Mines Pn

ftLocal Improvement Notice
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 

Corporation of the Township of York, in 
pursuance of Sec. 9 of the “Local In. 
'movement Act," as amended, intend* to 
construct the undermentioned works on 
:i,c following streets, between the points 
mentioned, as Local Improvements, and 
■mends to specially assess a part of the 
cost upon tne lands abutting directly on 
the work :

New York, March 29.—Tho the Ken
tucky Derfoy has long been estab ished 
as one of the most Interesting of turf 
classics in -this country. It is doubtful if 
it ever promised a better contest than 
ttie one scheduled in the renewal of the 
event on May 7 this year. A total of 
109 nominations has -been received, and 
among these are a dozen- or more horses 
that stood out prominently last season 
in the juvenile division, 
promises to be a very open race.

The Kentucky Derby this year offers 
one of the richest prizes that will be 
raced for on the AtipfHcan turf. It has 
$50,000 added, and, while $10,000 goes to 
the second horse, with other portions to 
third and fourtti, it is* ex-pected that the 
rstce will be worth upward of $35,000 to 
the winner. The race, therefore, offevt 
a wonderful * opportunity to the three - 
year-old that can repeat the perform
ances of Sir Barton in 1919, when he won 
both the Derby and the Preakness. This 
latter event, which will be run at Pim
lico, will be worth about $30,000 to the 
winner, so the horse that can capture 
both purses will have won a small for
tune In two starts.

It is only natural that the east should 
again hold the strongest hand, since the 
best two-year-olds of last year were 
owned' by eastern horsemen, and in this 
respect Harry Payne Whitney is 
more a power, 
horses, four colts and three fillies, and 
among these is the unbeaten Tryster and 
his very able stablemate, Prudery.

Other nominators whose horses wilt 
command respect are J. W. McClelland, 
who has named his unbeaten Leonardo 
II., » Bon Homme and Mulciber from 
among a large number of high-claes per
formers; Commander J. K. L. Ross, who 
has a large entryr including Baby Grand, 
Star Voter and the costly Sun Turret; 
Harry F. Sinclair with Inchcape and Grey 
ljtug, which ran in the colors of Sam C. 
Hildreth last 
with Stop Lightly, winner of the Futur
ity, and Careful, which was one of the 
fastest of the juveniles, and J. H. Ros- 
seter, who has in Merchant Marine and 
Montalvo two horses that were regarded 
as on a par with Inchcape, which sold 
for $150,000.

closing his season with a most impressive 
victory in the Kentucky Jockey Çlub 
Stakes, at a mile, in which he defeated 
Grey Lag and other 
at scale weights.

Farms For Sale.
New York, Mar^ 

and frequently en 
}n the stock marke 
to an extraordinfl 
divergent developnj 

; unfavorable Import 
; The decision of tl 
S and Telegraph dir 
! rate of annual div 
| stock from 8 to 9 

pleasant surprise, 
pany’s recognized 
cause the general 
has been altogethd 

I On the other hai 
• the leading coppd 
! Anaconda, Utah, -i 
; les, had ordered J 
, of operations, test 
’ treme depression d 
: Industry.
: Leading issued' 1
: in the first part of 
;■ among; steels, equ| 

ning from 1 to 4

Help Wanted—Female.8-ACRE TRUCK FARM—Good clay land,
fruit trees, 7-roomed frame house, 
barns, at White vale. Ont., 24 miles 
east of Toronto, 2 miles from Locust 
Hill Station. Apply Mrs. L. Chris tian- 
sen, Whitevale, Ont.____________ ____

good ones handily
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We

need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance immaterial; pos
it, vely no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars Sc stamp Dept. 12 C, 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Tryater More Than a Sprinter,
This race proved that Tryster was 

something more than a sprinter, and won 
him many friends who had previously 
doubted his staying qualities, Since then 
he has developed into a well-rounded 
race horse, and he has the advantage of 
having a very good disposition and a 
businesslike method of going about his 
work. In all his races he cut out his 
own pace and always took the shortest 
way home. He is a black son of Peter 
Pan and Tryst, and is a particularly well
muscled individual.

Leonardo ... had so few trials last seas
on that it was never fully determined by 
his rasing Just how good he was 
won fiur races and, like Tryster, was 
unbeaten. His most important victory 

ln, the Hopeful Stakes at Saratoga, 
when he got home a nose in front of 
Prudery. He was retired after that race

There was no question but Leonardo 
II. was a very fast horse. He set a new 
■track record for five furlongs at Sara
toga, and in all of his races showed his 
heels to all contenders thruout the jour-
th. et,lt, 'ï?8 ,n°t dutil he started In 
the Hopeful that he 
meet really high

Medical.\ CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
;-Just payable in ten annual instalments 1

concrete sicewalk, without curb, to lie 
constructed V from the street line Tim ’ 
estimated cost of the work is $6,600 00 or 
which $570.00 is to be paid by the Co- 
rotation. The estimated annual 
rate ner foot frontage is 45 8-10c 

2. Bayllse Avenue, both sides, from 
uambton Avenue northerly to north end 
a 4’ concrete sidewalk, with 6” concrete 
curb. The estimated cost of the work is 
.-4,010.00, of which $700.00 is to be paid by 
'he Corporation. The estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage Is 52 8-10c 

Blackthorns Avenue, east side, from 
Rowntree Avenue northerly to Helen 
Avenue, a 6’ concrete sidewalk, with a 6” 
concrete curb. The estimated cost of the 
work is $1,310.00. of which $350.00 ]s to 
he paid by the Corporation. The est!- ‘ 
mated annual special rate per foot front- 
âge is 57 4-lCc.
t Dunv'0an Road, east side, from city 

limits northr rly to Kllharry Avenue, a 5' 
concrete sidewalk, without curb, to be 
constructed 1 foot from street line. The 
estimated cort of the work is $4,805 0" 
of wh ch $200 00 is to be paid by the Cor
poration. The annual special rate 
foot frontage Is 45 9-10c.

Earnscflffe Road, north side, from 
Oak wood Avenue to GMenholme Avenue 
u 5 concrete sidewalk, without curb, to 
be laid next to the curb. The estimated 
cost of the work is $2,290.00, all of which 
is to be paid by the Corporation, 
intimated am ual special rate 
frontagre Is 28 2-10c.

Avenue, east side, from 
Lambton Avenue to Caesar Avenue, a 
i. • concrete sidewalk, with 6" curb. \ 
The estimated cost of the work u 
$5 405.00, of which $370.00 Is to be paM by 
LnL.|C?rPO,r<U on-. 11116 estimated annual j 

7 rLhYZ F»r foot frontage is 66 6-10c. , 
T.n0G^?h Avenue> south side, from
J. ef, street to westerly limit of Lot 20, a -
’>e 6iaM°?o.rY,L 8idewa,k. without curb, to , 
■>e laid a 6' from street line. The esti- 
mated cost o£ the work Is $2 025 00 *>rwhich $260.00 is to be paid by the'co-f ' 
potation. - lie estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage Is 39 6-10c

°ra>" Avenue, east side, from Lamb- * 
V .sout,t\erIy to south end, a
JL® concrete sidewalk, with 6“ curb '
I he estimated cost of the work (« ev * 55.00, of which $370.00 is to bepLd$hy

tneciai’YÜt^Y^H’f T,h? eat|mated annual 
a fo6t frontage Is 56 8-10c
J. Juliet Crescent, both side»Bicknell Street to Keele Street? k 4' ”

8id;,"alk' w|th 6- concrete curb "■ 
c°8t of the work is $4,- ,the°cimn™!i*^ n'®i0 00 18 to be paid by 

tne Corporation. The estimated annual
cpecla, rate per foot frontage is 56 9-I0c
Pl.ee„Lyid0P Avenue- both .Ides, from
Eileen Avenue to Bernice Crescent a 
4 6 concrete sidewalk, with a 6"
Crete curb. The estimated c<^t of 
V°rk .? 14.29» .00, of which $1,390.00 is to 

d by fhe Corporation, ^he esti-
age?s a56n9U-J(cSPeCiaI rat6 P6r foot tron'-

A|1bnJl0rm?nna Avenue- eouth side, from
",Av,;nue to Atlas Avenue, a t’ "

C concrete : idewalk, with 6“ curb The
whitiiBt$770Cfi0t »°f ,thlT°rk 18 $2'21B-0°. of 
TUUch $770.09 is to be paid by the v
poration I»1Ç estimated annual
rais Pf.rf'K't frontage is 58 8-10c.

Nickel Avenue, both sides,
- ifth Street to the east end a 4’ 6'* non- 
crete^dewalk without curb, to be laid
crit nffr,Km etre,et Iine' The estimated 
Î? .th6 work is $5,250.00. of which

The ^stfmltas8 pald b,y the Corporation.
The estimated annual special 
foot frontage is 36 l-10c.

13. Prltohaid Avenue, north side, from 
.lane Street to Florence Crescent, a 4’ b” 
concrete sidewalk, with a 6“ curb The 
e- tlmated cost of the work is $2*030 oh- 
of which $720 00 is to be paid by the Cor ■' 
poration. The estimated annual special 
ratf Per foot frontage Is 66 9-10c.

14. Raglan Avenue, east side tmm 
High Street to Hillbrow Avenue, L 4' ^ 
concrete sidewalk, without curb, to be

instructed in line with the existing 
walk. The estimated cost of the tbork 
is $2,995.00. of which $514.00 is to be paid 
hy ,the Coi poratlon. The estimated an- 
ÎV * ,«pee,al rate per f°ot frontage is
41 b-lOc.

15. Raglan Avenue, west side, from
High Street northerly to Hillbrow Ave
nue, a 4' 6" concrete sidewalk, without 
curb, to he constructed in line with 
isting walk.

o i It, therefore,
OR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, 
and rheumatism. 18 jDariton SL

sciatica Salesmen Wanted.!

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat'f Salesmen's Tr.
Dept 401, Chicago.

Marriage Licenses.The calf trade ii mighty slow, worse than 
ever, with -the bulk of the sales going 
around from 13c to 13 % c, and extra top. 
14c and a shade better. The calf trade is 
in pretty bad shape, and the outlook^is 
none too bright.

The lamb market is steady to strong 
with the top selling at from 14c to 15c, 
but these are. . of course, for something 
extra choice. The shefep trade holds strong, 
with extra choice handyweight sheep sett
ing up to 9c and 10c a lb., a hip price.

The hog market ia running around from 
14 94 c to 15c. fed and watered, with a few 
outside buyers paying a little more now 
for what they want.

For yesterday’s loading and today’s mar- 
theJ packers are quoting 13*4c, f.o.b., 

a straight %c off. It looks as tho they 
are our this time to effect their purpose, 
•but, of course, you never can fell till 
afterwards. The cattle trade as well as 
the sheep and lambs, has been fairly strong 
L^is last week or two. but this does not 
seem to stimulate the hog trade, which 
apparently is in a class by itself.

Newsy Market Notes.
The United Farmers Co-operative sold 3 

steers for J. W. Wlddifield, M.L.A., of Ntoth 
Ontario, 1060 lbs. apiece, at 10c a lb., 6 
other®, averaging 1120 lbs., at 10c for the 
latter, fed by J. White, of Camilla, and 
J. M. McNaughton, of Orangeville, and 
shipped by A. C. Grey.

PROCTOR'S wedding 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

rings ana licenses. special
Assn.,

Printing.He
Musicians Wanted.PRICE TICKETS, special today.

Wiiiuow caiüs, printing. 
Barnard. 45 Ossington.

Signs,
Prices rigrnL 

Telephone BAND WANTED for 12th July.
reply, stating terms.
88, World.

Early 
Apply to Box

Legal Notices.
Situations Wanted.THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.—Notice to 

Creditors.—In the Estate of John Ver 
Mehr Engineering Company, Limited, 
Bankrupt.

i
Cow GOOD SALESMAN—Versed In both lan

guages, solicits good side line, in ex
clusive territory, province of Quebec, 
commission basis, will consider peti
tions from good firms only. Write 396 
St. John street, Quebec.

ACTION OF 
V DEPRESS!

ney. ketonce
He has named seven was called on to

Leonardo II. 
veloped very fast

NOTICE is hereby given that John Ver 
Mehr Engineering Company, Limited, of 
■Toronto, was adjudged bankrupt, and a 
receiving order made on the 16th day of 
March, 1921.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors Jn the above estate 
will be held at my office, 16 West Wel
lington street, Toronto, on the 7th day 
of April, 1921, at 3 o’clock In the after
noon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof of 
your claim must he lodged with me be
fore the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must he filed -with me within 
thirty days from date of this notice, for 
from and after the expiration of the time 
fixed by subsection 8 of section 37 of 
the said act I shall distribute the pro
ceeds of the debtor's estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which I have then 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of 
March, 1921.
E. G. OLAIÎKSON, Receiver, Authorized 

Trustee.

The armotincemej 
dividend on Abitibi 
Canadian exchangJ 
ing following the 
and the other papj 
ton reaching a'boul 
established. Yestej 
tred In the paper! 
the reduced divided 
be able to be carrj 
general was there) 
on the paper stock 

With the weak! 
speculative issues 
trading was too ind 
noteworthy moved 
lower, getting toelo) 
the dividend by th| 
and Telephone Co) 
to Mackay, but the) 
for the shares. Cl 
in Neiw York, but) 
special activity on] 

Tbe investment a 
irregular, some of) 
stronger, but in e] 
were inclined to be] 
dealings in the baj 
at about steady pri

Autos and Supplies.
R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by

provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, $1.25. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St Catharines.

was a big colt, and de-
was sam , as a two-year-old. Itwas said that because of this he was

“P t0 the minute and that he never did give the best performance
fhti'bC exPecte<$ of him. If ihe 

V due to improve to any considerable 
degree over his best race of last year
vea7«Mbt ai S},r0ng rival for any three- 
year-old, Including Tryster. Leonardo II 
ti at present at Hot Springe, Ark where 
he will 'be trained for the Derby Two 
l?/* af,° J',W' McClelland thought he 
Jjaf„a champion In Eternal, which, how- 
MW^S„nVa8.i toeat?n by Sir Barton. Mr. 
^J.leliand considers Leonardo II. Just ae
Eternalf "0t a better- race horse thin

TO PAY $1,000 O.T.A. FINE.
Port Arthur, Ont., March 29.— 

Thomas Boling, porter at the Kim
berley Hotel, was fined $1,000 and 
costs or six months in jail, for keep
ing liquor for sale. Prosecutions from 
cases originating at this hotel have 
resulted in payment of $2,350 In fines.

per '
5.

IChiropractors.Walter J. Salmonyear;

DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 108
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

DR! Â! CjRAH AM, CHIROPRACTOR,
specializes in rheumatism, lumbago, 
sciatica and neuritis. 207 Cbllege 
street, corner Beverley. Phone. Col
lege 6.

GENERAL SALES.
(fuinn * Hisey sold:
Butchers—3, 2630 lbs.., $7.80; 2, 1120. $6; 

2, 1130, $6; 7, 5620, $9; 4, Î200, $8.25;
1, 6800, $9.25; 3. 2700, $8; 4, 2800, $7.75.

1, 1150 lbs., $8; 1, 1190, $7.76; 1, 
1200, $6.75; 1, 790, $5.

Lambs—100, $6 to $14; 20, $11 to $13.50. 
Sheep—15, $4 to $7.60.
J. B Shield* ft Son sold:
Butcher

The 
Per foot

.
VISIT ,tusost-4Cow

No Man o' War This Year.
These, along with many others that 

have been nominated, make up a glitter
ing array of talent from which there 
should come a fine race when the entries 
finally dwindle to 
horses at post time, 
standing out among the three-year-olds 
as did Man o' War last year, the -Ken
tucky Derby should be an open 1 race, 
with at least half a dozen horses appear
ing to have a remarkably good chance. 
It is quite possible that the winner will 
be some horse now only lightly regarded, 
since It frequently happens that some 
horses do not begin to show their true 
worth until they reach three years of 
age. Sir Barton won his first victory 
when he captured the Derby.

So far as last year's form is concerned, 
attention will turn quite naturally to 
H. P. Whitney’s Tryster and J. W. 
McClerrand’s Leonardo II., which appear 
offhand to be the strongest contenders. 
These two did not meet as juveniles and 
there Is a division of opinion as to which 
was the better last year.

Of the two, Tryster was the more .high
ly tried, and he never failed to run up 
to expectations. He was a truly high 
class colit and has earned the right to 
have a large following this year, 
won six races without meeting defeat,

Merchant Marine Unknown Quantity,
J. H. Rosseter, who sold 

Sam C. Mlldreth

HALIFAX, N. 8.—LIVERPOOL.
Dancing.18, »3'0 lbs., $8.50; 3, 960,

$8.50; 4, 640, $7.25; 4, 960, $8.35; 2, 810, 
$8.75; 2, 850, $7.85; ff, 750, $7.50; 119, 930, 
$9.25; 1, 1020, $8.50; *1, 1210, $10; 1, 1030, 
$8.50.

Cows—1, 1050 lbs., $7.25{ 1, 1100,
1000, $2.75; 1, 12KK $7.50; 1, 10CO, ,
840, $5.50; 2, 1130, $6.50.

Bulls—1, 1590 lbs., $7.50; 2, 1510,
1, 1390, $6.25; 1, 980, $6.25; 1. 1750,
1. 1140, $5; 1, 740, $5; 2, 590, $5.
920, t$$.50.

Calve#-^1, 200 lbs., $13; 3, 430, $11. 
McDonald & JIalUgan sold:
Butchers—13\ 1310 lbs., $10.25; 10, 965, 

$8.85; 13, 1250, $9.60; 2, 1360, $8.50.
Cows—1, 1050 lbs., $7.50; 1, 890, $6.25;

2, 1105, $6.76. »
Dunn & Devack sold:
Butchers—23. 1090 lb*., $10.10; 9, 1000,

$10.10; 3, 1180, $10; 15, 950, $8.25; 3\ 770, 
$7.50; 2, 880. $7.10; 4, 760, $7; 8, 990, 
$9.33; 1, 1160, $9.75; 1, 1160, $9.40; 7,
930, $8.60; 2, 530, $9.60; 12, 900, $tf.45; 2, 
1470, $10.50; 2, 1080, $9; S’, 1110, $10.25; 4, 
1000, $9.

Cows—1, 1060 lb*., $4.75; 1, 1220. $4.50; 
1, 780. $6.75; 1, 920, $7; 1, 1010, $7.50. 

Milch cows and springers—2, $150; 2,

Inchcape to
whîch th 0t °hî pertormance,°has another 

year This eCLual,y„ daWîerous this 
„fnar* is Merchant Marine, which it

8^d' was regarded as an even better
was notnhJHiCh?fes , Merchant Marine 
w as. n°t highly tried last year.

R LJ?h1tly,' whlch won the Futurity 
H«w?arefu1, both owned by Walter j! 
.^almon. may prove dangerous contenders. 
Careful was one of the fastest youngsters 
ir training, and won twelve races It 
lf»yet ‘‘’J’6 proved whether she can carry
thl ?ve,r a dlstan°e, but toward
the end of last season, under the skilful 
rid of Frank Keogh, she developed an 
a/bllify to wait and come from behind 

Lawrence Waterbury's Idle Dell, which 
won the Walden Stakes at Pimlico, 
test at a mile, proved her ability to go 
C*lati!,ice’ and abe i8 a very promising 
candidate Gifford O. Cochran has an? 
other good one In Smoke Screen, and 
W S. Kl mer has, In Our Flag, a colt 
that promises to develop into a very good 

h,ora® y*1? year- Some others that 
showed good form last year are Plurl- 
'I.US, Ten Lee, Knobble and Behave Your-

Canada .. 
llaverford

Apl. 3 
Apl 25fifteen or eighteen 

With no horse PORTLAND, ME,—LIVERPOOL. ^JitchTner ^imUh,^represêî»tktivé'<AmerL 

can Dancing Masters' Association Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Logan. Telephone Oerrard 
*9. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard.

DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCING 
—Next beginners' class forming' to 
commence Monday, March 14th Terms 
llx^1?,0ns' Proficiency guaranteed." 
l"‘ro*J now. Studio. Dovercourt and 

5ext t0 Allen Theatre.
862. C. F. Davie, principal.

Canada ...............................................
Turcoman (Freight Only) . . .

.... Apl. Ï
.... Apl. 12

PORTLAND, ME.—AVONMOVTU (Bristol)
Turcoman (Freight Only) ...................Apr. 12
HALIFAX—HAMBURG — DANZIG—1,1 UAL
.SenOand, ...................................................... Mar sg
.Uinnckahda (To Hamburg Only).. Apl. 2
Gothland .................... ...................................Apr 6

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Canada .........................May 7 June 4!July 2
Vedie (Tlilrd Ciaee Only) ..................May 14
Megantlc .....................May 21]June 18]July 10

1.
1.

1, MONTREAL D 
BY SELL]

the BANKRUPTCY ACT—Notice to 
Creditors—In the Estate of Northern 
Customs Concentrators, Limited, Au
thorized Assignor. t

Men treal, March 
Abitibi on the ann 
per cent, dividend 
of the trading in tin 
today. The price i 
39, recovering a s 
close at 39%. Brxj 
other outstandingly 
list, but here selllti 
and at the close a 
the stock at 3414. 
tion. In the balam 
losses outnumbered 
former, Riordon sc< 
being down 2 poll 
the latter Textile s 

| varvee of 2 points a 
No Issue in the i 

gain.
Among the utiiltl 

trolt were . lower, 1. 
and the latter a pc 
ronto Railways were 

Bonds were Setiv 
only nominal price 
the war loans were 
week. Total sales:

, $316,600,

NOTICE is hereby/!given 
ern Customs Concentrators, Limited, of 
Toronto, did on the 19th day of March, 
1921, make an authorized assignment to 
the undersigned.

Notice is further given, that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will be held at my office, 15-Wellington 
street west, Toronto, on the 8th~-day of 
April, 1921, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
before the meeting is held. Proxies to 
be used at the meeting must be lodged 
with me prior thereto.

And further, take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be tiled with me within 
thirty days from date of this notice for 
from and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 
of the eaid act I shall distribute the pro
ceeds of the debtor’s estate among the 
parties entitle,-! thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which I have then 
notice.

Dated
March, 1921

Park.that North-
'I

AMERICAN LINE» fromMotor Cars.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG

■ ApJ. 2|May 7|Juno 11 
. A ni. 01 May 14]June 18 
. Apl. 10|May 211June 25 

Apl, 80]June 4 July p 
en route Antwerp.

°P|^„ndov^ir81^- <£; va£°;

9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

* I.apl ami ... 
•Kroonland
* Zealand ...
♦Finland ................ .. *

♦lied Star steamers
i; RED STAR LINE|i

$235. xyjiiu,, OUlU, HJ'IllU
E«*f-TROWi.E' Consulting Oil Geologist. 

M8 Lumsdon Building, Toronto. IJjJe
KEY/ YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG

—AN TWERP,
Apl. 2] May T June n 
Apt. 0 May 14]juno 18 
Apl. 1U May 21|June 25 
Apl. 20|June 4|July 9

Ho
% Lapland 

Kroonland 
Zeeland . 
Finland .. !EASTERN RACING 

OPENS SATURDAY
TOMMY BURNS GETS SALOON 

LICENSE.
London. March 29.—(By Canadian As

sociated Press.)—Tommy Burns former 
world's heavyweight boxing rhampton 
was today granted a saloon license in 
the court at Newcastle-on-Tyne 
court remarked "He will '
chucker-out. •

button business for sale
BY TENDERU WHITE STAR LINEi

X. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

~ :::::::::: IS: « Æ: Î
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

' 39]May 8.. -Apr. JG May 14 June II . July 30]Aug, 27 s"pt. 24 
NEW YORK (via Boston)—.IzoRES— 

GIBRALTAR—XA1* LEi—GEN
.. Apl. 20].June 17 
.. May llfJuly 12 

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Vd'ice 
j II. G. Thorley, 41 King St. E„ M. 934;
| l-’relglit Office, J, W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
! Bank Bldg., King and Yonge. Toronto.

;
TENDERS will be received by the 

“trE'*n,d UÇ to April 1, 1921, at 12 
o clock noon for the purchase of the 
awets of the Modern Button Co., To? 
ronto, consisting of

1. Stock In trade ........... $ 135.25
2. Raw materials ........... 1,632.73
3. Machinery and equip- .

ment --'t.............. 442.70
as 196

specialThe 
be a good

Celtic .. 
Cedric . . 
Baltic

from
At Bowie Track, to Be Fol- 

? lowed by Havre de Grace 
and Pimlico.

H 1 at Toronto, this 29th day of

G. T. CLARKSON,
Authorized Trustee.

||
i CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 29.—^Cattle Reeelnto
stihivÜtofVteîrS and butcher she-stock! 
steady to 2oc lower; top beef steers sin
weight, 1'684 pounds; bulk, $8.25 to $9 on" 
bulk tat cows any nelreis, $u.2o to 
canners and cutters largely to Sl j'j" 
bulls slow and weak; bulk, $1.75 to $5.75- 
calves steady; bulk vealers, $8 to Ï8 50' 
stoekers and feeders steady; bulk stock^ 
er and feeder steers, $7 to $7.75 

Hogs—Receipts, 24,0v0; light 
dium largely 25c to 6uc lower; others 
mostly 2oc lower; lights closing week 
others fairly active; top one load, $10 6u: 
bulk 200 pounds down, $9.75 to $10 40- 

Pounds up, $8.66 to $9 95! pigs! 
o0c lower; .bulk desirable kinds, 99 

to 120 pounds, $10 to $10.40 
.Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; lambs, mostly 

$9 255Wfor:im°° la’roba' toi’' *10-10,- bulk

IKS U'8.8.”'- —- «nos

L DOME show: 
AND KE<

Zt Canopic 
Crctic .. NOTICE.1 rate per.Fa?P of the Premises known 

Adelaide street west, Toronto.
Tenders will 

parcels

fNOTICE is hereby given that Thomas 
Grainger, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County jf York, and Province of Ontario, 
Polisher, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife, Violet 
Martha Grainger, of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York. Ip the Province 
of Ontario, on the ground of adultery 
and dCEsrtion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County )f York and Province of Ontario, 
this 18th day of January, AD. 192L 

J.'H. G. WALLACE,
33 Richmond Street West, Toronto. Ont., 

Solicitor for Applicant.

Baltimore, Md„ March 29.—Next Satur
day will mark’ the beginning of the east
ern racing season, to which horsemen 
and followers of the sport have looked 
forward for many weeks. The inaugural 
will bo staged by the Southern Maryland 
Agricultural Association with the spring 
meeting at Bowie, which begins April 2. 
This meeting will be followed by others 
at Havre de Grace, Pimlico and those of 
the metropolitan circuit about New York, 
Before these latter tracks open racing 
will have been resumed In Kentucky.

Some idea of the prospective success 
of the coming season can (be gained from 
the fact that between April 2 and De
cember 1, which period embraces the 
eastern season, something like $7,000.000 
will be distributed in purses on the 
American and Canadian tracks. One 
hundred thousand dollars ofy thls will 
come from the twelve-day meeting at 
B6wie, which will set the season in 
Hop.

The racing at the Maryland tracks 
promises to be especially attractive this 
spring. At Bowie more than 700 horses 
have already been given stable accoon- 
jmodatlon^ and training has been going 

steadily there for several weeks. So 
many applications were received for space 
at Bowie this spring that it was not pos
sible to accommodate all. and a colony 
of horses will be kept at the Bennlng 
track, near Washington, which Is with
in easy flipping distance of Bowie.

apportioned by them to each parcel. Ten
ders will also be received for the par
cels separately and in case the property 
can be sold more advantageously in 
parcels such tenders may be accepted 
Inventories and particulars of the lease 
cetverbe 8660 on aPP,1cation to the Re-

”f. 8ale: Ten per cent, cash at 
time of sale and balance in 30 and 61) 
days thereafter, with Interest at 6 per 
cent., satisfactorily secured. Marked 
cheques, payable to the order of G. T 
Clarkson, Receiver, for ten per cent of 
amount of tendér, must accompany each 
tender, which cheque will he 
if the tender be not accepted.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Tenders will be opened 
at the office of the receiver, 15 Wel
lington Street West, Toronto, at 10 
o clock In the forenoon, on Saturday the 
2nd day of Apr 1, 1921, when all "who 
tender are requested to b; present 

Further particulars mav be obtained 
on application to the Receiver 

Dated at Toronto this 
March. 1921.
G. T. CLARKSON, 

solicitors herein,
Kinnon.

Strength in Dam] 
Keora featured thd 
terday. Dome waj 
York, and sold up] 
16%. Here the d 
somewhat (below t 
Keora was down tq 
peared disappointe] 
forthcoming from 
meeting to take acj 
property next we el 
stood.

Holllnger was flj 
declaration on Mcl] 
claible change In tl 
In tlhe silvers the] 
Nlpi seing, whlcih el 
■wey was easier at J 
lower at *1.90. TH 
small, and there w] 
orders over the hd

it•h

\ -j and me-t VT7

li

WINNIPEG,
^ " BRANDON, y 1

REGINA, SASKATOON, -----
('CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA
THE “NATIONAL”

LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 P.M. DAILY
via O.T., T. 4 N.O. and C.K.Rys.

■i "

■' „ m.
returnedP!"

I

îmSf thnd 20 ®heep. With limited offer- 
lngs the market was dull today, the trad- 
f2£,^®miS connn,ed mostly to stocker and 
feeder classes. Heavy and medium steers 
tapped at $8.75, with bulk $7.50 to $S- 
choice stocker steers, $6 to $7; choice 
eeoers $7 to $8 There was little doing 

at $5 to $7'^: y 8tUff weie>‘ing up
for "srieefs lnarket remalned steady at $14 

wîSti,eeyPesatenrdalymb qU°tatl°na about ^

, . The estimated cost of tne
work is $3,625.00, of which $725.00 is to 
be paid by the Corporation. The esti
mated annua' special rate per foot front
age is 41 4-10c.

16. Rosevear Avenue, south aide, from
westerly llir.il easterly to Dawes Road a 
I 6" -oncrete sidewalk, with 6" concrète 
crib. Tne estimated cost of the work is 
$2,790.(0, of which $350.00 Is to be paid by 
the Cotporation. The estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage Is 56 9-10c

17. Strathearn Boulevard, north side] 
.ram .-.padln.i Road westerly to west lim- 
ri of Lot 48, Plan M.408, a 4' 6" concrete 
« de-walk wn)<out curb, to be constructed 
1 from st-ett Une. The estimated cost 
of the work s $2,030.00. of which $90 00 is 
to he paid ry the Corporation. The esM- 
inated annual special rate per foot front- 
l Re is 41 a-lOC.

18 otrathesm Boulevard, eouth side,
!ZZ ;?a,dl"i',1Road westerly to the we,st

‘»!1 ! ,L 1 l1' Plan M.408. a 4’ 6" con- 
c été sideç ai!-, without curb, to be con- 
st. net-d 1 f-om street line. The esti- 
niuted C'-at f t the work Is $2,020.00 of 
v.'liioh $415.00 is to be paid by the for- 
rr^ alien. Tbe estimated annual ipecit-1 
nte per foot frontage is 41 5-10c

19. Wh'te Avenue, both eldee, from
Jane Street to Florence Crescent, a 4’ '
concrete sidewalk, with 6" concrete c: ir'o.
( , s aaeStimW.U"'1 cost of the work is ", - 
tol' oZ w,li.th W.4SO.OO-I» to be paid I v 
rrî,iCorP*.ratlon" The estimated annu-.il 
rp»nC ti rate per foot frontage is 58 8-lito.

20. Yarrow Road, both sides, from Juliet 
Crescent to l-.gllnton Avenue, a 4’ 6" con- .

wlth a 6" concrete cu, a.
ie estimatet. cost of the work u ti t no.00. of which *2.635 is.to be paid by$t'ie 

Corporation. The estimated annual 
cial rale per loot frontage Is 76 l-10c 

W, A. CLARKE.
__________________ derk- York Township.

SALE OF RED AND WHITE PINE. COPPER M
New York, — 

Perties of the Uti 
eolidated', Chino Co 
per Companies hav 
ed operations owin 
copper market, it 
today by represet 
p antes.

mo- Ma
1 1 TENDE RS will be received bv the under

signed uf to and including Wednesday, the 
20th day of April, 1921, for the right to 
cut the Red and White Pine Timber on 
parts of the townships of Afton and Shep
pard. In the Temagaml Forest Reserve, in 
the dls-tr ct of Sudbury, having an area of 
32 square miles.

For further Information, Maps, etc., 
ply to the undersigned, or to Mr. j T 
McDougall. Crown Timber Agent, North

I
6 24th day ofI

Reaver,A I by his 
Mulholland & Mc-0:1

! U ap- NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

MONEY
London, March 1 

per ounce. Bar g]
6 per cent. Dlscd
7 per'cent.; three 
cenL Gold premiu

Paris, March 29.] 
the bourse today. ] 
67 francs 90 centim 
don, 66 francs 52 
cent, loan, 83 frarj 
U. 8. dollar was q 
centimes.

via Parry--Sound and Sudburj 
Laave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Dally except Sunday

STANDARD TRANS-CONTINERTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT
N W‘‘corner nKino 1 J^ormatlon apply at City Passenger Office. 
N.W. Corner King and Yonge St„ or Union Station. Toronto.

„ EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Efiîit Buffalo, N.T.,

—Receipts. 300; steady.
Calves-Receipts, 400; top calves active, 

o0c lower, common slaw, $5 to $13
, ”°,îsrKc';eipt8' 6400 ; slow, 25c "to 50c 

,, lower, heavy, $9.50 to $10; mixed $11) 50
Commits- to $10.75; yorkers, $10 75 to $ll'- light

against It owing to ihe danger of paw™"! $$r stags'1^ to'^K roueha' *7'75 to

NOTICE is hereby given that Walter 
E. Sloan, of the City of Toronto, in th« 
County of York and Province of Ontario 
Jeweler, will app.y to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next Session ther^if for a 
Bill of Divorce from h s vifp, Mary 
Frances Sloan, at present residing at tbe 
City of Toronto, aforesaid, on the ground 
of adultery. •

Dated at Tnmrtto this 17th dav of Jan
uary, A.D. 1921.

BENTAH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands and Forests. 

March 3rd, 1921.

March 29.—Cattle

II Toronto
X.B.—So unauthorized publication of this 

N'otice will be paicL for.

CRICKET AGAIN AT HIGH PARK.
Cricketers waited on the parks com

mittee yesterday, asking use of High 
Park crease on 
sioner Chambers

100r ■- j! Saturdays, 
had issued NEWFOUNDLAND HOUSE MEETS.

St. John’s Nfld., March 29.—It has 
been officially 
Newfoundland house of assembly will 
convene tomorrow afternoon.

til h
announced that thei JOHN A. RYAN.

. 26 Queen Street East. 
Solicitor for Applicant. Glazebrook & Cr 

rates as follows:
Buyer

; N.Y. fds.... 13
, Mont. fds... par 
4 Ster. dem.., 443 Vi 

Cable tr.... 444% 
Rates In New Yi 

| 392%.

Ï THE GUMPS-1F THE WORST COMES TO THEI

WORST.
f I’LL GIVÇ 'TUI'S Lamt>lo^dan^N 
I 'THrS A6ENTr a SwjÇLU At>- I'LL 

f PV'T A CREAMER ACROSS 
“TVIE FROMf OF 'TFE BV1Lt>IN(j -
'TVllS BEAUTIFUL APAR'rMEM'T "FoR 

ROOtAS ~ Two.OF'-WEM 
U6HST'- THB KITCHEN AND THE

ONLY * I7y-L COME EARLY 
\ ANÏ> Avciy THE "R'JSH—

-—.______________

OH I'M WEARY AND WORM OVY- 
I'Vt BEEN FLAT "EHoPPlMe — 
any Place i go cs juft 

Like mine-

the Reason people are 

Moving THe^ve seew 6tvppfi>- 

ALL The FA.lt? LANPLOPD^
Are keeping the\r tenanx-s-

OH VWELI- IF 1 PON F1NP A 
^LAT \ KNOW Y/HAT M GoJNG 

THE FtRET PAY OF 
MAY VM GOVN6 TO PAINT LITTLE 
PEP -SPOTS ON MY FACE, CRAWL 

IK THE HAY ANP PvT A 
y^MALL POX -SIGN ON THE V>00^

^PRICE < 
London, March i 

per ounce.
New York, Marcl 

per ounce.
TO t>o-

y spe-

1 r A■ u NEW Y<
New York, Marcl 

on the • curb was 
volume. Mining ai 
most active. Mara 
from 28% to 32% 
the clcse.

I! NOTICE TO CREDiTORS—In th» MaH,- 
of the Estate of Edward W. Sullivan Late of the City of Toronto ^CelTntv' 
of York, Sales Manager, Deceased.

î■lift! ?I
WI :

îilL= I,"1 , Carlb
mand. selling abo 
that Carih 
stock, 
never been made 
cereteod that Carib’ 
50,000 shares. XJ 
its suit against" t 
Company, accordtn 
Angeles, which e; 
stock of United e 
2 16-16. Goldfield

th« Cp7CiE 8 hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario .1914 chapter 121, that all persons " hartna 
claims against the above-named E Yv* 
Sulllvan wtoo died on or about the fifth 
day of February, 1921, are remiIrLa -tl. 
°r 5efvre the 9th day of Apriiq 1921 to 
?bnd b5 p°8t Prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned, solicitors for the 
ecutor, the.r names and addresses 
fun particulars of their claims.

Take notice that after such last-men-
ai.td.ate.î.he execut°r will proceed*to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of Which he shall then have notice

! M^ched,9atl. T0r°nt0" tb,S dây c7

I " (, i•Ç7'7a 7,AWER, Executor, by 
his Solicitors. Segsworth -It 'McKee KB1 

* ®ay street,-.Toronto.

I
is a lar 

The externtilll

E ■ T <UI.

vVT-LVy
ex-
and%

€o S3.a Jfr0 oO Lbnd]
Ldmdon. March I 

f 17 10s. Linseed d 
£40. Petroleum—] 
3%d; spirits, 2s 4d 
49s. Rosin—Amen] 
O, 18s 6d. Tallow

1Hy 3A 4 "SDWEYA mJ?
\ \4- C*",P**» Oh see. W //
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IMPS ON SHIPS
to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT

India, Australia, South Africa and 
South America, all West Indian 
Islands and Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.

Melville Davis Co,, Limited
Tel. Main 2010Toronto St.

r =
?

•a;

Canadian National-Grand Trunk

The_
NationalLWajj%

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE
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WALL STREET HEARS 
GOOD AND BAD NEWS

AM DAMAGE TO CROPS 
OVER-ESTIMATED

BOARD OF TRADE WINNIPEG WHEAT 
PRICES EASE OFF

-,

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William)
No. 1 northdfn, $1.9414.
No. 2 northern, $1.91%.
No. 3 northern, $1.87%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.77.

Manitoba Oata (In Store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 47%c.
No. 3 C.W., 42c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 42c.
No. 1 feed. 40c.
No. 2 feed, 37c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William),
No. 2 C.W., 8314c.
No. 4 C.W., 7114c.
Rejected, 69%c.
Feed. 59%c.

American Com (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 90c, nominal.
Ontario Oata (According to Frelflhta 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 43c to 45c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.88 to $1 90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.75 to $1.80. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.70 to $1.75. 

Peas (Acco-dlng to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.85 to $1.65.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 80c to 85c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.05 to $1.10.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.45 to $1.50.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in jute bags, Toronto: $8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Bran, $37 to $40.
Shorts, $36 to $38.
Good feed flour, $2.25 to $2.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $24 to $26 per top.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots. $12 to $12.50

h
TORONTO STOCKS /•NEW YORK STOCKS

Ask. Bid. 
Sa\t Mas 15
do. pr.. 60 49

S. Wheat,... 128
do. pr..........

Span. R. 76 75
do. pr..........

SCI Can. 60 69%
do. pr 

T Bros p 77% ... 
Tor. Ry. 69 68
Trethe’y. 17 15
Tucketts. 49 46

do. pr.. 84 81
Twin C.. 46 45
W.C. F-r. 132 125
Win. Ry. 42 40

Banks—
Comm'ce 188 186
Doin'n.. 199 196
Hamilton 180 
Imperial 189 187
Merch'ts ... 179
Molsons. ... 177
Montreal 209 204
Nova S..........
Royal ... 202% 201% 
Stand'd. 203 201
Toronto. 188 
Union... 155 154

l.oan, Tr., Etc 
C. land. ... 133
C. Perm. 178 175
Col. Inv. ...
D. Sav.. 75 70
G. W. Pr. 140 ...
Han). P. 141 140
H. & Er. 112 ...,
L>. Bank. ... 137'
L. & C.. 119 ...
Nat. Tr. 200 195
O. Loan. 167 167

20 pc p ... 146
T. G. Tr. 197 192
Tor. Mtg ... 131
Union T. ... 10(7

Bond 
C. Bread 84
C. Loco. 89 88
D. . Can..........  90
D. Iron.. 82 81
El. Dev. 93% 92’% 
Mex L.P ... 
Penmfens. 90 88
Pt. Rico. ... 70
Que L.H. ... 62
Rlc Jan. 79 78
Ster. C'l ... 86
Sao P... 80 ...
Span R. 97
SCI Can. 93% 93 
W L, ’25 95 94%
W L, '31 93% 93 
W L, '37 97%
Vic., '22. 98%
Vic., '23. 97% 97% 
Vic., '24. 96% 96% 
Vic., ’27. 97% 97% 
Vic., '33. 98 97%
Vic., '34. 94% 94% 
Vic., '37. 99% 99%

Ask. Bid. 
Abitibi.. 39% 39
do.pr .. 88 

A. Cyn p ...
A. S. Bk. 7 6%
do.pr .. 78% 77

Atl. Sgr. 33 32
do. pr.. 50 

Barcelona 5% 5%
Braz T.L 32 31%
B. C. Fish 42 41
Bell Tel. ... 106 ■
Burt F.N 105% 104%
do. pr.. 105% 104%

C. Bread 18% 17%
do. pr.. 86 85

,C. Car... 35 33
do. pr. .70 

Can. Cem 60 59%
do. pr..........  91

C F & F 60 ...
Can S.S. 29% 29% 
do. pr.. 66 65

C.G. El.. 113 ' 112
do. pr..........

C. Loco. 83 81
do. pr.. 86 84

C. P. R. 130% 130% 
Can. Salt 85 ...
C. Dairy 74 66
do. pr..........  81

Ooniagae 200 ISO 
Con. Sm. 18% 18 
Con. Gas 138 136
Cr. Res. 16 13 1
Cr. Nest 66 60
Det. U.. 82 ...
Dome . .1900 1860
D. Can.. 30 29

do. pr.. 78% ...
D. Iron 
D.S. Cor. 45% 45% 
D. Tel.. 82 78
Dul Sup. 16 15
Ford M. 350 330
La Rose. 21 18
Mackay.. 74 73%
do. pr..........

Mairie L. ... 135
do; pr.. 100 98

Mex L.H 10 6
Monarch. 64 
do. pr

N. S. Car 6 5
do. pr.. 25 24%

Nip. M. 876 870
NjS. SCI 44 42
Ogilvie...........  200
do. pr..........  99%

O. S. Pro. 65
P. Burt. ... 33%
do. pr.. 80 78

Penmans. 95 .... 
Pt. Rico. 46 44
do. pr 

Frov. P. 97% ... 
do. pr.. 87% ... 

Que. L.H 26% 26% 
Rlordon. 112 109
Rogers...........
do. pr..........

Rus. M.C. 60 
do. pr.. 60 55

A. L. Hudson & uo. report fluctuations 
or. the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as 'follows: Net
Sales. Shares. High. Low. (Nose. Cge 200 A. A. Chem. 50 ... ... +*£

1,100 A. B. Sugar. 42 40% 4* I %
400 A. B. Mag. .61 60 «1

1.100 Am. Can. 30 29 lv%
200 A. Car & F.123 123 123%
200 A. Cot. OU . 20 ................
900- A.H. & L, p. 44 44 44%—'%

1.200 A. Int. Corp. 45 44 44% 4- 3
1,700 Am. Loco. . 86 85 % 8s% I %
3.200 A. S. & Ref. 37 36% S7% I 2

«00 A. Steel F. . 30 30 % 30% — %
1,000 Am. Sugar . 93 93 9314 4. v
1.300 A. Sum. T. . 80 79% 80 +2

500 A. Safe. R., « 6% 6%
18,300 A. Tel. & T.108 100 106% +8%

300 Am. Tob. ..115 114% 116 Z 2
8.900 Am. Wool. . 74 71% 73 + %

200 A. W. P. pr. 32 ... . *
2.200 Anaconda .. 36% 35%
1.400 Atchison ... 11% 81

39,000 A.G. <a W.I. 41% 38%
6.900 Bald. Loco. . 89% 87%
7.200 Balt. & O. ’ 34% 32%
4,600 ti. Steel a" 58% 67%

200 B. R. T. ... 13% ... .
100 Burns Bros. 86 ................

4.200 Gal. Petrol. . 43% 45% 43 +'%
2.100 Can. Pac. ..114% 112% 113% + 2
3.300 Cen. Death.. 40 38% 40 + %
5.300 Cband. M. . 81% 89% 81% + u
--- ----------------- 60% 59% 60% +1%

• 26% 25 26% + %
do. pfd. .. 39 37% 39 +1

26% + % 
- %

OWNSHIP. '
Increase in American Telephone Dividend Comes as Pleas- 
• ant Surprise, But Complete Shutdown of Big Copper 

Mines Presents Other Side of

' ) ■ Wheat Prices Incline Lower 
After Decided Upward 

Slant at Opening.

Futures Open Strong, But 
Close About Two Cents 

Lower.

!vement Notice 68%
97

m l-i Picture. 82 rthat the Council of the 
1 Township of York, in 

9 of the "Local Igu 
is amended. Intend* to 
lermentloned works on 
its, between the points 
tal Improvements, and 
[V assess a part of the 
Is abutting directly on

91

Chicago, March 29.—Confidence \that 
little. If any, damage nad been don\ by 
the cold wave led to downturns In\hq 
price of wheat today after an early ad
vance. The close was unsettled at %c 
decline to lc gain, with May $1.43 to 
n.43% and July $1.26 to $1.26% Corn 
lost %c to %c and oats a shade to %c and 
%c. In provisions the outcome varied 
•from 25c decline to a rise of 2%c.

Wheat showed a decided upward slant 
at the opening, with shorts rushing to 
cover because of crop damage reports 
that accompanied widespread low tem
peratures. A leading expert, however, 
declared that the roots of the wheat 
planted as a rule had apparently escap
ed, and that under such circumstances no 
more harm would result than from run
ning a mower over a (awn. 
servers contended that the cold wave was 
more beneficial than harmful, as it prob
ably had given a finishing blow to the 
green bug pest. Difficulty of financing 
new export ‘business was also to some 
degree a bearish factor, and, aside from 
March delivery, the ruling prices at the 
last were a little lower than' was the case 
24 hours previous.

Corn and oats merely reflected the 
changes in wheat.

Provisions were weakened by a break 
In the value of hogs. It was said that 
packers bought on the decline.

New York, March 29.—The uncertain 
and frequently erratic course of prices 
In the stock market today was dominated 
to an extraordinary extent by widely 
divergent developments of favorable and 
unfavorable Import.

The decision of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph directors to increase the 
rate of annual dividends on the common 
stock from 8 to 9 per cent, came as a 
pleasant surprise, in view of the com
pany’s recognized conservatism 
cause the general trend of recent months 
has been altogether to the contrary.

On the other hand, announcement that 
the leading copper producers, such as 
Anacoi.da, Utah, and affiliated compan- 

1 ies, had ordered a complete" suspension 
of operations, testified anew to the ex
treme depression prevailing in thfe metal 
industry.

Leading issues were irregularly lower 
in the first part of the session, recessions 
among steels, equipments and oils run
ning from 1 to 4 points, with Harvester

and Houston Oil as the weakest fea
tures.

Winnipeg, March 29.—After the strong
er opening lr. today's market, which sent 
May wheat to $1.83, the high of the day, 
values eased off and fell to $1.80%. Prices 
held firm and closed fractionally higher 
for May, with July %c lower.

A continued 
American millers 
markets, and the pr 
orn, cent.

Telephone's Sharp Rite.
On the recqll at midday American 

Telephone made a sudden rise of 6 points, 
kindred utilities gaining 1 to 3. In sev
eral instances these were extended be- 
fere the finish, Telephone recording a 
net gain of 8% points.

Rails which had been dormant most 
of the day, came forward briskly in the 
later dealings, secondary issues., as well 
as seasoned dividend payers advancing 
J — lr p?!nts on tile news that Presl- 
dent Harding is to call a conference to 
consider the general transportation situ- 
atlon. Sales amounted to 675,000 shares.

Call money again fell from 6% to 6 
per cent., tut most of the day's monev 
was placed at the higher figure. Many 
tune loans were renewed into May and 
June at. 7 per cent.

American Telephone convertible 6’s 
rose 4% and the 4%'s 6% points. Other
wise the bond market, including Liberty 
and International issues, was irregular. 
850 0WS8leS' Par VaJue' aggregated $7,-

1
(I

excellent demand fro 01 
was ewideYit in the ca»> 

niums advanced . 
At one time during the ses

sion cash wheat was quoted at $1 96%. 
the highest for weeks, but little changed 
hands at this figure. Trade was not 
l irge, with a little wheat changing hands 
slid to be for outside short account.
• The coarse grains continue very dull, 
fluctuating to some extent with wheat. 
Stocks are lit eraJ, with a limited volum ■ 
of business rasking. Oats closed %c ••• 
%c lower: barley, %c higher to un
changed; flux. %c lower to %c higher, 
and rye 2c lower.

; SIDEWALKS.
■n annual instalments ) 
îl„'£st *lde> ,r°:n city 
HUlbrow Avenue, a 5’ 

1 without curb, to be 
h the street line. The 
fie work is $6.600.00, of 
► toe paid by the Cor- 
f meted annual 
P5« is 45 S-lOc. 
fe. both sides, from 
brtherly to north end 
palk, with 6" concrete 
pd cost of the wot* is 
1700.00 Is to be paid by 
[The estimated annual 
Pt frontage Is 52 8-10e 
yenue, east side, from 

northerly to Helen 
fte sidewalk, with a 6’’ 
f estimated cost of the 
pf which $350.00 Js 
rporation. The estt- 
al rate per foot front-

■

% I
%and be- 98

257special
%

1
Other ob-

Quotations.
Wheat—May, op*. $1.82 to $1.83, clv.v, 

$1.81; July, open $1.65 to $1.64%, close 
$1.62% bid.

1,700 Ches. & o. .
2,000 C..M. & SJ>.
2.300
4.300 C..R.1. & P. 26% 26 

34,800 Chile Cop. . 10% 9% 10
3,900 Chino Cop. . 20% 19% 20% 4. %

" ~ ............... 60%.........
22 + %

.. 60% «0% 60% + %
. 7 6% 6% — %

75%

Oat May. open 47c, close 46c; July, 
open 48%c, close 48%c asked.

Barley—May, open 7.7%c. close 77% • 
hid; July, close 74%c asked.

Flax—May. open $1.75. close $1.74 Old- 
July, open $1.78%, close $1.78% asked ’

Rye—May, close $1.58 bid.
Cash Prices,

Wheat—No. .1 northern, $1.94%; No. 
northern. $191%: No. 3 northern, $1.8'/% ( 
No. 4, $1.77%; No. 5, $1.59; No. C, $1.54' 
feed. $1.44; track, Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, $1.94%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 47%c; No. 3 C.W , 
42c; extra No. 1 feed. 42c; No. 1 fee5- 
40c; No. 2 feed, 37c; track, 46c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 83%c; No. 4 C.
71%c; feed. 69%c; ' track, 77%c

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.71%: No. 2 ?. 
W„ $l.r?%, No. 3 C.W., 
demned, $1.39; track, $1.71%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.57.

:
100 Con. Can. .. 60% 58 

1,300 Coca-Cola .. 22 
1,100 Col. x*as .
3,200 Col. Gram. .
3.200 Con. Gas ... 83% 80% 88%+1% 
.... Corn Pro. ..74% 73% 74%+%

3,600 Cosden ... 28 ,
8.200 Cru. Steel . 90 

400 C. C. Sugar. 23% 23

ACTION OF PAPER STOCKS 
DEPRESSES OTHER ISSUES C.P.R. HAS SMALL 

' INCREASE IN NET
71 21

d, east side, from city 
Kllbarry Avenue, a 5' 
without curb, to be 

from street line. The 
the work Is $4,805,0+ 
to be paid by the Cor
pus] special rate per [9-100.
[ad, north side, from 
10 Gienholme Avenue. 
NH(, without curb, to 

curb. The estimated 
I $2,290.00, all of which 
lie Corporation. The 
ipecla! rate per foot '

per ton.The announcement of a decrease In the 
dividend on Abitibi stock did not give the 
Canadian exchanges an auspicious open
ing following the holidays, and Abltlbl 
and the other papers sold lower, Bromp- 
ton reaching about the former tow level 
established. Yesterday’s discussion cen
tred in the papers and how long even 
the reduced dividends on these issues will 
be able to be carried. The sentiment in 
general was therefor somewhat bearish 
on the paper stocks.

With the weakness in papers, other 
speculative issues were heavy, altho thé 
trading was too Insignificant to make any 

ie, east side, from noteworthy movement. Brazilian was
.0 Caesar Avenue, a jfetting below 32. The increase in
ewalk. with 6" curb th® d4,'lae"d by *he American Telegraph
t of the work Is and Tefephone Company drew attention
1370.00 is to be paid by 1 !° Mlckajf' tout ^ete was a little demand 
rhe estimated annual , !°r JP* R- w£" stronger
>t front a ir a I* Rfi a m- **'• New York, but did not display anyle. sSuth side from special activity on this mark* V
erly limit of Lot 20 ^ , The investment securities were slightly
ivalk wlthmit mi-H . irregular, some of the war loans werestreeriine T^, ^.«° stronger but In a general way. prices
woriTls 12 o!s\mi “r ln*l nedhe a little easier. Small
be naM dealings In the bank shares were madebe paid by the Co.-- et about steady prices,

mated annual special 
ige Is 39 6-lOc.
*ast side, from Lamb- 
erly to south 
ewalk, with 6 
t of the work Is $3,- 
70.00 is to be paid by 
rhe estimated annual 
It frontage is 56 8-10c.

both sides, from 
Neele Street, a 4’ 
with 6" concrete curb, 
t of the work Is $4,-"
'40.00 Is to be paid l>y 
Hie estimated annual 
>t frontage Is 56 9-10c. 
ie. both sides, from 

Bernice Crescent, a 
walk, with a 6" con- 
Sstlmated cost of tha 
f which $1,390.00 Is to 
>rporation. The esti- 
al rate per foot froqt-

MONTREALPRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, March 29.—Tlie domestic 

trade In cash grain showed no marked 
Improvement today. A good steady trade 
continues to be done in most lines of 
mlllfeed. The demand for rolled oats 
shows no Improvement. Baled hay trade 
Is quiet and the market without feature. 
Ttie trade in potatoes is slow. The 
feeling In butter continues easy, and the 
cheese market is steady.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 64c to 
65c; Canadian western No. 3, 61c to 62c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
frsts, $10.50.

Rolled oats—'Bag, 90 lbs., $3.35 to $3.40.
Bran—$36.25.
Shorts—$36.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. oar lots, $24 to $25.
Cneese—;Finest easterns. 29%c to 30c.
Butter — Choicest creamery, 55c to 

55%c.
Eggs—Fresh, 35c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1 to $1.05.

I86% '89% +2% 
23 — %

500 Dome M. .. 16% 16% 16% + %
600 Erie ......12% 12% 12% + %

1.100 do., 1st pr. 19 18% 19
8,500 Fam. Play. . 75% 73% 74

200 G.,W. & W.. 1%................
38,100 G. Asphalt . 63% 59% 62 

1.000 Gen. Elec. .137% 135% 137 
7,800 Gen. Mot. .. 13% 13%
2,000 Goodrich . . 37% 36%
4,000 Gt. Nor. pr. 7«% 72%
3.600 G.N. O. ctfâ. 30 

100 G State S. . 32% .
2.400 Houston O. . 78%
1,000 Hupp. Mot. . 16
8.100 Int. Harv. . 9s% 91%
1.400 Insp. Cop. . 31% 31 
1,000 Inv. 016 .... 21% 20%
2.100 Int. Paper . 59% 57 

14,600 K. City S. . 26% 24%
6.600 K. Sp. Tire. 38
5,900 Key. Tires . 15% 14%

700 Ken. Cop. . 17% 17%
200 Lack. Steel .53 ...
500 L. Rub. & T. 27% ...
.... L. W. Bis.

24,900 Loews ..

+

6ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

63

Company’s Fortieth Annual 
Report Shows Substantial 

Advance in Gross.

—1 f|so
40

Butter Holds Steady, 
Eggs Show Easier 

j Trend.

But s$1.12; con-Montreal, March 29.—(By Can. Press.) 
—The fortieth annual report of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, which will be pre 
rented to 'the shareholders In May, was 
made public today. It shows gross earn
ings .or the year to Dec. 31, 1920, of 
$216,641,349.30 and net earnings of $38.- 
133,044.60. After all charges, pension 
fund contribution and dividends have 
been paid, there is left a net surplus for 
the year of $450.358.77.

Working expenses for the year amount
ed to 84.70 per cent, of the gross earn
ings, and the net earnings to 16.30 per 
<ent„ as compared with 81.39 per cent, 
and 13.61 per cent, in 1919. Gross earn
ings in 1920 exceeded those of 1919 oy 
$39,712.289, and the net earnings by 
£220,008.

29% 30 —2

Â
14%

"THELocally on oho Toronto market there Is |
little change in the butter, eggs and gen- j 
eral provision trades. Butter hold* about | 
etead-y In. the wholesale centres, trade 
erally quiet and stocks in store showing 
a gradual end seasonable decline, 
is not likely to be any material change for 
some time, but. increased milk 
in the country

— % 4SO
97%
98% I36% 38 OUTLOOKcen-

6g * There—190 LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, March 29.—Beef—[Extra In

dia mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess", western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 180a;
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

147s 6d; Canadian Wlltshires, 130s to 
150s; clear Lellles. 14 to 16 lbs., 167s 6d; 
short, clear hacks, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s 6d; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 135s; New 
York shoulders, 140s. >

Lard—Prime western in tierces, 90s.
Turpentine—Spirits, 51s.
Rosin—Common, 17s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d.
War kerosene—No. 2, * 2s 3d.

EGG MARKET IS NERVOUS.
Ottawa, March 29.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—A good deal of nervous
ness Is In evidence as to the future 
course of the egg market. Some eggs 
have gone Into storage, bqt the gen
eral attitude of packers seems to be 
to wait further developments before 
starting storage operations. Ontario 
country track sbipipers report paying 25c 
to stores and producers and making sales 
on a basis of 28c to 29c, f.o.b.

Toronto slightly easier; specials, 37c 
to 38c; extras, 35c to 36c; firsts, 34c to 
35c; seconds, 30c. Montreal receipts 
very heavy, market easy. Dealers are 
offering 26c country points. Current re
ceipts. jobbing, 35c to 36c.

Winnipeg trade quoting 23c, loss* of 
Included. Jobbing current receipts, 

28c to 30c; cartons, 32c. One car of sec
onds reported rolling Montreal 28c f.o.b. 
W innipeg.

London market steady, English. 21s to 
23s per case: Irish, 20s to 21s; Danish, 
21s to 24s; Dutch, 21s to 24s; Syrian 
blues, 20s. Poultry firm, but unchanged 
in price.

. 36%................................
.. 21% 19% 20 —1%

I 200 Max. Mot. .6%................... — %
) .... Mer. Mar. .14 ................ + %

38,100 Max. Pet. ..146% 142 
900 Miami Cop.. 17% 17 
600 Mid. Steel ..30 29
600 M..S.P. & S. 67% ...

1.900 Mis. Pac. .. 18% 17 
.... Norf. & W. . 96% 95 
.... N. En. & ,S. 61% ...

1,200 N. Y. Cen. . 71
5.900 N. H. & H.. 17% 15 
6,600 North. Pac.. 79% 77

300 N. Scotia S..'39 38
200 Okla. Prod. . 3% .

'6.200 P.-A/m. Pet.. 71 
18,400 Pen. K. R. . 35% 85 
2,000 People's Gas 43% 42% 43% + %
8.900 Pierce-Ar. .. 34% 33 
.... P. & W. Va. 27% 26

3.900 Pun ta Sug. . 47 46
700 Pure Oil ... 33%- 33%

61% 60%

+ %

n°ME> McIntyre and 
^ hollinger

attractive purchases at 
rent prices, and with ample 
power supply expected in 
April, we believe these divi
dend - paying issues will 
quickly advance to much 

Company 
earnings are about due for 
a big boost, and buying at 
once appears wise.
Every shrewd investor 
should have a copy of our 
specially prepared analyti
cal reports on these 
panics.

Sent Free Upon Request

supplies
districts will bring -about 

some rediucwcm In prices, -However sliglht.
The egg trade ie easier aU round lo

cally, and th-ruout the country 
stocks in store in the

appear
cur-

MONTREAL DAY FEATURED 

BY SELLING OF ABITIBI

1
TORONTO SALES ienormous

. , big American" centres
are having a depressing effect upon trade 
locally. As low as 2Sc a dozen Is reported 
at some country points, and with some of 
•the city dealers loaded up to the eyes at 
higher priced, the outlook is not very cheer
ing. Not. dn many a day have similar 
conditions existed. One city butcher, who 
does business in a moderate way, told The 
World yesterday that he was loaded up 
with 1200 dozen, and to aid a lot more com
ing in under contract—which toe toad to 
live up to. He said the outlook was pretty 
blue.

end, a 
” cur's. — %Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

40% ... 39 39% 240,
31% ...

58% 59% 58% 59%

Abltlbl
Brazil.............. 32%...
Cement 

do. pref.... 90 
Can. S.S.... 29%... 29 ...
C. P. R......... 1291.4, 129% 129% 129%
Con. Gas... 136
D. Iron pf.. 70% ...
F. N. Burt.. 105 ...

do. pref... 105
Mackay .... 72 73% 72
M. Leaf pf. 10(1 ....' ...
N. S. Steel. 42
Nlpisslng ..865 ,
Que. L. Jr P. 26%
Rlordon ____ 109%
S. Mass. pf. 50 
•Steel of Can 60 
Steel Corp..\ 45

Banks and Loai 
Commerce .. 187 
Merchants.. 179
Toronto .... 185 
Can Perm.. 176%

War Loans—
1925 ..
1931. ...
1937 ..........  97%

Victories—
1922 ............... 98
1923 ............... 97%

i
INCREASED MARKETING

OF IMMATURE CALVES
733Montreal, March 29.—The selling of 

Abltlbl on the announcement of the 50 
per cent, dividend cut was the feature 
of the trading In the local stock exchange 
today. The price reacted 3% points to 
39, recovering a small fraction at the 
close at 39%. ’ Brompton was the only 
other outstandingly active stock in the 
lisj, but here selling was well absorbed 
and at the close a fractional rally left 
the stock at 34%, down a small frac
tion. In the balance of the market net 
losses outnumbered net gains. Of the 
tenner, Rlordon scored the.largest loss, 
being down 2 points at 110, while of 
the latter Textile stood out with an ad- 

I xarvee of 2 points at 114.
gain* l8SUe ln 1116 Pe-Pef group showed a

Among the utilities Brazilian and De- 
trolt were lower, the former a fraction 
and the latter a point. Quebec and To
ronto Railways were unchanged.

Bonds were active and Irregular with 
only nominal price changes. Most of 
the war loans were unchanged from last
isÜÎoOOTOtal 8aleS: Llstcd' 73T'5: bonds,

35
%86

100
71 +1
17% +1% 
79 + %
39 + %

*8 "70% + %
35% + %

69186%jl»% 1
Ottawa, March 29.—(By Can. Press.)— 

The returns of the 
blanch Indicate a very heavy Increase 
in the marketing of immature calves at 
public stockyards In eastern Canada. The 
heavy epring liquidation of young calves 
Is nçw well under way, and the percent* 
age of stock below marketable quality is 
unusually heavy. As a consequence, con
demnations, made under authority of the 
live stock and live stock products act, 
1917, are reaching large proportions. Of 
two loads of calves recently unloaded at 
(lie Union Stock Yards, Toronto, ten per 
cent, were sent to the tank.

FORD SELLS OWN BONOS.
Meaford. March 29.—Very few towns 

can boast of the success that Meaford 
has experienced in the sale of ther own 
bonds. Ten days ago the town offered 
for sale local';}" a debenture Issue of $85,090 
for the new concrete road about to be 
tuilt, and the entire amount was fully 
subscribed yesterday. -

19 higher prices.15federal live stoex »
28
10 -

73% 54
15

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
_ Wholesale "Prices.California oranges ................$4 00 to $6 60
Lemons, case, Messina .... 4 00 4 75

do. California ....................  4 26 6 00
6 60

5 33%.........
27% + % 
46% + %

111
10
25 33% ■20 5,400 Pitts. Coal .

200 R. Steel S. . 88 
200 Ray Cons. . 12

Grapefruit, Florida, case... 6 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel ..................... 4 50
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ,. j..........................
do. Greenings . ................

miecellaheo'us," barrels

61% ... 59% ...
45% 45 ....

25
"ii% ’ii%—%

16,500 Reading . . 7(9% 68 70% +2
.... Replog. Stl.. 26%................ — %

1.100 Reçut). Stl. . 68% 66% 67% +1
2.000 Royal Dutch 64 63% 63% — %

17,000 Sears-Roe. . 69% 66% 69% +1%
9,900 Sinclair Oil . 23% 23% 23% + %
7.200 South. Pac.. 76% 74% 75% + %
3.100 South. Rly. . 21% 20% 21% +1%
u.ouO St.L. & 6.F. 22% 21 21% + %
1.800 Stromberg . 38 36% 37% 4. V.
1.200 St.L. ec 8.W. 29% 28% 29 + %

40,400 Studebaker . 78 76 77% — 14
2.100 Texas Co. 42 41% 42 + *4

13.000 T. Coal & o: 29% 27 28% +1
o.lOO Texas Pac. . 22% 21% 22% +1%1,300 Tob. Prod. . 47% 46 47 £ %

Kn”.n £>=• -Ua% 116% 119% +2% 
-00 U. R. Stores 49% 49% 49% + %

7.200 U. S. Atco. . 66% 64% 66% +2%
■■■; [J.8. Fd. Pr. 22% 22% 22% — %

1.300 Unit. Frt. ..104 103% 104 ..
24.100 U. S. Rut). . 69% 67% 69% + % 11,900 U. S. Steel . 82% 81 - " " *
3,700 Utah Cop. . 47 46% 47
1.100 Vanadium .. 30% 30% 30% —
1.300 Wa-bash "A" 21

125 6 09 com-:
enue, south side, from 
to Atlas Avenue, a 1’ •
lk, with 6" curb The 

work is $2,215.00, of 
: be paid by the Cor- 
imated annual special 
*g:e is 58 8-lOc. £ 
t, both sides, from 
east end. a 4’ 6" con
front curb, to be 
line. The estimated 

is $5,250.00, of which 
d by the Corporation, 
mal special rate per 
-10c.

JO 6 25 
4 00

, _____ 3 00do, Russets, barrel ......... 3 50.
do. -Brit. Columbia, boxe* 4 00 
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag, la small
lots ...............
do. to the

tra-cks ........................
do. sweet, per hamper,

kiln-dried ...........
Onions. bome-grown, per

100-lb. sack* .......... ..
do. Sp-a/nieh, targe case.. 6 00 
do. small case ....

Turnips, bag .............
Carrots, bag .......
Beets, bag . j.............
Parsnips, bag ..........
Cabbage, per barrel .
Ceiery. California

6 60i..
9 do.2e MEA 606 HametonBVFs&cû. 94%! 94% 94% 94% $2.800

$5.00093% 1 16 1 25 Stocks and Bonds
ffemlers Standard Stock Ex.ofToronto

VlLLSBLDG, OOB/vrSlS 
Toronto —

trade, on$200
1 10 1 15caseslaid 98% 98 ... $17.900

97% 97% $27.900 
96% $7.800 
97% $16.400 

97% ... $1'„800
64% ... $49.750

$31.450

......... 2 50 2 75
DOME SHOWS STRENGTH 

AND KEORA WEAKNE&|
1924 98 96% 96 

97% 97 1 60 751927 97 00STILL GETTING GOLD.
New York. March 29.—About $5,500,000 

worth of gold was brought here bv La 
Lorraine from France, It was announced 
today. Most of the gold was consigned 
to the Federal Reserve Bank by the Bank 
of France. The rest, from privatè bank
ers, gees to the Equitable Trust Com
pany.

1933 .
1934 . 
1937 ,

.. 97% . 4 00 
. 0 45 
. 0-75 
. 0 75 
. 0 85 
. 1 20 
. 7 00

25
94% 96 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.60pue, north side, from 

fence Crescent, a V b” 
Nth a 6" curb. The 
the work is $2,030.00, 
p be paid by the Cor - 
plated annual special 
fee Is 56 9-lOc.
Me, east side, from 
prow Avenue, a 4* 
without curb, to be 

with the existing 
led cost" of the work 
I $514.00 is to be paid 
I The estimated 
»er foot frontage is

-. 99% 99
Strength in Dome and weakness in 

I 5555^, fe*‘ur*d the mining market ye«- 
- P°m,j waa ln demand in New 

Tsu?’ 80ld up l? lta fonmer high of 
16%. Here the price was firmer but 
somewhat (below the New York parity 

°ra was down to 14%, and holders ap- 
peared disappointel that no news was 
forthcoming from the directors. The 
meeting to take action on the company’s 
Property next week Is not quite under-

Hollinger was firm, but 4&e dividend 
declaration on McIntyre made no appre
ciable change in the price of this stock. 
In the silvers the only firm Issue 
Nlpisslng, which sold at $6.70. 
wey was easier at 14%, and Conlagas was 
lower at $1.90. The day's business was 
small, and there was no accumulation of 
orders over the holidays.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sol«
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Phone Main 1806.

90
STANDARD STOCKS

Ask. Bid. Vtik. Bid.
Gold— Sllve

Atlas ... 27 ... Adanac.
Apex ... 2 1% Bailey.. 3* i

Beaver.. 37 36%Argonaut 3a ... ch Fçr 6
Baldwin. 3 ... Conlagas 195 185
Bost. Ck 10 ... Cr. Res. 16 ...
Dome Ex... 60 Gifford.. 1% 1
Dome L. 4 3 Gt. Nor. ...
Dome ..19.00 18.25 Hargrave 1% ...
Eldorado % Lorrain.. 2
Gold Rf. 4 3 La Rose. 25 20
HoUy C. 695 590 McK. D. 20 17
Hunton. ... 3 Min, Cor. 100 SO
Inspri’n. 4% 3 Nipis'g.. 878
Keora... 15 Ophir .. 1% 1
Kirk. L.. ... Peter. L. 9% 7
L. Shore ... 1 Sil. Leaf 2% 1%
M'Intyre 196 1 Timisk'g ... 24%
Newray. 7% Trethe’y 14% 13
Porc. V. 21 York Ont 1
P Crown 21 Roches'r 8
P. Tisd.. ... 1 - Oil and Ga
Preston. 3% 3 Ajax ... 30 24
Sebum* r. 25 20 Eureka.. 30
Teck-H. 10 9% Rockw'd. 3% 3
T. Krlst 7 C Petrol ..35 ...
W.D Con 7 6% Vac. Gas 11 10%
W. Tree. 6 5% Le Beil.. 31 30

Total sale;» 59,357.

30ROTARIAf.'S ELECT
BELLEVILLE OFFICERS

00
Hides and Skins.

John Hallam, 117 East Front street, last 
night submitted the following price» to 
The World on domestic hides: City butcher 
hides 6c a lb., calfskins 7c. kip 7c. country 
butcher 7c. horse hides JJ.

T Wool
Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at Ho

rn edlum, 12c to 13c, and fine, 16c to 17o 
a pound.

^Butter and Eggs, Wboljeale.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade:
Eggs—

New-laid ....I..
Selects ...................

Butter—
Creamery prints ................... 67c to 60c
Fresh-made ..l......................... 69c to 60o
Bakers ....................................... 26c- to 40c

Alfalfa hay Is quoted at $35 per ton for 
extra choice, and from $28 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured 
yesterday;

Smoked Meats—Rolls. 32c to 36c; hams, 
medium, 36c to 438:; heavy, 84c to 49c- 
cooked hams. 68c to 68c; backs, bonders. 
5oc to 8oc; breakfast bacon, 40c to 43c; 
special. 54c to 56c; cottage rolls. 36c to 
38c; boiled hams, 66c to 66c.

Green Meats—Rolls, 32c to 36c.
Barreled Moats—Bean pork, $36; short 

cut-or family back. $19; for same back, 
boneless. $„3 to $54;
$58: mess pork, $4o.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, in tons, 
2Go to 29c; in cases. 27%c. to 28%c; clear 
bellies. 28%c to 30%c; fat backs. 22c to 
24c.

81%.........2
CHICAGO CASH PRICES.

Chicago, March 29.—Wheat—No. 4 hard, 
$1.45%; No. 4 northern, dark, $1.34.

Corn—No. 2 mixed, 61 %c; No. 3 yellow, 
57 %c to 60c.

Cats—No. 2 white, 42c to 43c; No. 3 
white, 39%c to 40%c.

Rye—No. 2, $1.45%.
Barley—61c to 70c.
Timothy seed—$4 to $5.50.
Clover seed—$13 to $18.
Pork—Nominal.
(Lard—$11.05.
Ribs—$10.50 to $11.25.

C. G. Porter, K.C., M.P., Presides 
—Ven. Archdeacon Beamish 

Stays at St. Thomas’.

20% 21" j. %irn wiK*e: is 1% 4%t 5
700 Wor. Pump. 60% 49% 50Û 4- 5 

Total sales, 765,100 shares.au-
1%

$6,000,000
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

Belleville, Ont., March 29.—(Special.) — 
At a meeting of the Rotary Club of this 
city today, presided over by President E. 
<3. Porter, K.C., M.P., the directors for 
the ensuing term were elected, as fol
lows ; W. i>. Deacon,- S. R. Burrows, W. 
L. Doyle, J. G. Moffatt and W. Hume.

Wm Thompson of Monteagle Valley, 
North Hastings, suffered an injury to bis 
-ight ar 
siHmd to 
aary to amputate it

At a meeting of St. Thomas’ Church 
vestry Ven ArchcKeacon Beamish, rcc- 
f?r, tendered his resignation, but the 
congregation voted not to accept It. The 
rector placed before the vestry conditions 
upon which ne would consent to carry 
-m, and the> c were accepted.

e. west side, __
•ly to Hillbrow Ave- 
te sidewalk, without 
tied iri line with ex- 
istimated cost of toe 
f which $725.00 is to 
rporation, 
il rate per foot front-

me. south side, from 
rly to Dawes Road, a 
alk, with 6” concrete 
j cost of the work is 
150.00 Is to be paid by 
he estimated annu?l 
: frontage is 56 9-10c 
ulevard, north 
westerly to west 11m- 
408. a 4' 6’’ concrete 

rK to be constructed 
The estimated coït 

00; of which $90,00 in 
orporation. The ejti- 
I rate per foot front-

ifevard, south side,
westerly to the west.

M.408. a 4’ 6”
>ut curb, to be con- 
•eet line. The esti- 
rork Is $2,020.00, of 
>e paid by the Cor- 
lated annual specicl 
e Is 41 5-lOc. " 

both sides, fro/n 
ice Crescent, a 4’ ’
tb 6" concrete curb. 
Of the W<*rk is $5.r 
1.00 is t(> ire paid V-y 
ie estimated annual 
frontage is 58 8-10c. 

>th sides, from Juliet 
Avenue, a 4’ 6" con- 
•'i 6" concrete euro.

>f the work is $u,- 
s-to he paid by the 

limated annual spe- 
uage is 76 l-10c. 
ILARKE.
3. York Township.

‘be Matter ■ dward "’w. Sullivan, 
of Toronto, County 
'ager, Deceased.

Riven pursuant to 
) of Ontario, ■ 1914,
H persons having 
bove-named B W 
" or about the fifth 
21 ‘ Ere required on 
y of April, 1921, to 

. *, or to deliver to 
ici tors for the » ex- 
and addresses and 

ieir claims. 
fter such lset-men- 
uor will proceed t)
8 of the said de- 

Persons entitled 
only to the claims 

n have notice, 
this 15th day of"

'VRR, Executor, by
orth ft McKee. -fWI 
!■ M. 15-23-30

from MONTREAL STOCKS 41c to 42c 
46c to 47c

was 
Tret he-

A hit i hi °,p„en- Wish-Low. Cl. Sales.
AUam Sugar 33 ,4° 39 39'4 2'247
Bell Tel. ...106"% 107 106% 107
Brazilian .... 32% 32% 32 32 t 295
CarrPCem. '.'. .S4’» 34 34^ »•«»

do. pref... 91 92 91 'go
Can. Car ... 32% . . .

do. pref. ..67
C. G. Elec.. .113 ..............
Can. S. S. .. 29% 29% 29% "29%

do. pref. ..65 ............
Detroit Ry... 82 ..............
Dorn. Bridge SO ...
Dom. Coal pr 78 ...
D. Glass pf. 82
Dom. Steel.. 45% 46% 45 46%

do. pref. ..71 71 70% 70%
Dom. Text...113% 114 113% 114
How. Smith. 87 ..............

do. pref. .. 88 88 - 87 87
m. pf................70 ..............
L. of Wds...l48 ...
^«urentMe .. 85 86 "85 86
Lyall Con. . 69 69 68% 68%
Mont. Power 82 . *
Mont. Tel. .113 ... .
OgflvifreW"' 38 38% 38 3®
Quebec Ry .. 27 . . . . .. ..'
Rlordon ....110 
Shawinlgan .104 ... !.'.
Smelters .... 18 ................
Span. River. 75%................

d°; p;«î- -. 84 84 83% 84
Steel of Can. 60 ................
Toronto Ry.. 68%.........................
Wayagamack 67 ............................

Banks—

10 Year, 6 Per Cent. Bonds875 110
18IThe esti- The Government of the Province of 

Ontario will receive alternative tenders ' 
up to 12 o'clock noon on Thursday- 
March 31st, 1921, for the following:

1. $6,000,000 Province of Ontario 6 per " 
cent. Bonds, dated_lst April, 1921, due / 
1st April, 1931, bearing interest at the 
rate oit 6

to $30 forCOPPER MINES CLOSED.
New York, March 29.—(Mining pro- 

^e,r.t.le8 ,of„the Utah Copper, Ray Con
solidated, Chino Copper and Nevada Cop
per Companies have completely suspend
ed operations owing to conditions in the 
copper market, it waa announced hero 
today by representatives of the 
paniee.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
"''Minneapolis, Minn., March 29.—Flour- 
unchanged to 10c higher; in carload lots, 
family patents, quoted at $8.75 to $9.15 
a 'barrel, in 58-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments, 50,838 barrels.

Bran—$20. \
Wheat—Cadh No. 1 northern, $1.61% to 

$1.68%; March, $1.42; May, $1.38%; July, 
$1-36%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 51c to 62c.
Cats—No.. 3 whl-tç, 35%c to 36%c. 
Flax—No. 1, $1.75% to $1.78%.

103 and the wound failed to re- 
atment. It was found neccs-

mjfe
m- meats as reported15

50
20

174
per cent, per annum, payable 

half-yearly on the 1st days of April and 
October, principal and interest payable • 
in gold coin of lawful money of Canada 
at the office of the Treasurer of On
tario, Toronto, or at the Bank of Mont
real, Montreal, Canada, at the holder's 
option, or

2. $6.000,000 Province of Ontario 6 per 
cent, six months Treasury Bills with 
Interest, dated 1st April, 1921, payatole 
six months therefrom on the 1st day of 
October, 1921, principal- and Interest pay
able at the office of the Treasurer of 
Ontario, Toronto, or at the Bank of 
Montreal, Montreal, Canada, at holder’s 
option, or

3. $6,000,000 Province of Ontario 6 per 
cent, one year Treasury Bills, dated 1st 
April. 1921. payable 12 months therefrom 
on the 1st April, 1922, with Interest 
coupons attached for six months 
terest, payable 1st October, 1921, and 
1st April, 1922. respectively, principal and 
Interest payable at the office of the 
Treasurer of Ontario, Toronto, or at the 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal, Canada,

Bonds to be in the denomination of 
$1.000 .each, with coupons attached and 

be registered

96
36com- 91
7aide,
5MONEY MARKETS. ^

London, March 29.—Bar silver, 33%d 
per ounce. Bar gold, 104s lid. Money,
6 per cent. Discount rates—Short bills,
7 per cent.; three months' bills, 6% per 
cent Gold premium at Lisbon, 140.

13
piokled rolls, $45 to

GOOD PROSPECTS NOW
FOR BIG SEAL CATCH

i
i:.BLACK LAKE MEETING.

At a meeting of shareholders of the 
Black Lake Asbestos and Chrome Com
pany, Limited, held 4n Toronto yester
day, a bylaw was passed approving of 
the removal of the head office of the 
company from Toronto to Montreal.

STANDARD SALES 25
16 Lard—Tierces, 20c to 21c; tubs. 21 %c to 

22c; palls, 26c to 26%c; prints, 27%c to 
23c; shortening, tierces. 13c per pound.

Oleomargarine—
Best grade 

Cheese—
New large r:....
Twins ...............:.................
Old < large) . .1...............

Maple syrup—
Tine .................. .............
One-gallon tin ..............
Maple sugar, lb...............

Honey. Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tins, per

Op. High. Low. <3. Sales.
2,000

Gold-
Dome Ex. .. 60 
Dome M... .18.00* 
Gold Reef ... 3% 
Holly Con...6.90
Huntou ......... 9%
Keora
Lake Shore. .114 
McIntyre . ...196 
P. Crown ... 21% 
Schumacher. 33 
Teck-H.
V. N. T...........21 ...
West Tree .. 5% ...
Le Bell Ore.. 30 ...
Skead ............ : 52 ...

Silver—
Beave- ...
Coniagas .
Nipiss-ng .,8. to 
Tiethewey .

Parts, March 29.—Prices were firm on 
• Jh® bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 

67 francs 90 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 66 francs 52 centimes. Five per 

loan, 83 francs 95 centimes. The 
L- ». dollar was quoted at 14 francs 41 

i centimes.

25
list. John's. Newfoundland, March 29. 

—Sealing steamers operating off the 
coast of Newfoundland have struck 
a big herd of seals and prospects are 
now good for a profitable voyage foi 
both owners and men, according to 
rad o messages received here this 
morning. Latest reports stated that 
the fleet had secured 40,000 seals and 
that white coats were «till numerous 
in their vicinity. A wireless from 
the sealer Viking in the Gulf says she 
lias almost twenty thousand seals on 
board.

335137 50
3% 3% 16,000

6.89 6.90
291 .... 32ccon te 34c

500 40
... $0c to 30 %c 
... 30%c to 31c 
... 32c to 36c

500 540
199BARCELONA IN FEBRUARY.

Barcelona Traction, Light and Power 
net earnings in February amounted to 
2,360,155 pesetas, an increase over the 
corresponding month la$t year of 860,133 
pesetas.

14% 256,000
1,000
1,400
3.500
1.500 
1,000 
9,000 
5,000

Hi
S'i

285195 196
20 20%Glazebroolc & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows:
„ . Buyers Sellers Counter 

N-Y. fds.... 13 13%
Mont. fds... par par
Ster. dem... 443% 444%
Cable tr..,. 444% 445%
3»2^yteS ln NeW Yorlc: Demand sterling,

32 % c to 31c 
$3.50 

27c to 80c
49

In-fi"
6510 2320%% to % 4 0

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, reuort New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

lb105 28c
26c

to 24c 
to 26c5110 do., 10-lb. tint, per lb....

Ontario No. *1 white clover, 
in 2% and 6-lb. tine, per

Hay Market.
The hay market la easier. No. 1 timothy 

eelling from $80 to $33 a ton and mixed 
$28 to 830. with little coming ln. Oata 68c 
to 60c a bushel. Little la coming In to the 
local market.

1560
Hochelaga ..152 
Merchants . .179 
Molsons ....179 
Montreal 
Nova SCO. ...256
Royal ..........

War Loan
1925 ........ ..
1931 ..............
1937 ...............

10 lb. a-8 to principal only. 
If Treasury Bills are issued, they will 
be in the denomination of $1,000 or 
larger. Payment for bonds or Treasury 
Bills and isarue thereof, to be made at 
the office of the Treasurer of Ontario, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, on or be
fore the 14th April, 1921, less the amount 
of the deposit. ' If bonds are sold. Interim 
debentures will be supplied on -payment 
of money, to be exchanged for definitive 
bonds on completion by the engravers.

Sealed tenders endorsed tenders for 
Province of Ontario debentures should 
he addressed to- the" Honorable P. Smith, 
Treasurer of Ontario, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto.

Tenders must toe for the whole amount 
offered and must toe accompanied by 
marked cheque for $60.000. to be applied 
In the case of the sucecs-iful tenderer as 
part payment for bonds or Treasury 
Bills. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

may36% ... 27c to 60c500

^gS-ÏÏSLÏ^Sw,. is. Elt ElllH
.»«. m. SK ::: 8:8 3:8 88 S3 8-8Per ounce. Dec. ... 13.68 13.68 13.30 13.47 13.55

' 20...190 500 ASSOCIATE OF PONZI
IS GUILTY OF THEFT

37200 2IH If14% ... 1,000 6,1 202 U•Odd lots.
Total sales 69,357.
Dividend declared—McIntyre, 5 per 

cent., payable May 2 to shareholders 
April 8. ' ,

Montreal, March 29.—Angelo Buccin! 
Salviato was found guilty this afternoon 
by Chief Justice Deoarie, in the court of 
sessions, of the theft of $104 from Frank 
Scarpegelli, St. Peter street, this city 
Sentence will be imposed April 7.

Salviato, who was mixed up in the 
Charles Ponzi frauds in Boston, was ex
tradited to this country last year from 
that city in connection with the above 
charge.

Poultry Prices.
The poultry trade continued very quiet 

and light, with only moderate 
The prices, as given to The World, by 
one of the largest wholesale 
dealers ln the city, were as follows: 
poultry—chickens, 30c to 36c, and hens. 30c 
to 38c a pound.

Dressed chickens, 85c to 42c; hens. 32c to 
38c. and turkeys. 60c to (5c lb.

Grain Prices.
Country grain prices, as eubmitted by 

Stiver Broe.. at their TJnlonvllle elevators, 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen
eral Idea of country grain prices ln the 
districts around the éîty. At the same time 
receipts, owing to the bad condition of the 
country roads, are very light.

Tne firm quote fall wheat, $1.35 to $2; 
marquis, $1.75 to $1.80; goose, the same; 
barley, 80c to 96c. and oats, 45c to 50c a 
bushel.

I . 95 $6.200
. ... $5.500

• 97% 97% 97% 97% $27,500
NEW YORK CURB.

York, March 29.—General business 
on tlie curb was in considerably large 

, Mining and oil shares were the
j , 08t active. Maracaibo after see-sawing 

from 28% to 32% cased off to 31% at 
'“_Jlcse- Carlb Syndicate was in.de- 

®*"lng above $7. It is rumored 
.(Lu a large holder of Maracaibo

Tne extent of Its holdings have 
made public, but it is un- 

* 0 non 0 u Carih's holdings approximate 
00.000 shares. United States has won 

1 remto-i a*ainst the Tom Reid Mining 
. according to advices from Los

Irh caused a gain In the 
:> vtVf ;,"n,l,ted Eastern from 2 9-16 to 
33? 19 Goldfield Florence held firm at

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

95 offerings.
Vlctçrle

1922 ........
1923 ........

and retail 
LiveTORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

—Morning—
North Star—40 at 5.00.
Whalen preferred—10 at 35. —
Hollinger—60 at 6.85.
Brompton—10 at 34%, 25 at 34.
N. Breweries—20 at 38.
British American Oil—10 at 31%, 10 at 

31%.

.. 98% 98% 98% 98% $33.650 

.. 97% ...„ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. . .. $18,000 

96% 96% 96% 96% $17,550
................. 97% 97% 97% 97% $64,650

7933 ................. 98% 98% 97% 97% $40,800
.. 95 95 94% 94% $51,350
• • 99% 99% 99% 99% $47,700

1924
Wheat—

Mar. .
May ... 144 145
July

158% 160% 157% 158 157
142% 143 
125% 126s 143% 

126%

137 138 135% bl36 bl36% 
113%b 114 112% bll2% a!12%

64% 64% 63% 63% 64%
68 66% 67 67%
69% 68% 68%b 69%

1934 .. 
1937128 129

Rye Philip Konowal, V. C.,
Faces Trial on Tuesday

May .
July .

Corn 
May .
July ... 67%
Sept.».. G9%

Oats—
May ... 40%
July ... 42%
Sept. ...

Pork—
May ... 19.40 19.55 19.35 19.35 19.60 

Lard—

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co 

Limited, 90 Bay street. Toronto.

Allied Oil ....................
British American Oil .... 27%
Boston & Montana ...
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka-Croesus ..........
Inter. Petroleum ................. 14%
Murray-Mogridge 
Merritt Oil *....
Midwest Refilling ........... 139
North Ameriqpn Pulp .... 4%
Perfection Tire ...................
Producers and Refiner» ... 4%
U. S. Steamships ........

—A fterr.oon—
Brompton—25 at 34. 25 at 34. 
Hollinger—100 at 6.90. P. SMITH,

■ Treasurer of Ontario 
Toronto. 24th March. 1921.

Ottawa, March 29.—The trial of 
Philip Konowal, V.C., charged with 
the murder in Hull in August, 1913, 
was set for Tuesdi/, Apr'l >, by Jinlg - 
McDougall in the court of trie King's 
•bench at Hull today. At the request 
of counsel for the defe-ic». sentence 
of Nik CigleeT-ti, convicted of the mur
der of two compati-: **« at Tlmiskam- 
ing last summer, w*< deferred, pend
ing application to the court of appeals 
for a new trial.

Bid. Ask.
15%15UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. Bid.41% 40% 40% 40%
42% 41% 41% 42

42% 42% 42

29
65

Bromp'n. 34% 34% Imp Tob 475 
13% King Ed. 72 
15% MacD. p. ... 

Matt. P. ... 
North A. 4% 
N. Star. 525 
do. pr.. 365 

W Ass'e 12 
W. C. P. 20

65% ONION SETTS8% 942% 42% NO DEAL WITH PORTUGAL.
Ottawa, March 29—(By Canadian 

Press).—Reports that an offer has 
been made to the Portuguese govern
ment to exchange Canadian wheat for 
Portuguese wine are not borne out so 
far as Dominion autlio-itiea are con
cerned.

98B. Lake. ...
do. pr:. ... 
do. inc. 41 39

Car. Fac ...
C. Mach. 28 ...
D F & S 45 43
do. pr.. 90 88

E-B. Pet. 10% 10

59USNDON OILS.
tl7mi0n,T ,March 29—Calcutta linseed, 
£40 w Linseed oil. 27s 6d. Sperm oil, 
IV/j. etroleum—American refined, 2s*i
49s ’ lts'.28 <d- Turpentine spirits, 
O 1 sf c,, ^mer!can strained, 17s; type 

' 188 *d- Tallow, Australian, 37s 6d.

15 1 BLLOW—BROWN—WHITE—RED 
Write for quotations 

Good Quality—Attractive Prices 
ln Lots of SO lb* , or More

I 55 5 s
H%May ...

July ...
Ribs—

May ... 10.85 10.92 10.85 10 87 10.87 
July , 11.27b 11.30b 11.27b 11.27b 11.2$

11.25 11.32 11.22 11.25 11.27 
11-60 11.67 11.57 11.60b 11.62

129

H. J. ASH1%
5 COMMISSION MERCHANT

Toronto,% 1 44-48 Church SL

‘ V *—r

XA

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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BOBUILDING PERMITS 
MAKE NEW RECORD

NEED MANY HOUSES FOR
terAulay EXTENSIONMUST GET CONSENT 

OF COMMISSIONS
VFUEL CONTROLLER 

IS NOT NECESSARY
i Kent Balldlnr' 4

8
. PROBS:{

The city has to acquire < 6 h-mse 
properties in (jonnectionr willi the ex
tension and widening' of Teraulay 

airjeidy
i'i.e n j: c'.s sent or: 

stipulated ih.-.t; til p<vpi.r.«>s 
Bioor street saiwild La vacate 1 by April 
1, and those ncu-:U of IJloor street a 
month later. ; fifty-one tenants nru 
affected, and to -late iess than naif a 
dozenTiave qid /°d mu an,l others arc 
asking for further time.

The four houses on College street 
have not yet been pur thased, but an 
interim payment has been made in 
each case and a coutt order has been 
obtained giving the city possession of 
two of them bv April 1 and the other 
two by the 9th. The three houses on 
the south side of Gronville street nave 
been purchased and will be in the 
hands of the city next week, and 
wrecking started.

BRIFourteen Houses and Eigh
teen Garages Among the 

Structures to Go'Up.

street and 
been closed.

21 of them haveImportant Changes Are Pro
posed in the Public 

Inquiries Act.

Premier Gives Reasons Why 
the Office Is Being 

Abolished.

south of
I

I*

’■ Sch
\ SEES Ji

f -

LOAN OBJECTED1 TO Under the prov.sion of Premier Drury's 
amendments to the public inquiries act, 
which he introduced in the legislature 
yesterday It will be necessary, in future, 
for anyone who objects for any reason 
to a commission or any of its acts to 
first secure that commission's consent 

-before being able to file the objection. 
The measure, in part, is as follows:

"Where the validity of any commis
sion issued under the said act, or the 
jurisdiction of a commissioner or com
missioners under any such commission 
is called in question, or any decision, 
order, direction or other act of a com
missioner or commissioners is objected 
to by any person affected by the in
quiry, or by such decision, order, direc
tion or other act, the commissioner or 
commissioners upon the request of such 
person shall state a case in writing to 
the appellate division setting forth the 
circumstances and containing or ac
companied by such information and doc
uments as will enable the appellate divi
sion to decide the matter in question 
and such question may be set down and 
argued before a divisional court and 
the decision of such court thereon shall 
be final and binding upon the commis
sioner or commissioners and upon all 
other persons.

The number of applications for 
■building permits registered at the 
ciiy architect's office yesterday beat 
all former records, 
applications' and the_ former 
was 77. Twenty-five of -these 
for residences.

Among the ■ permits granted yester
day were 14 dwellings and 18 
gr rages. Following were the biggest 
i'.ems: J. A. Graham, three stores 
and dwellings, 896-904 Yonge street, 
near Davenport road, $22,000; R, h.
Bell, dwelling, east side of Willard i 
avenue, -near Coiibeck avenue, $4600;

B. Currie, two dwellings, west side 
of Willard avenue, near Colbeck I :'i 
avenue, $8000; A. W. Curtiss, dwell
ing, south -Side of Oakcrest avenue, j 
near Patricia drive, $3500; Miss E. | >
Lawrence, dwelling, 102 Greenlaw i
avenue, $-1800; I. Drinkvnater, dweii- 
.t^g, east side of Drayton avenue, near 
Danforth avenue, $3500; Standard 
Theatre, to build theatre Spadlna 
avenue, corner of Dundas street,
$2250 (preliminary work) ; W. New- 
map, dwelling, 59 Highfleld road,
$3500; P. Balmer, 2 dwellings, east 
side of Quebec avenue, near Glen lake 
cvenue, $8500;
dwellings, west side of Lynn avenue, 
rear Danfort havenue, $9000; board 
of education, addition and alteration* 
to Roden School. $46,000.

Proposal for New Bond Issue 
Opposed by the Liberal 

Leader.

There were 9J

record
were

.1
It was explained in 

yesterday that the 
abolished the position 
fuel controller because it
formes thBt fUrther'

the legislature 
government had 

of provincial 
was un i-’-.v!*- 

the federal
„,-no ... had already taken similar
steps with regard to its controller. 

Conservative Leader Ferguson
trn!W°ue ,he was sotTy Fuel Con- 
Thi »?arrtngton had been dismissed, 
ine office was self-susta: r tg a id a 
very necessary one.- Tho futuro with

L°. the, coal 61,1,1 y wa» none 
too bright and furnished a good re
eon for continuing -tlic office. Coal 
prices had taken a tumble at the mine-= 
and the present was a good time for 

energetic fuel controller to prepare 
ror a reserve supply.

Expense to Public.
Wellington Hay said it was true the 

fuel controller had not cost the pro
vince anything, but he had cost the 
consumers of coal in Ontario a very 
considerable amount. It was time the 
country got -back to pre-war tirq»s and 
decontrol everything.

Local fuel dealers, Mr. Hay added, 
had received more for their coal during 
the regime of the fuel controller than 
ever before.

"The moment you begin to control 
anything you take it out of the usual 
channels of trade and the public suf
fer. Fbr this reason I am utterly op
posed to a fuel controller,” concluded 
Mr. Hay.

The premier said in discontinuing 
the office the government was follow
ing the example of Ottawa. During 
war time it was necessary, to have a 
fuel controller, but not during normal 
times. During the past year the fuel 
controller's office was clearly shown 
to be unnecessary.

Dewart Objects to Loan.
The announcement that the

-
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BOARD OF CONTROL 
CUTS EXPENDITURE

I

'

told

Hydro-EIectr: 
Makes Str

-

Also Ask Council to Name 
Judge Ward for Singer 

Charges Probe.

'
Go! ’ f

POWERS
n Appeal Allowed.

“If the commissioner or commissioners 
refuse to state a case at the request of 
any person affected by the Inquiry or 
any decision, order, d.rection or other 
act of the commissioner or commission
ers, such person may apply to a divi
sional court for an order directing the 
commissioner or commissioners to state a 
case upon the matter in question, and 
upon such application the divisional 
court may in its discretion give such 
direction or make such order refusing 
the application or allowing the same as 
to it may seem just and may give such 
directions to the commissioner or com
missioners as may appear necessary for 
the proper statement of the case and- 
its submission to the court.

"Pending the decision of the stated 
further proceedings shall be 

taken by the commissioner or commis
sioners with respect to the matter In 
question.

"Nothing in this section shall prevent 
the lleutenant-governor-in-councll from 
at any time revoking or modifying or 
enlarging the scope of any commission 
issued under this act.”

A l-
At a private session of the. board 

of control yesterday the estimates 
from the various departments as re
vised by the committees were gone 
over and some eliminations of capital 
expenditure were made, but there will 
be another open session on them be
fore they are gent on to council. The 
headti of the various departments 
were present and it was decided to 
avoid all capital commitments outside 
of the car line and light and power 
-purchases until bonds to take care of 
these have -been successfully floated.

On the recommendation of Mayor 
Church, the board decided 
council to name Judge Ward of the 
counties of Durham and Northumber
land to conduct the investigation into 
the Singer charges, and if council ac
cepts the recommendation at the reg
ular meeting tin Monday the petition 
to the lieutenant-governor- in-council 
to appoint the commission will be 
immediately sent forward.

'Mayor Church reported that he had 
conferred with Judge iCoatsworth and 
had learned that all the York county 
Judges were busy at present, and it 
was at the suggestion of Judge Coats- 
worth that Judge Ward will be aSked 
toi accept the appointment.

The board passed a resolution of 
sympathy for Controller Mhguire, 
whose sister, Mrs. Jane Miller, of Port 
Credit, died, on Monday.

GLUCK AND 2IMBALIST TÔNIGHT.
Tonight Alma. Gluck, the glorious 

lyric soprano, and Efrem Zimbalist, 
the distinguished (Russian violinist, 
will appfear in Massey Hàll be
fore a capacity audience. There are 
yet to be sold 400 rush seats, located 
on the stage, but with this exception, 
thé entire auditorium is sold out. 
These rush seats will be placed 
sale tonight at 7.15. ' The stage is a 
splendid location, and those seated 
there will be in a very advantageous 
position to fhoroly enjoy the joint re
cital.

? A unanimous 
I*" > adoption of the-

FIGURES AT CONVENTION OF LIBRARIANS.
In the front row, on the left, is Miss Mabel Dunham of Kitchener, Ont., the president during the past year, with the 

new'president, W. J. Sykes, of Ottawa, next, and E. A. Hardy of Toronto, the secretary-treaeurer, next, 
rear row Is Miss Beatte of Pembroke, Ont.

ed at a meeting 
‘ Association he 

city hall, and i 
ing the propos 

:* -before the gov 
day.

W. F.' Welsh, pair
' The lady In the

■

i of women magistrates was reported.
The management of the board of 

moving picture censors is expected to 
be inquired into at today’s meeting of 
the public accounts committee of the 
legislature.

PROMISE BUSINESS 
FOR HYDRO RADIAIS

After about the third attempt those 
present could not longer control their 
mirth, even the commissioners join
ing in a hearty laugh at the anti- 
counsel’s expense.

Mr. Robertson finally found some
thing in print which outlined 
such a scheme 
stated that, while the idea might have 
been a good one, it certainly had not 
originated or been spoken of by Sir 
Adam Beck.

President J. \ 
ation said the -1 
Ontario railway 

H ' power to increa 
| respective of ai 
51 between the i 

company. "The 
the bill,” he d<

ACTIONS AGAINST T. S. R.
Judge Ward is trying the suh 

brought by Mrs. Kathleen Harris on 
-behalf of her daughter, Mrs. Kath
leen Diaz, against the Toronto Rail
way Company for $5.000 damages for 
alleged negligence. Mrs. Diaz avers 
that a car started while she was 
■boarding it at Queen and Broadview 
on Nov. 25, 1919, causing her to fail 
and break her leg.

Carl T. Porter has entered action ' 
at Osgoode Hall against the Toronto . 
Railway Co. to recover $3,000 dam
ages for injuries received when alight
ing from a street car on March 4 last.

\ some 
but the witnessALLOW GARAGES IN 

RESTRICTED AREAS
to askcase no

Witness Complains of Long 
Delays to Traffic on 

Steam Railways.
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-; ” Trade More Than Double.
Manager J. E. Rlçkards of the 

London & Port Stanley Electric Rail
way gave further evidence, in the 
course of which tfie fact was brought 
out that the business of that line had 
more than doubled since 1914. j 

The witness pointed out that 'the 
L. & p. s. freight rate of 24 cents 
per hundred pounds was

1

Suggest Property Commis
sioner Settle Requests to 

Violate Bylaw.

RISK BIG LOSS IIFAVOR BYLAW REPEAL
FOR PARK PURPOSES! -

; Manager of London and Port 
Stanley Line Tells of Re

cord Trade.

NEW HOTEL MANAGER.
It is announced from Canadian Na-

Railways headquarters that j
pro

vince proposed floating a six million 
dollar bond issue was referred to by 
Liberal Leader Dewart, who took the 
position that the government should 

floating any more loans, take 
the house into its confidence by ex
plaining what its financial require
ments for coming fiscal year were. 
Further, he objected when this very 
Question was a subject for discus
sion at the present session of the 
house, that the government should 
during the Easter recess announce it 
proposed borrowing a vast sum of 
money,

, "This Issue should not be made,” 
■Insisted Mr. Dewart, "until 

, first had a statement of the govern
ment’s financial policy.

The provincial treasurer replied 
that the government’s financial 
qulyemients fo-r the -present year would 
be presented to the house this week. 
He added that the Hydro would re
ceive $29,000,000 and that a loan would 
be retired next month. Further de- 

L tails would be found in the promised 
1 statement now -being prepared.

A decision was reached by the com
mittee on parks yesterday to recom
mend the repeal of the bylaw pro
viding for the purchase of a small 
block of land on the hill in the Wyeh- 
wood district for park purposes. 
Deputations appeared for and against 
the proposal and the committee fin
ally took the View that because of 
the high price set on the land (about 
$30,000 an acre), and the Iburd 
elate of the city’s finances, such ' an 
expenditure should not be made this 
>ear. The committee, however, ap
proved of the move of the parks com
missioner to secure land in this dis
trict for a -park.

Another deputation asked that the 
cilcket pitch at the souh side of the 
pavilion In High Park be continued 
lh!s year as in the past. Thqj appli
cation was granted on condition that 
:lie grounds would not -be used by the 
cicketers on Dominion day and civic 
ho.iday.

tional
John B. Windross bas been appoint
ed manager of the Chateau McDon
ald Hotel, Edmonton, Alta.

1 Aid. Risk moved at tty; meeting of 
the committee on property yesterday 
to accept the report by the property 
commissioner on all applications for 
the amending of the residential by
law.

consider-
| abIe lower $han that obtained thru 

the steam roads, as was also the pas
senger rate of 2 7-8 cents per mile- 
The general increase allowed the 
steam railways by the Dominion Rail
way Board had not been made applic
able to the electric line, yet, in spite 
of this fact, they had made a much 
belter showing than the rival steam 
roads.

When the commission meets today 
it will mark the fifty-eighth day in 
which it has held a sitting and the 
end is not yet In sight. From -present 
indications, the session of 
tario legislature will 
rogued long before the 
brings in its finding and 
bably before the evidence

!j I
•before

That it took the C.P.R. from five 
to seven days to ship goods between 
St. Catharihes and Toronto and the 
G.T.R. from three to four weeks, was 
the charge made before the Suther
land radial commission at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday afternoon by G. Grif
fer, proprietor of the St. Catharines 
Brass Foundry. Owing to the fluctu
ating metal -market, he was compelled 
to obtain his supplies as they werë 
required, as -.otherwise he would run 
the risk of sustaining a big loss on 
a rising or a falling market. Reason
ably fast freight service was, there
fore, essential in his business, but so 
undependable was the. service now 
offered by the steam roadq that he 
was for the most part compelled to 
order his supplies shipped by express 
at a considerably greater expense. 
The rame conditions applied to out- 
goirtg shipments.

Would Get Shipments.
With the reliable fast thru service 

to be provided by the projected 
Hydro radial, the new electric line 
would obtain all his shipments and 
most probablÿ the shipments of all 
other large industries in St. Cath
arines.

. ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today
Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert Present 

The Brightest. Funniest of All

•i mii •
He referred to the growing 

number of applications to the 
mittee to violate the bylaw and he 
thought the work of the committee 
could be considerably reduced by let
ting the commissioner settle the bulk 
of these matters, leaving the commit
tee to deal with matters

«> Grims 
R. the st't

} i com-
enedI

:

IF

OF 19 19 Vi

:REQUEST ENGAGEMENT
NEXT WEEK | Seat» morrow

we have
■: I of policy the On- 

have pro- 
commisslon 

very pro
ie .all in.

'■I only.
on

Aid. Honeyford thought this 
move along the right line and he-sug- 
gested that the motion be made to 
cover matters of a purely department
al nature governed by other bylaws. 
In order to comply -with this sugges
tion Aid. Risk held Ills motion over 
for two weeks.

Immediately following the discus
sion of This motion, several citizens 
came forward with applications to 
amend the residential bylaw in their 
interests.
establish repair garages in districts 

-’overed by residential restrictions and 
ethers wanted to erect frame struc
tures in brick districts. Aid. Risk 
voted -against these, supported -by Aid. 
Baker, but several of the applications, 
were granted.

was ak Ye Okie Masters’ Producing Co. 
Has the Honor to Present 

Mr. Nigel Playfair’s London, England, 
Production of

H re-
Nlf 1'

OTTAWA LIBRARIAN 
HEADS ASSOCIATION

THEi
CONVICTION QUASHED 

UNDER TEMPERANCE ACT
PRINCESS— MAT. TODAY
THE BEGGAR’S 

OPERA
ED, WYNNS-”'’" 
CARNIVAL

> Col. Price Complains.
i W. H. Price complained to the house 
regarding what he termed an unfair 
attack upon him -because he had In
troduced an anatomy bill which ypk- 

1 vided for bodies being turned over to 
medical colleges for dissection. He 
specifically stated that he was Intro
ducing it on behalf of medical col
leges, and did not agree with certain 
clauses. He would -go fifty-fifty with 
the editor of The Star, and, if the 
latter "when be has ceased turning 
ithe knife in those who live," would al
low his body to be dissected, then he 
(Col. Price) was ready to give his 
body, and was sure “the students will 
find a -better subject in me than they 
•will have in the editor.”

Legislature Note*.
The attorney-general’s bill for the 

protection of the children of unmar
ried persons passed the committee 
stage, as did also his measure for tho 
logltlmltatlon of children by the sub
sequent Intermarriage of their par
ents.

-The bill permitting the appointment

!'
TONIGHT 

AT 8.30! Twenty-First Annual P Mr. Justice Rose yesterday quashed 
the conviction without costs , of

section

Two or three wanted to rovin-
cial Convention Concludes 

in Toronto.

i

Charles Rattan, a C.N.R. 
foreman, of Ch-udleigh, who was fined 
$415 or six ninths for B.O.TA.

Altho Rattan had waived his ob- 
a Ene North Bay magistrate’s

■ NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW 
De Koven’e Famous Opera BY MR. GAY.

With Same Artists Who Appeared Hi 
the Famous Revival at the Lyrlo 
Theatre, Hammersmith, London, Eng., 
Will Appear by Kind Permission of

Sir Thomas Beecham, Bart./ 
A Rollicking Work Full of 
Good Music and Pungent 
Humor.

' Eves., 50c to $2.50. Sat. Mat., 60c to 
$1.50.

POP. MAT. WED. $1.00

! “ROBIN 
HOOD”

Regarding bis business in eastern 
Canada and Quebec, the witness said 
that he would route his shipments as 
far as Bowmanville via the Hydro 
radial and thence thru to destination 
via the -steam roads, as the vast
ly improved service obtained by using 
the radial line wou-ld result in a big 
increase in his eastern business.. He 
had been in business eleven years, 
and all during that time there had 
not been a month go by without num
erous complaints from his customers 
on the length of time it took their 
shipments to reach them over the 
present steam lines.

From his three years’ experience 
on the St. Catharines municipal coun
cil as chairman of the railway and 
industrial committee, 
financial committee, Mr. Griffer 
thoroly familiar with the.transporta
tion situation and 
greatest dissatisfaction existed 
the present railway service. In 
number of instances shippers would 
become so disgusted In waiting for 
shipments reported on the way, but 
sidetracked, that .they would ' send 
duplicate shipments by express rather 
than run the risk of losing customers.

Worse Than Years Ago.
Howard E. Rose, a member of the 

St. Catharines municipal council and 
of the railway and industrial

1 j< ctlon to
jurisdiction, his lordship held such 
waiver did not cure the defect.

Rattan did not live in the magis
trate's district. His home is 30 miles 
from the nearest doctor. He has 
eight children. He Imported liquor, 
the last costing $200. Between Feb 
19 and March 3 the average consump
tion was one gallon and a half a day.

"I used to treat friends," sal dr Rat
ion. “The children were sick. A little 
boy had rheumatism and we bathed 
him in liquor. I gave a couple of 
bottles to two trappers. I earn $140 
to $150 a m-onth.”

■i The 21st annual convention of the 
Ontario Library Association 
eluded yesterday when the following 
officers were elected. President W 
•T- Sykes; chief librarian 
lie library,

» ' I $I If i With A 
Oast of 
Unnsnal 
Excellence

And Best Singing Chorus Heard 
in Years.

Restrictions Lifted.
fSubject fo the approval of the 

property commissioner and the city 
architect, the committee granted the 
application for the lifting of the resi
dential restrictions to permit the 
opening of a repair garage in the rear 
of 521 Brock avenue.

Residents of Medland street com
plained that a small furniture factory 
had been established at 220 Medland 
rtreet under the guise of a wood
working shop. The commissioner was 
asked to report.

A deputation from Merton street 
asked that a small block of land on 
the south side of the street near the 
bridge over the old belt line be ex
propriated -by the city as a parkette 
as a means of keeping out a monu
ment works. The question was re
ferred to the parks committee.

The Roncesvalles Business-men’s 
Association asked for an improved 
fighting system on their avenue on 
the local improvement basis. Prop
erty Commissioner Chisholm sug
gested that he be permitted to light 
a block with 100 candle power nitro
gen lamps as an experiment. The 
deputation asked for a test with 300- 
v.att lamps, but the committee re
ferred the question to, the commis
sioner for a report.

The property commissioner will re
port on the application of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association for 
the privilege of using the old North 
■noronto town hall each Wednesday 
evening until July.

The referendum committee was 
granted the use of a room In the 
Neele street police station to revise 
the voters' list.

con-

r

i! of the pub-
Ottawa; vice-president, 

A. H. Munch, St. Thomas; second 
vice-president, W. Briden, St.

ecretarjy-treasurer. Dr. E. A. 
Hardy, Toronto." Those elected 
c.-uncil were:

''If

.
::

*L'ath- !'i aiines; si■j ii A. 1 Aged Man Acc 
Caintown, C 

Guilty

f “AN IMAGIP

to the
•Miss Maibel Dunham, 

Kitchener, ex-prësident; Misa 
lian H. Smith, B.A., Toronto;
By am, New Liskeard; G. W. Rudlen, 
B.A., Sault Ste. Marie; F. M.
Fosse, Petenboro, and Miss 
Pembroke.

In his address yesterday afternoon 
on book selection, Mr. Sykes gave 
many valuable suggestions as to th* 
number of better-class books that 
could be bought for a stated sum 
K. garding -books on spirltuiRism he 

ought that it was not the business 
of the librarian, to discriminate, 
ail -books of a national nature 
welcomed. Those tending toward 
community controversy should be 
copied by the library, if a presenta
tion was made, but placed according 
to the judgment o-f the librarian.

The afternoon session was given to 
various conferences, among the 
dresses -being, general reference work 
by the Misses F. Seaton and E. Molr; 
lt-ferehce work with regard to high 
school students, by Miss A. Millar and 
Miss Marjorie Jones

ill
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inDOUGHTY ALIMONY CASE
IS AGAIN ADJOURNED

-
:1i| i b »and also the De La 

Beatty,
In Walter Howard’s Famous 
London Dramatic Success

Her Love Against the Worldi was

F-, MEN YOU HEAR OF anTHEM©knew that the BrockviUe. On 
dtan Press)—At 

K a verdict of not 
bt Insanity 
at 9.30 o’clock t 
Derrick Tennan 
with the murde 

, Oalntown on Feil 
j Lennox directed 
' in the local jail 
/ the lieutenant-g< 
, disspsal be knoi 
• mitted that Tei 

1 killed Wood, bin 
! r Justification.

Exper 
Mental experts 

< noon that Derr!< 
faring from sen 

_____________ by hallucinations
■ -BR“NSON and BALDWIN V , tien by -the Woo

* aa°A „1,9Z1’’ 1 El r-ertntendent of :

.RV,NCD^dNTjYACMKAR^UFMAN I I ■ £I THE LEIGHTONS I I (< ln-enaent of th
I . U"‘ter M«*on; Boyce Oombe; I g-1 f1.ere- were the e:
■ Horllck and Sarampa Sisters; Shea’s I ■ timony. Both i
K R"vue J | was suffering frt

The accused tol 
1 night of the

G. T. Walsh, acting for Mrs. Con
stance M. Doughty, in her action 
against her husband, John Doughty, 
appeared before Master-in-Chamtoers 
Cameron at Osgoode Hall yesterday 
to ask that the court fix the amount 
of interim alimony to which she may 
be entitled. Owing to the absence from 
the city of Miss Clara Brett Martin, 
solicitor for John Doughty, tho 
ter enlarged the application.

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them
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over
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—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—
BY SPECIAL REQUEST

The English Version of 
The Most Popular of Dramas *■

was

reel s* 
Of joy

it
as EAST LYNNEwere

f maa-*i it
ac-)■:»!J i

TELEPHONE EMPLOYE
GETS HUMANE MEDAL

com
mittee, also a meiqber of the cham
ber of commerce, corroborated the 
evidence of Mr. Griffen 
•what was described 
vice than

,&*

ad-regarding 
as a poorer ser- 

was in existence twenty 
He considered that the

I ill Forgetting for the time being the 
flashing lamp and the Insistent buzzer 
the members of the Bell Te'ophone 
Company Employes’ Assoc’atlon to 
the number of 250 met for their sixth 
annual banquet at the Carls-Rite Ho
tel last evening.

Like many similar affairs lnter- 
-upted by the war,-its revival was a 
most encouraging demonstration of 
‘he good feeling thruout this now in
dispensable public utility very aptly 
described "Once a luxury, 
necessity.”

The feature of the evening was the 
presentation to Mr. William Love of 
a parchment, provided by the Royal 
Canadian Humane Association for his 
courage and presence of mind In 
rescuing a fellow employe, Mr. Jas. 
Craig, from certain death by electro
cution on a pole on Eastern avenue on 
Sept. 9 last. The presentation was 
made by W. H. Winter, general su
perintendent of plant/ Montreal.

WANTS POSTAGE REDUCED.
Mayor Church will present a mo

tion to the board of control recom
mending to counc’l that a -petition be 
sent to the Dominion government ask
ing that letter postage in Canada be 
out back to two cents and drop let
ters in the city to one cent."

TODAY’»■

years ago.
construction of the Hydro Une 
nect ng St. Catharines with the ad
joining territory now only served by 
a one train a day steam service would 
result in greatly increased business 
for that town, as at the present time 
people from the vicinity of Grimsby 
and Other points along the proposed

TO HOUSE LEGISLATION line dld not ™me to St. Catharines
_______ t0 d0 ihelr buy ng because it was so

! inaccessible. With the new electric 
Toe Toronto members of the legis- : ]>ne and frequent service, thousands 

i fture will be asked to meet the board ! more P^Ple would come to his town
, of control at two o'clock on Thursday ^ t0 make thelr purchases,
to discuss the merits of seve-a. bills' Counsel's Amusing Efforts.
now before the house which aflect -he D Xot a little iaughter was caused by: ______
t/:zrra- Toront°mcmher*  ̂ *■ «Æi th™!0"1 action t° set aside

be asked to oppose-the McCrea bill, j mit that when the question of re-! WILL OF MILLION ATR P
which aims lo give the railway and; ,lewinK the X. S3. & T. franchise was: LUVNAIRE
municipal boa -d power ;o revise str«et Up in 1917’ Sir Adam Beck had tried 1 .
car fares irrespective of agreements !.° lnduce the municipal council of: uri^L011 „ been e”tered at Osgoode 
that may exist between m 11! ’(palates St" Catharines to refuse to make the n ^ - MaT!garet Davies, Melvme
and the companies. renewal in order that the Hydro , Carrie E. Reinhardt Les-

The proposed tax on the production Comralsslon could buy the line up at ,®r ft3'’1?3 and N°rman Davies,
of Hydro power and the Iloilo health scrap Pr ces. <■ “f* aside the will of the late Robert
bill, which is designed to for x cities The witness could not remember Th!
i°„e;v,e 6eaer connection to adjoining s‘r Adam ever having made such a dav ask ls8Ued ye3ter-
municlpalities. are cl so condemned by «'iffgestion. and Mr. Robertson pulled the d7‘lver>' up for cat-
the board of^control. out some old newspaper cllppincs / pr°ba,,e, l8slled May

There are also a number of bills and started to read a certain section Ltl.l w tor administration of
Obnoxious to the board of control on ! only to discover ft was something constrnin7h* cour,:1 An order is asked
the ground that they usu.-p rights favorable to the Hydro and then sav th® ^ June 28■ 1910.
naturally belonging to civic govern- he had read the "wrong paragranh °f the eatate
ment. The bill to tax bifiiar.l and and commence another which would The em , .
pool rooms is placed in this class turn out to be equally p^H?dro ne^hbo^d^ofS^OOotoôo!8 “ l“ U“

con-
Shown Simultaneously at^ of Toronto; 

children s work, by Miss Lillian Smith, 
B A., Toronto, and cataloguing, by 
Miss Winnifred Bainstead, B.A To
ronto.

PANTAGES REGENT
v.„,vD,eTvH,LLESTRANDF,""Hs]c

ts. f“- isr»V». IS:
A better distribution of government 

literature thruout the libraries 
the appeal made by Mr. F. Cook ip 
ius address In the morning »’selon 
ar.d ’’David Thorean,” by B. N. Grigg 
.if Waterloo was thoroly enjoved Tn 
his address on 
la Mon” G. W.
Marie, advocated the

i CITY MAKES OBJECTION
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l | 'to prevent an
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plained his attem 
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Persecuted by in
I being moved, the

* food bad and ir 
U noises frequent.
.1 -object to card j 
I wàs opposed on

i ,he «aid kept Aim
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"New Library Legis- 
Rudlen, Sault Ste. 

... management of
libraries by trained librarians only.

* ***" PEARL WHITE In ^ 
I "THE MOUNTAIN WOMAN" | 

Shown at 1.20, 4.IS. 7.46 p.m.
I Seymour’» Happy family ; Kafka I 
I and Stanley; Hanley amt Howard: 1 
I McCormack »nfl V.'-Ma I
1 Allf*i and Company; Hippodrome 1 
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Si >i>. STAR------------
JIMMIE COOPER

and his

“BEAUTY REVUE”

j
Hi ?
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ki

MR. GEORGE HALLIGAN, of the firm 
of McDonald & Halllgan, Union. Stock 
Varda. He was born In Toronto, and 
has been In business 25 years. Mr. Halil- 
gsn Is a member of the Knights of Co
lumbus, and the Lakevlew Golf Club, and 
la Interested In baseball and hockey.

tho
1 SPEAKER OF HOUSE BETTER.

Hon. Nelson Parliament, Speaker of 
the legislature, has recovered from 
l(is illness and resumed -his duties 
yesterday.
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NOH—CHAS. RAY in 4<OId Fashioned 
Young Man.”

0—Yaudev-fle Arte__ 6
Next Week—BTHEL CLAYTON

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

FRANK FINNEY
AND* HIS 1921 EDITION •

BOSTONIANS
BEAUTY CHORUS
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